




A dispute within VNU disrupted 
production of Personal Computer 
News so that we missed an issue last 
week . We apologise for this and 
assure subscribe rs that they will scill 
receive their full year's worth of 
PCNs. 
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Sharp. Peter Jackson welcomes th e expansion on his BBC. 
PX-8-CP/M RAMdisk andall-
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Competition 
Power to the BBC! 

28 Atari 48 

Five Torch Cell second processor 
packs together worth £1,700 to be 
won. 
Just enter this simple competition, 
and you could win a prize to boost 
1he power of your BBC . Each Z80 
second processor comes with 64K of 
RAM , business software, full 
documentation and Z80 BBC Basic 
user's guide. 
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H-P afoot 
Hewlett-Packard has followed its 
touch-screen I SO with a 6'hlb 
portable that looks a worthy candi· 
date in the compu ting o n the hoof 
stakes. 

The HP I 10, launched in the US 
last week and expected to arrive in 
the UK o n general release in 
September , has an 8086. runs 
MSDOS , and carries 272K of 
RAM. ft measu res toin by 13in by 
Jin, has a nip-up 161inescrecnof 80 
char actc n each , and includes ap
plicatio ns software in ROM . 

Jn the US it will oos1 S2,995 but 
Hcwlctt·Packa rd expects it to 
check in at about £2,CXXI here. It 
won't be presented as an IBM 
compa1iblc, although it is designed 
to connect to H-P and IBM 

Apples drop 
in Spring 
shakedown 

machines as an intelligent terminal 
or node . 

'Th is is not an IBM clone.' said 
H-P's Oifford Mill s. 'All our 
machines arc built 10 our own 
standards and specificatio ns.' He 
added that it was also an H-P 
des igned and built machine rath er 
than an OEM product . 

The software included in ROM is 
Lotus 1·2·3, Memo make r , the Per· 
sona l App lKations Manager a nd 
data co mmunications M>ftware. 
Thi s leaves the main user memory 
area unclutt ered and the 272K can 
be part itioned to use a section of it 
as a silicon disk . 

Furth e r software is avai lab le on 
311.tin disks, the company says. Like 
the 110 itself the HP9114A disk 

--hdulnl'oHPllO-..illty-loof'AA-

drives, with doub lc· sided flopp ies, aro und with them remains to be 
are batt ery-powered. Whether seen but the devices add ano ther 
users will start to carry disk drives string to the machine' s bow. 

WH Smith makes advance 
into business micro arena 

Epson RXSO 
competition 

Next time you're down a t WH th • · 
Sm;1h collcct;ngyou r copyo f PCN - e Winners 

In what could tJco me an annual : ~~~~t~~~:!~g gn::~: ,: It seems a long time ago tha t the 
Spring festival micro prices are exclusive U K rights to the Adva nce PCN Epson competition almost 
again beginni ng to fall. 86. the UK-produced IBM look.a- caused a n industrial dispute among 

Apple announ ced cuts to the ll e like that sells for £399. the overburde ned postmen or Lon· 
two weeks ago on the introducti on This is for the Ad vance 86a, don's West End . These nob le 
of the tic . Now it has issued a full which has 128K as standard and bearers of Her Majesty's mail 
revised price list , and its move has uses tape storage. but the basic staggercddail yto PCNsofficcwith 
been imitated by Hitachi. model can be upgraded to an86b for the la test flood or entries - that's 

The Appl e ll e has plummeted afurt her £1, IOO,whichinclud cstwo nottosaythat HerMa jcs tyentcred, 
from £951.75 to £684.50 while the 360K disk d ri\·es. word processing , o f course. 
Appl e Ill has made a similar drop spreadsheet, database and spelling But now it can be told! The 
from £2,754 to £2,287. Th e Apple checke r software and four expan· wailing 's a lmos t over; the draw has 
He with disk drive a nd controller sion slots. been made and five Epson RX80s 
has gone from £1,475 to £914.50, Smith , which last year sold £28m Ad'tMCt - WH s-t11 toUndt tlM will soo n be on their way to the 
while the Macintosh with Macpaint/ worth o f computers. will initia lly be charp Into....._ ClllftlPlltinc. winners. 
Macwrite has been settled a t taki ng£2 m worth of Advances. and So without furth er ado , congra· 
£2.064. The new Appl e ll c is though the high street chain pre- Advance is bou nd 10 attrac t a tulations to: JM Wild of South· 
£1,063,butlh e priceo f Lisare mains viously stocked the App le li e, the certai n amount o f interest. At one ampt on; Dun can Williams of 
unchang ed. Advance may turnout to be more of level it's pitched directly against the Abingdon; GJ McCloyo f Sun bury ; 

Mike Spring, marketing services a serious try for the bus iness £.399 BBC Mode l B. while the full Gordon Camero n of East Kilbride; 
manager, said he felt the li e was marke t. The l fe will now no longer business version undercut s the IBM and Graham Reed ier of H ull. 
very cheap and tha t prices on othe r be stocked . PC a~d it.s clones by a conside rable Commiserations to everybody 
micros should be cut in line with When it hits the high streets the else who ente red . 
this. He added that Apple wanted f---'----'--'--'--"--'---'-----'==---- ----'--="-"'= ==- -- -----i 

,okccp, hc ll c;.pcoplc·,mind, .so M·icro bus·iness books the price cut o r £287 .SO was an 
added incentive. 

To the suggestio n of a price 
cutting war, he said: ' You'll sec 
aggrC$.Sive pricing from everyo ne 
and dea lers won' t discount because 
theywon"t need to.' 

or Hitachi 's price cut on its PC 
froml2 ,595to£1 ,995,as pokesman 
Ron Knox said: 'Hitach i will pas.son 
any cost savings to consum ers and 
dea lers , and if there is a price wa r . 
Hitachi will cope with it. ' 

Despite the large slash of £690, 
Mr Knox denie d that sa les of the PC 
were in !rouble and e mphasised 
Hi1achi's wish to be competiti ve. 

But it is not thought that Hitachi's 
repricing will be the prelude to the 
introduction of new models - the 
nextHitachicomputer tohittheUK 
should be an MSX machine . 

A growing branch of publishing 
links books a nd game.s but now a 
new name has ente red the list with a 
new ban lc-cry: You"ve read the 
book, now 1 .m your business. 

McGraw -Hill's Small Business 
Software series was launched la$t 
week with the participation o f 
charter ed accountant Sptcer and 
Pegler , which wrote the software. 
Th e series is a number of softwa re 
modules accompa nied not by 
manua ls but by books. 

The six £28. 75 packages run on 
the Apple I le , Apple llc o r Apple 
II . 

Essentially, the books are a cross 
between user manuals and financial 
teaching aids, providing ex· 

planations on different financial 
aspects of business. They arc 
gea red towa rds manage ment and 
accounting siude nts as well as 
business execu tives. 

Enabling you to do anything from 
profit a nd loss accounts to spr ead· 
sheets, the six titles include Ge tting 
Your Finance s in Order (featu ring 
such star performers as balance 
sheets) and Evaluating Your Capit
al Expenditure . which calcula1es 
the expec ted return from various 
projects. 

Ma rketing directo r John Beale 
says the series is also suitab le for 
peo ple inexperienced with micros . 

Anyone with prob lems can con· 
suit the Help card inside each pack 

o r call McGr aw-Hill 's soCtware 
support service. 

Along similar lines Dorling Kin· 
dersley has introduced the Gold.star 
range for home micros. Thi s covers 
three separa te areas - educatio n, 
games and home/leisure. 

Marketin g manage r Michael 
Pea rce described the reading mate· 
rial as an 'illust rated lea flet/mini· 
manual" which comes with the 
sortware ror £9.95. 

While the games arc for the 
Spectrum and BBC and the educa
tiona l program s for the BBC and 
Electron, the home programs run 
on the Dr~on 32 and will be 
implemen ted on the Commodo re 
64 and BBC in Jul y. 
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Acorn buys Torch 
ln the week in which it finally 
re lease d the Z80 second processor 
for the BBC, Acom bought out the 
co mpany that had turned the micro 
into a bu siness machine more than a 
year ago. 

Acom celebra ted May Day this 
)'Car by buying o u1 Torch Com
put e rs in a dear bid 10 catapa ult 
itself into the business micro arena. 

·w e are aiming to sew the dea l up 
by the end of June .' said Acorn's 
non~ xecutive directo r Or Alex 
Reid. One result of the takeove r. he 
said . was that : ·we hope th is will 
advance Acorn's plans to build a 
business com puter '. 

The acquis ition of Torch gives 
Acorn a ready- made line of co m
municating busines s systems. from 
the CPIM-like C Series to the 725 
with Unix. It may be that Acorn 
found the deve lopment o f a busi· 
ncss micro more like climbing a 
greasy pole than dancing round a 
Maypole and that it opted to g.i\'e 
itselr a head star1. 

The dea l has been th ree month s 
in the making but Acorn 's rela· 
tionshipwith Tor ch goes back to the 
founding of the latter , when Acorn 
he ld a 33 per cent stake. It 

subsequen tly sold this share and 
Torch went its own way. Rirting 
briefly with G EC last year ( Issue 
20) befo re coq uet I ishly return ing to 
Aco rn 's side this month . 

Torch' s chairma n Bob Gilkes 
promised tha t there would be no 
reductio n in the company's- now 
subsidiary's - product range, and 
in fact ii added to it in se"·eral wa)'S 
even as the ink was dryi ng o n 1he 
agree ment . The new products in· 
elude a communications package 
for lhc BBC micro, a mass storage 
device for the 301 Wo rksta tion a nd 
MSDOS on the busin ess machines; 
it also disclosed plan s for a hand 
hcld Torch by 1986. 

Torc h also discussed its plan s for 
1985. The se re"·oh e aro und a unit 
provisionally ca lled Torbus which it 
will place at 1hc he art or multip
rocessor system s . With as ma ny as 
16 base and applications proces· 
sors. 4Mb of shared me mory. and 
self-adapting Unix . Torch sees th is 
co mputing eng ine runnin g at 20 
MIPS (mill ions of instructio ns pe r 
serond) . 

Aco m , which earlier in the same 
week had taken a 2S per cent stak e 
in a commun ications company cal· 

Moving towards MSDOS 
At the same time as the Torch 
and BBC products mo\•ed close r 
with the acquisition by Acorn , 
To rch an nounced moves in a diCf· 
e rcnt directio n - puttin g MSDOS 
on the Beeb. 

Torch is importing from the US a 
circuit boa rd 1hat adds an 8088 
processor and 2S6K of RAM. The 
whole package will be so ld as a 
single unit ca lled 1he To rch 388. 

Th e 388 will sell as an MSDOS 
workstation costing £1,995. To use 
as a standalonesysle m you will have 
to add the cost of disk drive s. 

Meanw hile. Martin Vliela nd 
Boddy , former chairma n of Tor ch , 
has set up a new company called 
Dat a Technologies to design and 

market a box called the Gra du ate 
which holds out the promise of 98 
per cent IBM com patibili ty. It 
co mes in two opti ons. The model 
0400 feature s a single disk drive 
and 128K of RAM and will cos t 
£599. The 0800 features a dual disk 
drive and will cost £869. 

The Grad uate can be expanded 
to 256K of RAM by plugging in 
extra memo ry ch ips and further 
expansion can be accom moda ted 
by use of two IBM compatib le 
expans ion slots . 

In practice the two product s arc 
very different. The Graduate has 
been designed from the outse t to be 
IBM -compatib le. 'Yes, it will run 
Microsofl' s Flight Simulator and 

led Toru s, declared that it aimed to 
become a powe rful and diversified 
grou p . 

This shou ldn't lea\ 'e home micro 
o" ners out in the co ld : Dr Reid 
said : "The re will be no neglect 
of the home micro market.' But 
when asked whethe r buying Torch 
""'Ould free Acorn 10 devote mo re 
resources to home micros he de· 
scribed the questio n as "loaded'. 
• The beginning of May finally 
saw the release of Acorn 's Z80 
second processo r for 1he BBC 

Al toettlttr now-Acom and Torch. 

Lotu s 1-2-3.' says Mr Vlieland 
Bodd y. ·1t is at least 98 per cent 
compatible with the IBM PC and we 
have not come across any pop ular 
PC prog ram that won' t run.' 

The To rch 388 make s no pre
tence: of be ing IBM compat ible . ' It 
is an MSOOS micro .' says Tor ch's 
researc h and developme nt director 
Ray Anderson . ' It makes use of the 
disk co ntroller on the BBC board 
which cannot read IBM d isks.' 

Mr Anderson also said that Torch 
currently has no plans to sell the 
8088 boa rd as an add-on for existing 
BBC users. 

Intriguingl y, the compani es 
might e nd up worki ng with o ne 
anot her. Mr Anderson co nfirmed 
that Torch has asked Dat a Tech· 
nologies 10 quote for the design of 
an 8088 board for the BBC micro . 

micro . A Z80B running at 6MHz 
carrie s wit h it64K of RA M. leaving 
5SK a vailab le under CPIM 2.2. 
Acorn is bun dling dirfe rent types of 
software for diffe rent ca tegories of 
user - office produ ctivity aids. 
applications gene rators and prog
ramming language s. 

The board plugs into the Tube 
port o n the BBC. ltcosts£299all in, 
and is ava ilab le now from Vector 
Mark eting - there may be a delay 
of two weeks before ii appears at 
dealers. 
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Kuma in quick 
IJ)'lt'--
The first of 15 packages for the 
Epson PX-8 (Pro- Tested in this 
issue) is due ou1 from Kum a next 
week. in the form o f an edito r· 
asse mbler . 

This will be followed by o the r 
produ cts such as Fig Forth and 
busiRC:$.i appl icat io ns. Alth ough 
progranu will at first be on micro
cassctte Kuma is developing disk· 
based software as well . ready for the 
PX-8's disk drive which is due from 
Epson in late September. 

Programs will cos t betwee n £50 
and £!{)() said sales manage r Jon 
Day, who also announc ed a price 
cut of over £100 to£ 454on Kum a·s 
disk drive for the Sharp MZ700. 

QL on the move ~ but slowly 
About l ,()'X)SinclairQLmicrosar c sayingwhatthcdeliveryfigurcsare. s,·n I . ~;.:::-:--~---
said 10 be in the process of being It con fesses to a waiting list of c a,r t k 
dcl iveredtotheluckyfirstinli neo n 13.000 (unlucky for some). PCN a es a le -
the OL waiting list. can report that it has yet toge t asniff ap 

The company had troubl e of the system e ither in the office or QL st -J 
squecz.ingth e<:>pcratingsystc'!'and in the ha~ds or individual s who queue retches 
Exte nded Baste onto the available placcd the irorde rsonthedayo fthc ~ - • • • 
ROMs. The current production QL 's lau nch . ~c -
model therefore has the balance of • Sinclair has confirmed that a urse d 
1hccodcp luggcdin101heexpan,ion Win<hc,ICr disk drive i, in lhe escends on QL~ 
port on the back.. Sinclair will offe r offing forthcelu siveO L.No a rrival "'----.....;::..::.::::..=~~~ 
frecupgrade s 1oearly buyerswhe n dat eyctexistsfo r thed rive.whic h is ~ --- .___,, 

1he modifica1ionsarecomple1c.. sialund erd cvelopmcnl. . Bod~ged QL l"1mps ID 
The offiaa l word from S1ncla1r A RAMpa ck1sexpcc1edtoa m vc 

Researc h is that de liveries have simultaneou sly, according to a - --
started from the e nd of April as spokeswoma n, to bring the QL·s 
promised , but the oompan y is not memory up from 128K to640K. QL;tllutory•f• . 
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VIEW FROM AMERICA 

B)'CbrisR-,. 

Securing 
the future 
ofvideotex 

11'1 notnthougt,Amenc.n1dldn, llneenoupto_,, obout. But two 
recent entries onthe Notlon•I FNrChart have re"'l)'cot-'tblldng 
securtt, ..........,they come together In soda! croups. 

flnttherewntheunwelcome•nnounc.mentlhll•nythingupto35 
serial murderers are abroad, or rat.her not abroad but rfc'ht here atWOftl 
• .._ os, cMM!ng their •prt.,.r11y-· victims II random. Then 
..... horrible ,...e1111on, of widesp,ud MXual •buse of pro-schoole,. 
II ldnderg•rtens with • dre•dlul .... 1n Los Angeles to Mlullrlle. 

Americans ors.,. "1rucly the - hemly •nned _.._the 
WMdlMll,werseen.TlleyownmoreDol>enn .. Plncherlthantherellof 
the -1c1 pu1 together. Now M'• pndkted - they wtn prffS the 
mlcrotext tennlnal Into sentce In the delpenote ... ,.h for securtt,. 

W•lhould nota hen!-lnthelut 18 monthsten or more Police 
depannenll from W•sltlngton to S.n Frandlco have lnsuned 
computerised fingerprtnting systems; the l•panese 11,,nt NEC ii 
currently building one In Alub. 

k 11a,. new ideL The FBI hasfldcHed """'"d wltlo kforten JN ISnow 
but the real procre11 has come from software firms deslcnlnc systems 
lor lndiriduol pofic:e departments. The bre•klhn,ug!,1 •re CGfflinc In 
opllul storqe c1erice1, •nd 11ot1o NEC •nd the FBI ars WOfldng on'-< 
dilb holdlnc 12,000 prtnll •piece lor ..... -. •. 

The new syllems have_... vety ellectlwe. S.n Frandlco's print 
untts are wortdng: on• dmbneof 3 million and used to man-ce 20to 
25 prtnt IDs •month.Now they un dalm 100 0< more. 

In addition city to city chedc-ups •re just• phono coll •••J· Then 
there WH the pod news from the Yldeoter '84 Show In Chic.,o. New 
dmces •nd IOftw•re were ollefoed to bridge once •nd for •n the pp 
-•the NALl'I.S 1-American le\'tl Protocol 5yntul Yldeotex 
code •nd ASCII mlc:roc:omputenlom. The lmpoulblllty of using• micro 
n • vl-ex system tennlnol hn been • crippling Impediment to the 
crowth of-x In the US. 

Of course, Networtc Nation has crown up art)'WI)' -thefe are now 
400,000 xubscriben to the big three ASCII micro - Mf'rices: 
Dowlones, Compusetve•ndThe5ource . Thesesentces•re notcheop, 
c:osting!JpiullJ $75tojoln wltlo monthlyd-of $25 pluson·llnefffs 
l•nd don, torcetthe phone biH . • • I. Yldeotex promises to be much 
chuper, typically $10 • month n with Keylu from Keycom, • joint 
ftftlure lnvolring Honeywell ••d Rupert Murdoch's News America 
... blisltlng. 

At the .-1BM unvelted PC/Yldeolex, which lets• PC for $250 or• 
PCjr lor $220 decode NAlPlS. AT&T wu .-mcthe $900 S..ptra, • 
dediclled rideotex tennln•~ but the most exdting kem wn 
Toronto-based An:or'1 $100 software cartridge - tum, • $200 
Commodore 64 Into • -· tennlnol. 

Besides this there •re-· teleshopplnc semces, Mke - of 
Comi>-IJ~rd, which •re beginning to ... ke money , In the fourth 
qu•rter of 1983 Comp-U.C.rd made $880,000 on • tu......,. of $4 
mlllon - ol)out double the prevloos yNl's figure. Comp-U.C.rd Miii 
60,000 products lorshoppers seeking 25 percent discounts by buying 
dl....tln>mthelado<y,•nd•nal)'llspndlct•boomHsoonupictur11 
... hi Included- detolls ofthe coods. 

Sotht lldvent ol P(',[ye , from Chorus Dm 5ystems, mull have been 
• pluunt surprtse for telnhoppen. f'C.[Jt ii • $500 pluJ-in board 
plus sollw•n1 tltll lets the IBM PC 110<t rideo lmqts ln>m rideo 
........., recorders, .,. -munk,i!Jons. The sltort lmace 
acquislllootime .. dthe h(clH'esolulion olhred by f'C.EJe conffrtsthe 
PClnto•low-colllull ...... lnulce_....-Justthetltlnglorcolour 
pictur11 of ........ ••d doth Inc, not to mention llngerprtnts. 

Hence telnhopplnc'1 lvture ...,.. bript, but It's the new •re• of 
lelestcurtt,- mey H1 the rt•I boom. Now long before the rideotex 
securtt,dleck-'Justplaceyourflncersonthe-pad'-
another •specl of bovine • nice sm day? 

Peachware 
Pcach1rcc has take n integrated 
50ftwarc a step fur1hcr with Deci
sion Manager. which combines 
app lications wi1h windows for users 
of the IBM PC and XT . 

The package combmcs word 
processing. data managcmcn1. 
spreadsheet, graph ics and com
munica tions functions. It a lso 
makes ex tensive use of Pcac htrce's 
own windowi ng system and will be 
in compe tition with Ope n Access 
and Lotus's (unfinished) Sym
phony. its upgrade to 1-2-3. 

To be available from J uly, Deci
sion Manage r will cost £625 and 
needs an IBM PC with 2S6K RAM 
at least. To get the m~t out of it 
)'ou'II also need a colour monitor 
and a hard disk. 

Data can be transported between 
the different functions and lhc 
communication s aspec t allows you 
to impo rt da1a from IB M 3270 
mainframc swith yourPCactingasa 
lcnninal. Up to 20 windows can be 

de fined, with a maximum of ten 
active on -screen al any one time. 
Pop-up menus and help screens arc 
used extensively to make De cision 
Manage r easy to learn and use. 

Also announced was MacAc· 
coun ting, acas hbook program writ
ten for A pple's Maci ntosh by 
Peach tree prog ram mers in Maide n· 
head . Making full use of the Mac's 
mouse. Peacht rcc claims users 
should be ab le to learn 1hc syste m 
inside half an hour . 

MacAccou ntin g will be ava ilble 
inJu nc, thecas hbook willcos t £17S 
while 1he combined sa les and 
purchase ledger is priced at £275. 
The two togethe r will cost £375. 

Decision Manager is the resu lt of 
a collabo rative programm ing cffon 
from bot h sides of the Atlan tic. h 's 
inte resting to see tha1 British prog, 
rammi ngs killsareno wbcgin ning to 
filter across to the US - the traffic 
has been very much o ne way to 
date. 

Lomac launch 
LomacCom putcrSyste msisaddi ng 
to its range of business micros with 
the introduction of the L-XT . a 
£5.750 8088-bascd micro of which 
the main feat ure is Diplom at, a 
language-cu m-da tabase which en
ables you to program in English. 

The system comes with 192K, an 
amber displ ay. 360K single floppy 
disk drive. IOMb Winchcs1cr, 
parallel pon . two serial ports and 
three expansion slols. Opt ions in, 
elude an additional 20.40. or60 Mb 
ofs toragc, addi1ional 128K RA M , 

tape-s tr ea mer back-up unit a nd 
Powe r Fail. It runs MSDOS, and 
Lo mac includes Word and Multi 
plan in the price. 

By the autu mn Diplomat will be 
avai lab le in RA M chip form for the 
IBM PC for £1.610. and will come 
with M SOOS plus 128K RAM . 
Jun e will sec a networking for the 
LX·T. lcn ing you join up to 255 
machines a t o ne time . 

Lomac se lls bot h di rec t a nd 
through dcalcr5 and can be con
tacted on 061-941 6S45. 
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Orie adds stock Thorn trio 
on horizon 
'Thom EMI Ferguson has released 
two new compu1cr monitors and a 

~:r~!5a~::':n:~~~;~1::~:: Ta~S():t~~~:~h'as1~:aon:f:rr~: :::~c ~~~~ts~~u~~:fn ~; ~~:r~ed computer c~ttc rc-
systcm by including a bundle of sevcraJ caMC:ttc programs on to Jin UK for all Oric's products. ThcmostcxpensiveohhcthrcclS 
busincssprogramsandgamcsinthc Hi1achi format disks and included Orie will continue to service the Ferguso n TX MOH, which at 
disk starter pack. The catch is that them in the disk starter pack. directly the major highs1rect multi· £229 includes an ordi nary colour 
the starter pack will now cost £.30 On t~bus incsssidcthcrcisOric pies such as Dbi:on's, La.$ky's, TV along with facilities for RGB 
more. Base and Orie Cale. Thcgamcsdisk Curry'sandG rcen's. and composite video inputs. The 

Orie uses a non-sta ndard disk includes Tansort Chess (featuring Thcdealshouldbegoodnewsfor TVJmonitoraJsoinoorporatcsw hat 
operating system in the Almos and voice synt hesis), Rat Splat, Star users as it should ensure healthie r Ferguson calls automatic ·elcctro-
it cannot therefo re rely on a readily Ship Valiant and Frog Hop. sales of the Atmos, encouragjng a nic signal routing' 1hat causes 1he 
availab le supply of software as The price of the s1arter pack. bette r flow of new sohware. Prism monitortoswi1chimmediatelytoan 
would have been the case, for comprising single disk drive, disk has also established a good reputa - ordinary TV station when you t urn 
example, had it decided to use operating system, manual and the tion for arter sales support to the offyourcompu ter , thusclimi nating 
CP/M for its disk system. software is now £300. dealers it supp lies. the need to throw a switch at the 1iiiiiliii iiiiiiiiiiiil t[e;yqjue&1ic>11l back of the machine to move 1 1 Key question between RGB and o,d;nary TV 

inpu t. The machine's colour output 
is provided by a 14in in-line CRT 
and allows presetting of eight TV 
channels in add ition to the RGB 
input. 

-EXTM--Ulllloo_•...__..., -·-·tllo-.,,, .............. --n.. ___ ..._ ... ----·--111o--1a1-.n..l032MIIION_ .. _........,_ ----llnt-·-·IIMl-f*lal ___________ .,........ ........ 
llltlloUll--tllo:IM. 

Week in view 
Picking up from whe re we ldt off, 
here's a brief round-up of some of 
the stories that would have 
appeared in last week's issue: 

Stained glass windows 
Ashton-Tate is following up on the 
success of dB.nc JI a nd Friday! 
with ano1her innovative software 
package. 

Framework is an environment 
for manipulating words, ideas, 
graphs and figures on screen wi1hin 
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'frames' - which Ash ton-Tate 
describes as more powerful and 
verSatile than the 'windows' offered 
in other products. 

Pull-down menus, in<0n tei t 
help screens and compatib ility with 
dBasc II arc just some of the 
features. Curreotly, it will only run 
on an IBM PC and should be 
available in July. 

Philips burs standard 
Phil ips is getting together with 
leading French electronics group 
Thomson to launch a Europea n 
standard micro to challenge the 
Japanese MSX micros. 

Based on Thomson ·s new MOS 
home micro it will use the 68()1)E 
processo r . The MOS will sell in 
France for around £200 and comes 
with 48K of RAM and the ability to 
run ROM cartridge sohware. 

The latest attack on sortware piracy 
comC$ from Microdeal whose Dra
gon game Buzzard Bait comes 
complete wi1h a software key. 

Microdcal is current ly pursuing 
threeoourt cases on the piracy front 
and, with its software key, is hoping 
to halt the pirates in their tracks. 
The sortware key is only to be used 
on the Dragon at the moment but it 
will be produced for the Commod· 
ore 64, Atari and possibly the 
Spectrum, if the sil:·'o\Cek t rial 
marketing is successful. 

The key plugs into the joystick 
port while t he program is bei ng 
loaded and if removed during this 
proocss causes the loading to stop 
andamessagetobedisplayedto this 
effect. 

Microdeal admits that the key is 
crackable, but be lieves this will not 
be too easy since it comes embed
ded in sol id black plas tic, discou rag
ing elect ronlC gadgetee rs and giving 
hackers a field day. 

The software key costs about 
£1.SO but during the trial market
ing, it will be included at no 
add itiona l cost. 

LSl's second-starter 
LSI Computers has beco me the 
secon d British company in a, many 
weeks to offe r a super-m icro based 
on the 80286chip from Intel. 

Unl ike Rair. which is manufac
turing its own machine, LSI is 
import ing a machine caJled the 
Poppy manufactu red by Du rango 
Systems in Calirom ia. It runs Xenix 
as its opera ting system wit h 
MSDOS and Concurrent CPIM 
supported as options. 

1bc cost of a sil: workstation 
systemwit h a40 Mbharddiskwillbe 
aro und £4,cnl per workstation. 

Husky reports new printer 
H usky has intr oduced a 40-column 
dot-matrix printer to complement 
its Hunte r hand hcld micro. 

The Husky Reporter inoorpo
ratcs a mounting cradle to hold the 
Hunte r , nickel-cadmium batteries 
to powe r the printe r, and a rccharg· 
ingunit. 

Towards 2000with Tandy 
Tandy has launched in the UK the 

The MCOI can also be run in the 
field from a car battery or Fergu
son's own special eight-hour bat
tery pack. 

Ferguson has also developed a 
monochrome ded icated 'gree n 
screen' monitor which it hopes tO 
sell for under £80. It promises 
resolution good enough for 80-
column spreads heet and word· 
processing work and uses the P31 
phosphor cathode ray tube. 

The third new product is a 
dedica ted cassette reco rder that 
includes LED level moni tors, 
sound monito r on-0ff swi1ch, tape 
counter a nd wedge-shaped design 
1hat aJJows you easily to see how far 
your tape has advanced. Ferguso n 
expects the recorde r to cost about 
£29. 

The colour tv-mo nitor should 
be available by the end or Augus1. 
with the monochrome moni tor and 
cas.$Cttc recorder following in 
September. 

Model 2000 business micro ( lssue 
59). Using an 80186 processor it 
runs up to three times as fast as 
MSDOS machines using the 8088 
proc:cssor as in the IB M PC. The 
2000 fea t ures 128K RA M as stan
dard expandable to 768K, a nd costs 
£2,00l plusVAT. 

Screenplay sets target 
Screenp lay, the Glasgow softwa.re 
house. is launc hing a nationwide 
competition 10 find the bes t prog
ram writte n using its Animator 
sprite generator for the BBC Micro 
and the Dragon. 1bc prize will be 
£200 in cash , and royalties on the 
sales or the winning program. 



4QL HR-5 

4QL 
The new 
Brother HR-5 printer 
in a black version -
the 4Q_ Model 
is exclusive to 
Quantum Leap Systems 
(Sole UK Distributor) 

CREDIT CARD CALLS 01-844 1399 

4Q- BROTHER HR-5 PRINTER 
(RS-232C) ready for immediate 
delivery, £169 inclusive. 

(Please allow 28 day, for delivery: add £10 P&P) 

YOU ARE INVITED TO RESERVE 
A 4QL SYSTEM FOR YOUR COMPUTER 

~---------------------- ----------------------------------------------
Send to , Quantum Leap Systems , 68 Foxwood Close, Feltham, Middx . TW 13 7 DL. 

01·844 1399 

D 
D 
D 

Nome 

TICK APPROPRIATE &OX/ ES 

Please send me ....... 4Q_ Brother HR-5 printer(s) @£179: my cheque enclosed. 

Pleose send me details on the NEW 4Q- BROTHER HR-5 PRINTER. £169. 

Please reserve a 4QL COMPLETE SYSTEM in my name until you receive my order -
please send Order Forms, with full details on Printer, Monitors, 4QL Terminal. 

Addre ss 

L---------------------------------------------------------------------------

[:;luantum LE!ap Systems 
Ol 110 re911t• red Trade Mor~ of S,ncloir RtilO,ch Ltd 
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Cobol's future The people's 
computer 
misses UK Cobol reached its 2S1h birthday last bea ring on popu lar micros where tha t Cobol had limi1a1ions. particu-

wcck and i1s admi rers promised memory limitations arc increas ing· lar ly in calcu la1ion·i'n1cnsivc ap-
tha t the ncxt25 will sec it advancing ly less impor1ant. plications like spreads heets. First there was the Volkswagen 
through the realm or microcom· Throughascparatcsub-com mit- So why shou ld you consider Bectlc-t hcpcoplc'sca r -w hich 
putcrdom. It is already possible to tee the Codasyl organisation is Cobol as your business program· rocked pre-war Germany with il's 
buy a Cobol compiler in the US for movina towa rds the defi nition ming language? Its fea tur es in un lovely design and rear-e nd 
$39. of a standard implementatio n ror outpu t editingand!ile handlingarc motor. 

The Codasy l Cobol commiuee. Windows/Icons/Mice Programs 'un malchcd',says t hcco mmiucc. It Now the German ca r giant has 
which is responsible ror the de· (Wimps) and touch-screen technol· also orfers a strong possibility of pu1 its name to a micro - 1hc 
vclopmcnt of the language. cclc· ogy as represented by the Hewletl· portab ility. particula r ly from micro Volksmicro-olhcrwise known in 
bra tcd 1he anni\·ersary or its brai n· Packard 150. to mainfr.1me and vice versa; it this country as 1hc Trium ph Ad ler 
child in London last week. At the Anothe r sub-co mminceiswork· reprcscntssome(J()to70pc r cen 1or Alphat ronic home compute r. The 
same time in worki ng meetings it ing on the screen management stoc k or program med code and Europea n ver$ion of this uncxccp-
discusscd the future shape of the elemenls of Cobo l. a long·neg· hence has the greates t number of tional CP/M machine has most or 
language. and several of the fca· lected aspect of the language. users/programmers; and finally, at the attribu tes of the original V~ks-
turcs under discuss ion have a direct Members of the committee said 2S years old. it is relati\·e ly stab le. machine in being a litt le on the ugly -'-=---'-----==---'---C:.:...----'--=========---======'--"'==:.....i side, utili tarian and selling relative· 

The late 
IBM show 
While IB M outrages the mlcma· 
tional computer commu nity by 
giving I\\ o to three )'Cars' notice of a 
networking product previously ex
pected this year. third party manu· 
facturers con tinue to step in with 
their o"'n net,,..orks. 

-~ ---

P&P Mkro Distrib utors has applications prog rams designed for lye heaplyand in Europe it will bear 
announced the 10-Ne t, claimed to the IBM PC and its clones. And it the Volkswage n name. 
be a fully developed IB M PC Loca l docs it without having a dedicated A Triu mph Adle r spokes man in 
Area Network system. Features PCactingasa filesc rvcr. the UK said the join t marketing 
include elect ronic mail. a use r-to- Th e H)-Net is not t he first deal that has produced the name 
use r commu nicat ion facility. and networking system for the PC, and Volksm icro for its Alphatro nic 
pr inte r spooling(w hcrcthetextca n it "''on' t be the last . IBM has I does not cu rrently extend to the 
be up-loaded, freei ng the computer recen tly announced the deve lop- I UK.and hcscesnolikelihoodthatit 
for other duties). mcntschedule for its own PC LAN. will in the fu1ure. 

P&P claims the syste ms can be The cabling will be available in This may prove to be shon 
implemented with full device shar· October with a hazy promise of sighted in vicwo f thesucccssoft he 
ing wilhou t aCfccting the cur rent fur1herreleasesin uptothrecycal'$. Beetle. • 

• • SOFTWARE 1!Immmm 

Education/Home 
Commodort 64: Home OCfice is a 

casscuc based program from 
Audiogenic (0734-595647) that 
offers .... ord processi ng and a 
database system for £12.9S. 

Commodott 64/Sptttrum : Lo ng· 
mans (0279·26nl) has launched 
four more tit les in its early 
learning series called 3D Hyper· 
maths. BMX Number Jump, 
Word Wobb ler and Snap It Up. 

Spect rum : Also on the early learn· 
ingtheme arc four new titles from 
Ebury Sortwarc (01-439 7144): 
Mr Ts Alp habet Games. Mr rs 
Measuring Games, MrTs Shape 
Games and Mr Ts Numbe r 
Games. Mr T is an animated 
characte r who app lauds vigor· 
ously when a correct answer is 
given. Bug Byte (05 1·709 7071) 
mea nwhile is branchi ng out into 
the catering busi ness. It has 
signed up the services of a Brit ish 
Routiers chef to produce The 
Computer Cookbook which 
comes in a two-cassette pack for 
£9.50. Martin Duni tz Publishers 
is making a special offer with its 
Dyslexia Beater prog ram. You 
can get a copy of the book 
Overcoming Dyslex ia. Silverso ft 
(01-748 4125) is adding Greek 
and Italian to its range of 
Grunebe rg sys1em language 
courses. They arc priced at 
£12.95. Sinclair itself has int ro
duced "Which? Calcu la1or'. a 
perso nal tax program that draws 
on the considerable cxpcnisc of 
the Consumer Association. It 
costs £12.95. 
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Sptttrum/BBC: GCE/CSE «vi
sion courses in English alld Maths 
arc now availab le from Griffin 
Software (021-236 2552). Th ere 
are two separate programs for 
each subject and they cost £9.9S 
for the Spccrum versio ns and 
£ 11.95 fo r the BBC versio ns. 

SystemsNtll itles 
BBC: Many companies arc seeking 

to exploit the sideways RO M 
feature on the BBC micro. Latest 
releases include Mach i, an 
asscmb lcr/disasscmblc rlmachinc 
code editor from Gnomica and 
a similar product called ADE 
from System Sortwarc (0742· 
682321). And to keep track of 
what you have plugged into all 
the available sockets Watfo rd 
Electronics has a ROM called 
Manage r that adds another 18 
'star commands' 10 the BBC's 
operating system. 

Sirius-Ap r icot : Kuma (07357-433S) 
has a BasicToolk it that contains 
16 different utilities that aims to 
take some of t he work o ut of 
writ ing bug.free programs. The 
price is£8S plus VAT. 

Commodore 64: Also from Kum a is 
Paintp.C, a grap hics package that 
provides all manne r of facilities 
forcrca1ingcolou rdrawings. The 
casscnc version costs £19.50 and 
a disk version should be ava ilable 
in a coup le of weeks. 

Apple : Vicom is a Prcstel package 
for the Apple that also orrcn 300 
baud comm unications for use 
wi1h bulleti n boards. It costs £f:,(J 
and is available from AM Tech· 

nology(OJ,9372810). Pitfall l. In this adventure ou r 
Newbraln: Now with Forth·a FIG· hero - Pitfall Harry - goes in 

Fon h impleme nta tion is avail· search of his cat, his niece and 
ablcfrom Kumaat05plusVAT. jewels. 

CP/M and MSOOS: Take the pain AtfflOdi: New from Salamande r 
out of writ ing music scores with (0273-TI 1942) is Cass ie Racing. 
Music Mate from MPI (01·591 Up tosix playcrsac t outthcro le 
651 I ). You can 1ypc in the score, of race horse owners. They train 
transpose parts. change pitches the horses. bet on race1 and ca m 
and key signatu res and print the prize money. 
whole lot out on an Epson Bu si ness 
printe r . 

IBM PC: Vcnix is an implemcnta· I.Bl\1 PC : An import available 
1ion ofUni x onthcPCandisnow through P&P Dist ributors (0706 
avai lable in t his couni ry from 21TI44) is lnfoscopc. an in· 
Cambridge Micro Compu ters. formation management system 
(0223-314666). cos1;ng £ 175. 

Games c~~!~i~~~~~~~~tdc~=!~rr~ 
Sptct rumlBBC/Electron : In most word processing prog ram to run 

games once you know the ru les on this new machi ne. 
for a game you can play. In EpsonH X·20:CarcSof twarc Tcc h· 
Enigma from Brainbox Software nology (0734,5S521) has laun· 
the object of the game is to find chcd Ca rc· Link. a program t hat 
out the five rules it is playing by. allO\\'S you to use an HX,20 to 

Atari/Colecovlsion.1Commodore64: reco rd data for subseque nt up-
Pitfall II : Lost Caverns from loading into spreads heets run. 
Activision is the successor to ning on the IBM PC. 

--=- -- 1:2 
PllbllH- ,--llollor"-ActMsioL 



JLC DATA DUPLICATION 
CASSETIES - DISCS - EPROMS 
* 7 YEARS' DATA EXPERIENCE * * HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY * *· NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE * * NORMALLY 7-10DAYTURNAROUND * * 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST 

SERVICE IF REQUIRED * 
Cassette Duplication - for most micros. 
Disc Duplication - 35, 40, 80 track SIS, DIS, SID, 
DID. 
Eprom Duplication - most types. 
All data verified. 
Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms - bulk sales only. 
Blank Labels - most colours - bulk sales only. 
Labels in sheets or rolls. 

* NEW SERVICE * 
Letter-heads and forms in rolls or fanfold for 
computer printing. 

Telephone: (0226) 87707 24 hours 
7 days a week 

Enquiries and accounts to: 
JLC DATA, 49 CASTLE STREET, BARNSLEY, 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 870 1 NT 
In the interests of security. callers wtthout appomtments or proof 

of company status will not be seen. 

SOFTSTORE 
We se ll : Educatio nal/Recreational software & 
hardware in our retail outle t. 
We need: A manager wit h so und techn ical 
backg round & a goo d wo rki ng experie nce of 
business mic ros. 

We offer: circa £10,000 

Please send 
C.V. to: 

SOFTSTORE 
18 Bellevue Road 

Wandsworth 
SW17 

01·767 6337 

POLYSOFT 
THE CEDARS, .~ORTHERN HEIGHTS, 

BOURNE END, 
BUCKS SL8 5LE. 

SPECTRUM All tapes orlglnals·not pirates. 
Pool COS .... £5.IO COMMODORE 84 
Salart CDS .. • £5.18 ColllM Cllta COS ............ £1.11 
WlntlllWutorfl COS ... ts. 88 loopltltofl11 OS ................... £1.95 
Magic Meanl11 cos ..• ts .aa Sting as .................... £1.15 
Tlfflebomi cos ... rs.11 A4u1pt, n1 as .................... ts .tcl 
Germ11111uft COS ... ts .lG Ring Of Pntr QS .................... £1.tCI 
Fftncilhln COS .•• CS.IO S,. ce Piiot ANIR ................. £1.tCI 
Ant attacll OS ..... CS.to 
Fftftly OS .... t.UO OfllCIATMOI 
ffld as ..... CS.to ATMOS411 Cotn,tlttf t150.DO 
Altro 811sttr as ..... t4 .IO ATMOS PRINTER t140.DO 
Chuplty er OS ....• tl .95 RII Split TAN .•. tl .95 
$p1e1 lnt. OS .... • t4.t5 Ork: MuncJI TAN ................ tl .t5 
Snowmtn os ..... CS.to UttllMZOftl TAN ................. t7.t5 
Boog1NO OS ..... ts .to Dtttnc, Foret TAN ................ tl .95 
AHc Alu UlT ...• CS.00 Hobbit TAN ................ t12 .5D 
Jethc ULT.. •. CS.00 Ortclt P TAN ....... ........ t12 .5D 
lnlr.lltmln Ull.. .. CS.IN! Ork:Clle TAN ............... .. t1UO 
S,111 INC .... ts .OCI LM91119H TAN ....... .. ........ t1D.t5 
ltt INC ..•. ts .DO lozy lot COS ................. £4.90 
Mlnim1, INC .... ts .00 Spee Ill offer. n., .. 1t,m1 t290 
Gunn11 NlgM DIG .••. tl .DO Orie: Cid TAN •.............••.. £1.50 
F~ls,Pllol DIG .••. t&.00 Autio, TAN ................ . £12.50 
Sptc• Piiot AHIR •. £6.95 Word SHrdl cos ............... ... £4.IO 

PINSl~Oric1Atmo5 

all onlers despatched by retum. 
All prices INCLUDE VAT AND POSTAGE. 

SOFTWARE 
PIRACY 

a number of leading software houses 
would like to hear about the illegal 
copying of software. 

Cash rewards for information leading 
to the successful prosecution of offen
ders will be paid . 

Help protect the microcomputer indus
try in the UK. 

Write to PO Box 1 O 
BARNSLEY 
SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
S701PT 

All information will be treated in the 
strictest confidence. 
This advert has been paid for by donations to the JLC 
Piracy fund by Software Projects further support will 
be appreciated. 
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GAMES 
GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE PRICE 

1 1 JetSetWillv Software Proiects SP £5 .95 

2 19 Soace Pilot Aniroo 64 £7 .95 

3 3 Flohte< Pilot ninita l lnteoration SP £7 .95 

4 8 Alie Attack Ultimate SP £550 

5 4 Manic Miner Soft Proiect=-Bvte SP,64 £595 

II 9 Hunchback Ocean SP,64 £6 .90 

7 12 Nlohl Gunner Oioital lnteoralion SP £7 .95 

II 30 Code Name Mai Micromeoa SP £6 .95 

II 2 "'-uered Flaa Psion SP £695 

10 6 Fred Ouicksilva SP £5 .90 

11 11 Blue Thunde r Richard Wilcox SP £5 .95 

12 5 Ant Attack Quicksllva SP £6 .95 

13 13 Runaboo (The Flea! Ouicksltva SP, 64 £7.95 

14 22 Scuba Dive Ouref~Martech SP,64 ,0R £6.95 

15 27 Trashman New Generahon SP £5.95 

111 - Fliahl Path 737 Aniroa 64 £7.95 

17 15 RevofMC s UamHsolt 64 £5 .95 

18 28 P11ot64 Abex 64 £7.50 

111 24 Snooker VISiOns SP,64,AC,OR £8.95 

20 18 Blal'll'\Ar Alioala 64 £7.95 

21 20 P~ Ocean SP £5 .90 

22 26 TwinKinooomVallev Bua BV1e 64 ,AC £9.50 

23 21 Fort>idden Forest Cosml 64 £8.95 

24 - TheBoss Peaksoft 64 £6.95 

25 - Alchemist lmao1ne SP £550 

28 7 Chinese J• =ler Ocean SP,64 £6.90 

27 14 Wheelie Microsohere SP £5.95 

28 - Kiiier Watt Aliaata 64 £7.95 

211 29 Android II Vortex SP £5.95 

30 23 Suoer Pioeltne Taskset 64 £6.90 

MICROS 
Top Ten over £1,000 Top Ten up to £1,000 

TW LW MANUFACTURER PRICE DISTRIBUTOR TW LW MANUFACTURER PRICE 

&1 2 IBMPC (2,390 IBM ~1 CBM64 C200 

1'2 1 ACT Sirius C2,525 ACT ~ 2 S ectrum C100 SI 

& 3 4 ACTA or icot Cl 760 ACT ~ 3 BBCB (400 AC 

1' 4 3 Aoolelll C2 755 APPLE ~4 4 Vic20 C140 CBM 

& 5 7 Wana Professional c:3076 WANG &S 7 Oriel C99 OR 

1' 6 5 DEC Rainbow 100 (2,359 DEC &6 8 Ora on32 C175 OD 

&7 9 NCR Decision M ate V Cl 984 NCR 1' 7 6 Electron C199 AC 

1'8 7 Olive tt i M 20 (2 180 OUVETII &8 MTXSOO C275 MT 

1'9 8 Televideo TS 1603 (2,640 THORN 1'9 ZX81 C40 SI 

&10 - Wren (1150 PRISM &1 0 Atar i 600XL C150 AT 

These charts are compiled from both independent and mu11,pie sources acrou lhe nat,on They rel\ecl what s happening in high streets 

dunng the lonnight up to M•y 3. The games chan is updated rNery Olher weeK 

Neither ma,I order nor deposit-only orders are included in these bst1ngs The prices quoted are IOI' the no-fnlls modets and include VAT 

Information f0< the top-selling micros 11 culled from retailers and dealers 1hroughou1 the country and ,s upda1ee1 every month 

PCN Chans are cornp,led exclusNety for us by RAMIC. woo can be con1ac1ec on 01-a92 6596 
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Modems should 
keep at a distance 

There arc 1 .... ·o l)l)CS or rnodcms
acoustic coupled and hard·v.-1rcd 
The main ld\<antage of the lancr is 
1lS higher rehabtbt) due 10 1mmun· 
11) Crom nlcrnal notse But both 
types suffer from one d1.sadvan1agc 
- that of prox1m1ty . The micro 
must be relat,,·cl) near the modem. 
andhcnoc1hc1ekphoneconn«tor, 
and thal 1\ not al" a)"S ~1bk 

Thcrc may be a ...,a) 10 combine 
the ad\130tages or a hard-wired 
modem v.11h those of pc>r1ab1lity. 
Cordless telephones ha\c bttn 

l'CN £10 Sbr L.tter 

• 
Would you li ke to see your name in pr int? 
Here is your chance on PCN's letters page. 

around for MMnC time and ha,c the 
property of being isolated from the 
main 1clcphonc Imes by radK>. They 
can be usedan)'Whcrc w11 h1n a given 
range 

If a modem 1s hard-vmcd to a 
handset (not acousucall) coupled 
to 11 but v.-1th dm:d conn«1t00:, 
Crom 1hc modem to the handset) 
then the rcsullmgsr,itcm hasall thc 
advantaicsof 1mmumty from noise 
plus those of pomb.t,1y 
Mark Purull. 
8/etchlq, Milton KtJnts 

Disk drive 
dilemma 

Youran.s ""cr loA S M:um (Rouhne 
Inquiries. lssueS4). was mislead ing 
about the d1rfercncc bclYl«n 40-'80 
track and sincJc.doubk dcnS<1tyd1sl 
dm'<i 

The d1lfcrencc bctYlcen 4().. and 
80-trac l 1s 40 tracks, that's 10 say 
1hat 1hc stepper motor 1ha1 mo\'es 
thchcadon a n80tptmo,esthchead 
\.': the d1st1ncc of a-'<) tpt, therefore 
wnung data at 80 trad.1 per u-.ch. 

The BBC disk controller chip 
(8271) can handle only single densi· 
ty dmes, and the only ""a)' for 11 to 
'11iOrk In double dcnS<lty IS 10 USC a 

D Dcon1roUcr.suchasan8212ch1p. 
This lets ad1skdnvc with the correct 
head Yl'rilc data more compact!) to 
the d1sk.Walmos1 IYlttt as much toa 
trad. and therefore: apprO<t1ma1c:I) 
twtet the amount of data 1han on 
'imglcdcns11y. 

Approximate fi&urc:s for bytes 
pcrdmc arc 
s1ngksickd 

40tp,S.,SS.,D IOIIOOb)tCS 
s1nglcdc:ns1t)· 

40 1p1 0 S SID 208300 bytes 
double sided 

80 Ip& S'S D D 416CXX) b)1es 
doubkdcnS<1ty 

801p1 OS D'D 833000b)tCS 
IKWallau 
£11/irld Lock. M1ddx 

You'untht-111~,obblcdrgooA.rd. 
1h,mlu 10 all ""ho rapfHd our 
lmuclc.la. Ed 

Missed points 
on Microdrive 

Ga"m Monl 's article (Issue 58) 
missed some, 11:11 points on details 
of casscnc lo MIC'rodmc program 
con,·crs,ons for the Spectrum 
Mach1nccodccanonl) ' bcffl0\cdby 
bis mc1hod ,f 
e 1hcrc arc no C'ALU, absolute 
R \.!PS or absolute addressing to the 
aru or code that has been mo,cd . 

PCN rearranges the map of Europe 
I am pletied to enclose a clipping rrom PCN (Issue 58). Funny thing. I 

always thought Brussels "-U in Bclpum and 001 the UK but as I ha,c 

been 0\-crscas for• number of )cars 11 may be: that 11,.as fflO\Cd ,n the: 

county boundlrychan~s 'A hach I nc:,cr full)' undc"tood or else ma)bc. 

another anncxatt<>n or territory has taken place 
Can \loC expect to sec an apptal 10 1hc World Court o .. cr this illegal 

Bntash act of brutall)' grinding this small country of Belgium under its 

heel'.> 
Dand W•lton, 
Cro111lond, Cambs 

UK EVENTS -~ ... 
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e 1hcrc arc no nags or defined b) tcs 
""h1ch arc acttsscd from w11hin the 
program; 
e 1hc Baste loader . 1f there is one , 
tw been changed so that 11 "1U load 
from Microdri,e instead of cas· 
SCIIC, the RAND USR (orwhatev· 
er) v.h,ch calls the code has been 
chaa&cd. and the Baiic docs not 
accns 1nformatt0n from the IIIO\cd 
rode; 
• 1hc 'code' docs not include a 
Bas ic sturtcr which 1s made to 'run' 
bysa, ·ina the S)'Slem variables .,.-11h 
the: program 

II is unlikely that any prosram 
needing rclocat.on Y11II a,0td all 

these 1raps. and there arc eas ier 
wa)'S round the problem. For 
cumpk:. b)' ~·1n g 1hc code up to 
sa,·c 11 to MKTOdn,c, and then 
mo, ·in1 11 bacl ~n again arter 
loading. first ensunna there arc no 
problems 1ha1 may cau\C the M1c· 
rodn"e interface to c1thcrcrcatc its 
S)'Stem , ·anablesoruse 1tschanncls, 
streams or buffers Ahernamely • 
machine code relocator 'Ahich 
checks for absolute address ing may 
be used to move 1hc code 
Stt',~ Kra~r. 
Ramlt4m, Knit 

Ga11n'1 rou11n, don 111·ork, but 
obnouJI) · not for t'l't'r)'thmg. Tht 
p<>mlS you makr about thr Basic 
loadrr Wtrt" drta,lrd ,n h,s art,clr , 
buuhonksforthrollrrn tth,rh .,,..,'rt> 
pleased lo ~ abfr to ptUS on A.1 
c:~·,r, tt 't' tt·clcornt' your contrrbu· 
tions Ed 

How to tackle mail 
order companies 

MrJ Hall( lssuc59)rdel"$tOAC'ttff 
acroun1 and dch,'Cry problc-ms I 
had 1h1s 'Allh Sinda,r , •nd 'Ahilc I 
ma)' no1 ha, ·e won, neither did the 
company 

The procedure I use for mail 
order is· 
1 Mid the order noting the date 
and kccpmg a copy. Don ·1 be 
impressed by chp out order Corms. 

wnteout your own order and take a 
copy. cl1pou1 and a11ach 1hecoupon 
,r there is an offer to be cau\Cd 
2 Wa1t28<b)~rtusafc"" for postal 
delay s and dcncal meffiacncy 
Wntc 10 the supplier U)1ng ) "OU 

ha\c not rccc,,cd the good.s and 
that28daysha,cclapscd Youare. 
~'f:nr , P,CJlarcd 10 CXICnd lhc 

pcnod for dch, ·ery by 14 da)-s. 
ginnga firm da1c (not a Sunday)on 
which the order 1s cancelled Post 
th is letter by recorded dch,cry and 
keep a cop) 
3 1bc goods am,c aCter the last 
deh,crydatc 
H you keep them. stop here 
4 Write 10 the supphcrS mformmg 
them ) 'OU ha,e recel\ed an un~li· 
cited dcl1, ·cr') of goods from them. 
)'OU ,oll hold 1hem for JO days 
a-.a111ng I hcircollttt.ion ar1 er v. h ,eh 
you will dispose of them a.s con,c· 
n1cnt and. af1er deduction or costs. 
return an) monies rece1\cd (1h1s is 
1hela• ') 
5 1bcsur,,l1cn•ntcasl.m1forthc 
return of the goods and offering 10 
refund pos1agc It's up to )·ou: do 
)Ou 1rust them 10 refund postage? 
I Your credit card account shoYl'S 
the SU~IC'n hl\e charged for the 
S()Ods. Don't 'A;lSIC time v.1th the 
credit card company Wrnc re· 
cord ed dch,ery to the supphcrt. 
U)'mg )'Ou ""'II sue (small claims) 
for 1hc sum 1mpropcrl)' characd 10 
)OUr act'Ollnt, 1nclud1ngcosu(your 
11mc to make ou11he claim plus 1hc 
coun'schargcforscn, ·1ng1hc""·rn
!2().00) . 

There arc free booUcts · 'Small 
claim s 1n the County Coun EX.SO'. 
'8U) 010g thrOU&h the POSI Ofric:e of 
f:ur Tradma ' from local c111zcns 
advtee bureaux 
7 Ask 1hc Count) Coun for 1hc 

forms for the small da1ms court 
proccdurCi and help Y.1lh oompk· 
hon Put c,cry1hmg 1n. such as 
return postage. tra, ·eJ. time. and 
the cost or 1erving the ""nt. v.h,ch 
the coun off.cc staff ••II tell you 

1bc addrc~ to•hich the ""'nt has 
10 be scned ,s 1hc registered offttt 
of1hcsupphcr Th1sma) notbclhc 
mail order address and ) 'OU may 
ha,e to gel 11 from the ongmal 
source or 1hc ld, ·cn 
I l-toldfirconthe•nt;thc1hrca11s 
orten enough. and you ha,e to pay 
for1he cost . A her 1hc Vint ,sscn-ed, 
1f1hc suppliers don't pa)' up )OU "'ill 
go 10 arb11ra11on 

Finall) ,Mrl lall m1ghtas•cllpa) 
Access. as !he unpatd account may 
spoil his credit ra11ng. Pursue the 
matter lhrough the court 
IArk,aon, 
Fartltam , llanlS 

Ai r your opm 1on.s. sha re you r 
expe rien ces o r JUSt po ml out 
our occ as io na l blu nders . If 
)'O U have an 1mprcssi ~c way 
wnh wo rcb )"OU may gain £10 
for the star letter. 
WIITITO: Ra ndo m A CCCS\, 

PrrsonalComputrrNrtu, 
VNU. E,·<iynHouse,62 
OxfordStrcet. l..ondon WIA 
2HG. 

II 
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Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, trapped in a forest of erro rs, bugge d by Basic? Whateve r the problem, 
CA LL on us. Our pa nel of experts 1s at your comma nd . 

Writeto : Routine Inquiries. 
Personal Comp uter News. 
_VNU. Evelyn I louse. 62 
Oxford Street. London \VIA 
2HG . 

Whena48K 
Spectnim is not 48K 

QI purchased a48KSpe,ctr um 
in J anuary. On th e same da y 

I bought a game called Maziacs, 
which is for lhe 48K Spec tru m. 
But when I lried to load the 
game, it just stopped at th e 
pictur e of the game. 

So l tri ed some ofm y fri ends' 
games, and while J6K games 
work , 48K ones don 't . rr my 
model is a 16K one, can you 
please tell me what to do?~ 
Sa11jay Chalisey, 
LondonNW/0 

AThe re's a simple way of 
telling whether your Spee· 

trumis 16Kor48K. T ype PRINT 

PEE K 23733 (re turn) and if you 
get the answer 127, you 've got a 
16K machine. while 255 indi· 
cates48 K. 

If it's definitely 16K, as it 
certainl y sound s, take it back to 
the shop and be firm with them. 
If it's48K, it's broken, so take it 
back and demon strate that it 
won't load 48K games. 

In either event, you"re per
fectly enti t led to demand a 
replace ment machine or your 
money back. Oon"t accept an 
offer of an upgrade or a credit 
note. 

A job for 
the SID chip 

QJ can't seem 10 find out how 
my Commodore 64 listens to 

the outside world. The diagram 
on page 142 of the user manual 
s hows how to hook up the micro 
to a hi-fi and this wor ks n ry 
well. I'd recommend ii toa n y64 
owner- lhedifTerence it makes 
is unbelievable . Whal puzzles 
me Is the audio-In pin: I can' t 
find any location to PEEK or 
register lo modify. 

O nce the audio has tr ne lled 
up th e cab le I'd love to find out 
where it ends up - it could be 
fun to feed sound In from the 
outside and pr ocess it. 
Ian Hay, 
Eastbourne, Sussex. 
A Your hopes can be realised 
K- you can feed an external 
sound source into the 64 and 
process it through th e SID chip. 
The amoun t of processing is not 
very large, howeve r. You can 
take you rextcrnal sound source 
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and put it through the SID 
filters but you can'1 use 01her 
features like SYNC or the en
velope and waveform gener
ators. The external sound goes 
from the filters 10 th e volume 
con t rol and then to the output 
source whe re it will mer ge with 
the direct ou tput from the SID 
chip. 

Possible sources for external 
sound include guitars, organs or 
- most inte restingly - other 
SID chips. Commodore sug
ges ts th e only limit on the 
number of external source s 
would be int erfe rence . 

The audio-in pin is pin 4 of the 
audio/video connec tor . You'll 
find some technical informa
tion regarding voltage s and the 
Ii ke on page 472ofthc Program 
mer's Reference Guide and a 
couple or schematic diagrams 
on pages 475 and 481. Apart 
from tha t it seems as though you 
need to plug someth ing in and 
go. Providedyoudon'tzapyour 
64 with th e ext ra inpu t , experi
menta t ion is every thing . 

Using wax stencils 
is hot work 

QI was n:ry intrigued by Mr 
Wilson 's letter (Issue 54 ) on 

achieving attractive circulars 
with an Epson print er . I have 
been thinking of encouraging 
our local ch urches along lhese 
Lines. 

Tnere may beon es nag-Iam 
told lhat wax ste ncils contaJn 
acid, which must sur ely even
tu allydamage th e print head ifit 
is not cleaned off regularl y. Is it 
practical for the u~ r to clean the 
head from time to time? 
RPWt:a,·u, 
Corsham, Wilts 
A On the face of it. Mr Wil

Kso n's solution soun ds bizar
re and dangero us. We feel it 
would work for at least so me 
dot matrix printers. but that the 
denser print-heads might pre
se nt a probl em. 

Stencils are suppo sed to be 
cut by impact, but as print 
headscan get very hot it's likely 
that Mr Wilson is using a 
combination of impact and 
heat. So depending on how hot 
your head is. you might find 
you'rege tti ngsomesmearingof 
the wax in addit ion to getting 
th e letter cut out. 

Th e next problem will be 
molte n wax. At least some of 
th e wax wil l bevapourised, and 
will leave a small deposit that 
may or may not build up to 

danger point. The rest, we 
assume. is liable to drip slowly 
down into lhe space below the 
print head. So long as th ere's 
none of the works of your 
printer there. thi s shou ldn "t 
present a problem . 

Nevertheless. we wouldn"t 
recommend that you use wax 
stenci ls regularly. The consen
sus at PCNis that if you want to 
do it, use somebody else's 
printer. 

Howeve r . Gestetner has 
been working on a non-wax 
stencil to work safely with do t 
mat rix printers. Contact th e 
company on 01-387 702 1 for 
detai ls. 

Which is the best 
all-rounder? 

91\lhich micro should I buy? 
My pr ice range is around 

£ to £300, and I wan t 
somethin g both for serious 
programming and games. I al.so 
want good hardw a re, such as a 
pri nt er to add on. I'm consider
ing th e Atari 800XL or Spectra 
video 328 ... 
Andrew Ridd, 
Crediton, De,•on 

A Of the two you suggest . the 
KA tari is curren tly best for 
games. The Spect ravideo may 
be OK ih large numberof MSX 
games appear. and if the MSX 
adaptor for the Spectrav ideo 
arrives in thiscountry, but at the 
moment there's not much 
around for it. 

As regards programming, 
the Spectravideo's Basic is 
much nicer to use th an the 
Atari's. but it"s hampered by its 
feeble manual. An advanced 
reference guide is mooted in the 
beg inner"s manual. but again it 
doesn't seem to have arrived. 

As regards expansion. bot h 
offer this. at a price. The main 
difference is that the Spectr a
video expan ds all the way up to 
a full CP/M machine. but 
peripherals for both are on the 
pricey side . At the moment. 
bea ring in mind that neither the 
Spectravideo nor its software 
are widely avai lable yet. it 
might be wonh looking at the 
Com mod ore 64. Its Basic is 
about on a par with the Atari's 
but you can get a good range of 
enhanced Basics. and the 
games tend to be cheaper. 

Noah's Ark should have had one of these 

Ql' ve been tr ying lo write an 'a nimals' prog ram for my Dragon 
for ages, but haven ' t been able to get it to work. I want a 

program that asks questions about anim als. If it can 't guess th e 
animal, it asks you for the anim al you a re thinkin g of, then 
remembers ii. 

It should al.so ask you the difference between animals and learn 
th e question . 
Paul Andrews, 
Altrincham, Cheshire. 
A Ther e's a convoluted version of thi s called "Pangolins' in the 

IIS pect rum manua l , but the basic algorithm we give here isquite 
simple. You'll need to add some error trapping and 'clea r screen ' 
to tidy it up . As it's written in sta ndard Microsoft Basic, it shou ld 
work as it stand s on a number of machines and not be too hard to 
conve n to other machine s. 

No1e that you could use it for binary classification of any group 
of items, such as plant s for examp le . 
19 Dirt AR.(2:56> 
20 PRINT•H•r• w• 9n •.• ·:~•l 
30 AS•ARS< N>:IF LEFT•1A•.t> ••?•THEN 
PRINT• Do•• tt 
• JRTOHTSIAS.I.ENIA•J-t):GOSUB 
70!N•f2.Nl-c~s • •N•):OOTO ~0 
4 0 IF AP11'NI••• THE"l POJMT•t 1:1•v• •.ap . 
... ~a t l• tt ?• : J"'IPIJT 4,NS:.bR!l(Nl .. ,Q,NS:OCTO :-n 
~~ PRJNT•J9 •t P •;A R•CNJ;•? •:~~SU B 
70:I~ K• ••v •THEN GOTO ?ff 
6 9 PRINT•I 9 lv• u~. wh~t t~ i ~~ ·:t N~UT 
AN•: PRINT•e,nt ,.r ., nn ,.m:;t f ,.,,.. +;:, 

dtstln~ul•h h•twp•~ r ·;~R•tNJ:• ~"~ ~ 
• 'ANS : PRINT•Do@s a • : AN•: •• t . !NPI IT 
9S• Al;f$ f'Z 4 N' •A"IS : l\q• '2"'°N• 1 I - .qR• tt-1, • P.P• fN) 
••? ••9$ :G('I T,:. ?~ 

?DI '<• • TN'<l:Y9!!C K••••T '1F.M OCT') 70 
80 tF ~S () •y• ANO KS()•N• THFN ~nTn 7P 
Q0 RETURN 
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WANTED 
* A CPIM BUSINESS MICRO THAT I CAN BUY FOR £650 
* THAT CAN BE EXPANDED INTO A COMPLETE BUSINESS SYSTEM 

* WITH MULTI-USER AND MULTI· TASKING POTENTIAL 

* ON WHICH I CAN ADD MORE MEMORY OR SECOND PROCESSOR WHEN I WANT 

* AND CHOOSE ANY SOFTWARE FROM THE HUGE CPIM LIBRARY WHEN I AM 

READY 
* BUT FROM A COMPANY WHICH GIVES ME FULL TRAINING AND SUPPORT 

* WITH SALES PEOPLE WHO TALK A LANGUAGE I CAN UNDERSTAND 

FOUND-
THE WATSON MICRO 

* THE WATSON MICRO OFFERS ALL THIS AND MORE 

* A STARTER UNIT FOR £650 WITH : 
-4 MHz ZBOA with 64K RAM, huge expansion potential and CP/M compatability 

- Floppy disk controller, video controller, 16 option card slots; professional keyboard 

*A BASIC BUSINESS UNIT FOR £1250 WHICH INCLUDES:-
- 4MHz ZSOA with 64K RAM and expansion to 1 OM Hz, 8086 and 1024 RAM 

- Two 31 OK floppy disk drives with expansion to 61 OK floppies and 1 OMB hard disk 

- CP/M and M basic with discounted cost Wordstar- Mailmerge - Spellstar- Database package 

- 12 Inch high resolution green phosphor tilt and swovel monitor 
- Full professional keyboard with a range of special function keys 
- Serial printer port, serial communications port, parallel printer port 

- Expansion to 16 option cards, including 64K or 192K RAM or realtime clock etc 
- A range of low cost printers to match 
- Twelve months' instant replacement warranty 
- Two complete days free training and consultancy service 
- Tailoring of any compatible accounting system to your needs 

* Also avai/ab/e- SUPERFAST BUSINESS UNIT for £1750 
- With 256K RAM. ramdisk, realtime clock with battery back-up 
- Tur bodos multiuser operating system, fully CP/M compatible 
- C1000 worth of free software including Wordstar. Mailmerge. Spellstar 

* Complete WORDPROCESSING SYSTEM including letter quality printer for £1750 

* MULTI-TASKING BUSINESS SYSTEM with 8086, 256K RAM, concurrent CPIM free 

software £1950 

Complete system with 1 OMB Winchester HARD DISK SYSTEM for £2400 

* MULTI-USER SYSTEM with 1 OMB hard disk and 4 intelligent user terminals £8500 

The WATSON MICRO is so adaptable that it is now also 
available as an automatic on line Realtime telex machine 
including printer for £2950 

WATSON COMPUTERS AT MICRO ANSWERS 
70 WILTON ROAD, LONDON SW1 V 1 DE 
Telephone us on 
01-352 0343 or 01-352 5062 



-' .. Mo,e hi" ' a,d lips <o m~~~ ~:!:;':~,!~, Jinlooasiec 

- - but not touch background ob· Orie machine-code timekeeper 
jects. 

Note, however. that sprites The routine shown below gives a time elapsed clock at the top of 
You all know the reeling: after do not collide with shifted the Orie I's screen. The time keeping accuracy of this rout ine 

I 
hours, dayso r e,'enweeksspent spaces(code96). varies with program opera t ion and is automatically reset by 
on a parti cular problem you S P Rodgers, certain operations such as LOAD and SAVE. The routine 
suddenly see the answer . Or on Camden Town, London NW J occupies part of the alternate charac ter set memory and is 

I 
one or those late-night expedi- tran sparent to the user. It is interrupt driven and may affect the 

~~;~s ~h:;u:;:e ;;;;;i,;;: Spectrum image ~i:;;3;;~0~:,;~~ warm reset key. 
reature. Well don 't keep it to restorer Bracebridge He01h, Lincoln 
yourselt- send it here. We pay 
£5 ror enr y tip and routine Most people know about 
printed and £25 for the Micro- machine code routines to call a 
wave or the Month. screen image to the screen . The 

Send your contr ibut ions to: following program does a simi-
Microwaves, PCN, 62 Oxford la r job but is written in Basic. 
Street, London lYIA 2HG. Although much slower, it can 

Customise your 
Spectrum 
I have found a simple but 
effect ive way of overcoming the 

I
, fact that the Spectrum has no 

ON/OFF or RES ET switch; 
that is, install a push-button 
NMI (non·maskable interr upt) 
switch . It takes abou t half an 
hour to do the job and saves all 
that wear and tear on the power 
plug. 

All you need is a soldering 
iron plus solder . a short length 
o f wire. a small screwdriver, 

I and a small push-to-make 

I 

switch (1.5 A at 12V), which 
should come to about 75p for 
the parts. 

A wire shou ld be connecte d 
I ~of:if:!_termi na1ofth eswitch 

I I wire to the edge connector 
! 14A 

1 wire to the edge connec tor 
148 
The switch can then be 

mounted in the Spect rum by 
drilling a hole in the case as 
desired. Pressing the reset 
switch at any time will now reset 
the machine, initialise Basic 
and the Sinclair logo will be 
displayed. 
Andrew Guesl, 
Gedling, Nottingham 
Nole that doing 1he at,ove will 
invalidate the guarantee- KG. 

When sprites 
collide on the 64 
The following routi ne may be 
useful when dea ling with sprite/ 
background collisions on the 
Commodore 64. 

Printing to the screen in the 
same colour as the backgro und 
results in characters that are not 
visible but with which sprit es 
may still collide. This can be 
useful in applications where 
sprites are required to app roach 
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be incorporated in Basic pro
grams and called quite easily. 
It is also fascinating to watch 
the pictur es build up on the 
screen without a loading pat
tern on the border . 

Once the pictu re is present, 
run the following program with 
GOTOIO. 

lO DIM a(6913) 
20 FOR n • 16384 TO 23296 
30 LET a(n-16383) • PEEK n 
40NEXT 
50CLS 
60 FOR n• t 6384 TO 23296 
70POKE n.a(n-16383) 
80NEXTn 
If only lines 10 to 40 are used. 
the screen can be saved along 
with the program, and reloaded 
with the remainder of the 
program. Do not use RUN or 
CLEAR as the array will be 
cleared from the memory. 
Jamie Jones, 
Swansea 

Oric's complete 
recovery 
Regarding issue 49's Micro
waves. ·restoring the Orie 
Newed program'. Thi~ won't 
work on my 48K Orie. Sure it 
brings back the program but it 
cannot be run or edited. Know· 
ing that the end of the program 
addresses is held at fqo and if 
one has the foresight to remem· 
bcr DE.EK (#9C) and OOKH it 
back along with Mr Burnhams, 
DOKE 1231,x. then the program 
is useab le and saveable . 
JA Jelly, 
Strtatham Comm on, 
London SW/6 

Still more 
Orie calls 
To add to the calls in Mr 
McDermott's letters (issues 36 
& 47) for the Orie- I . here are a 
few of my own. 

10 FORJ-n8A00T On8AAE 
20 READD:POKEJ ,D :CS-CS•D:NEXT 
30 IFC S 021 ~99 THENPRJNT"LOADING ERROR" :s 
TOP 
40 DOKEn229,n8A00 
50 PR!Nf:PRJNT"ENTER 'POKE n8B82,0' TO 
RESET CLOCK" :PRJNT 
60 NEW 
100 DATA72,!38,72,152,72 , 173,118 , 2,201 ,1 
00, 48, 18, 169,75, 141, 118, 2 
110 DATAl73,130,187,201,48,240,3,32,133, 
186, 32, 40, 186, 104 , 168, 104, I 70 
120 DATAl04,76 , 3 , 236,0,0,J73,137,187,201 
,57,240,6, 105, I, 141, 137 
130 DATAJ87, 96, 169, 48, 14 1, 137, 187, 173, 13 
6, 187, 201, 53, 240, 6, 105, I, 141 
140 DATAl36,187,96,169,48,141,136 , 187,17 
3, 134,187,20 1,57 ,240,6,105, 1 
150 DATAl4 I, 134, 187,96, 169 , 48, 141, 134, 18 
7,173,133,187,201,53,2 40,6 ,105 
160 DATAl, 141, 133 , 187, 96, 169, 48, 141, 133 , 
187, 173, 131, 187 , 201,57,2 40,6 
170 OATAl0 5 , I , 141, 131 , 187, 96, 169, 48, 14 1, 
131,187,96 , 0,0,169,20,141 
180 DATA! 28 , 187, l 41, 138, 18 7, 169, 7, 141, 12 
9, 187, 169, 58 , 141 , 132, l 87, 14 1 , 135 
190 DATAl87, 169, 48, 141, 130, 187, 141, 131 , I 
87,141, 133,187, 141, 13·4, 187 , 14 1,136 
200 OATAl87, 141,137 ,1 87 , 96 

,llES63-Clean th e left 75 per 
cent of the protected line used 
for cassette messages. 
# EDBC - Clears the HIR ES 

scree n, will be faste r than using 
111RES in machine code. 
ICSA 2 - Acts like INPUT but 
without the T and stores the 
characters from #35. 
#CC •~4 - As above but uses 
the"!'. 
#CC I2-Print soutthec harac
ter in the accumulator. 
#C48S - Prints out near ly all 
the error messages depending 
upon what is in the X register . 
PAbbott, 
Stocklon·on· Tees, Cleveland 

Multicolour 
manipulation 
In case many Sinclair Spec
trum owners a re under the 

impression that they only have 
black, white and six colours at 
their disposal, here is a shon 
program that demonst rates 
otherwise . 

It sets up user defined grap hic 
A as a 'chessboard' design (lines 
10-60), then this is printed with 
different combinations of INK 
and PAP ER (line 100). 
Pa11I Jackson, 
Willesden Green, 
Londo rrNW/0 

lCI '"011 n•e TO 7 
2CI 1tt:•D ,,. 
38 ~CWE US ilt .... • "• r 
49 NIEXT ft 

~e o•T• e:i,t?f'.e :1,1? e,e~, t? e 
6e DAT• !!'':!, 17 8 

7 9 ,rQP 11•8 TO 7 

"" l.ET c•c•I 
•e "'°" y•c TO 7 
1ee ~iltJt,tT J HtC .,.,~•·EP ., • 

""""""""" " • I ~A~F.lt 71 • • I 
179 Hl':X T v 

139 Nl< XT " 
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lf )OUr assodation has something specia l on the agt:nd1 or If )ou',c Just started a new ont, contact us at Clubntl, Pt n onal 

CompuJtrN,..,,, V1'U, 62 Oxford Slrttl, London WIA 211G. 

Let's get serious 
Lectures on Basic. assembler 11~~;;~~~~~~:[l'B 

I 
and digital electronics are JUSt 
some of the latest activities at 
East London Microcompute r 
Oub v.-hcre organiser Fred 

I Linger is ooncentratmg on gel
ting members away from games 
and into creativity. 

·we hit on the idea that 
members should be introduced 
to writing their own programs 
and software rather than just 
buying things ready made up.· 
he said . 

Mr Linger also intends 10 

teach members how to build 
their own add-ons and electro-

' 

nic devices using step-by-step 
instrue1ion. and plans arc 
undcrway to get those §lartcd . 

JanlaMcKeNlo 

"- The Wt London Amateur 
Computer Oub V..H arrow 
Gretn l..ibrlry . Cathall Road. 
Le)'lon. L<>ndoa El I ....... 
s«ond and fourthTuadayof 
each month Cllll.cl: Fred Linger, 
Ot-SS4 3288 

IF YOU LIKE 
MICROS 
YOU'LL ENJOY 
WORKING 
AT NORTHAMBER 
As one of the largest distributors 
of micro-computer peripherals in 
the U.K. we are looking for bright, 
enthusiastic people to join our 
growing marketing /sales team 
talking to computer dealers 
throughout the U.K. 

Based in Esher, Surrey coun
try side just 1 4 miles from the 
heart of LONDON we offer an ex
citing opportunity for the right 
people to create a future for 
themselve s in this fast growing 
market with full training provided. 

We offer excellent salary and 
prospects - so call now and 
speak to RON COOK 
(0372)-62072. 
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NOW 
AVAILABLE 

The HULK Knowledge Based 
System 

A Brainstorm Product 
by Richard Forsyth 

·11 is thoroughly recommended ... ' PRACTICAL 
·11 can genuinely help people COMPUTING 
make sound decisions .. : MARCH '84 

For the BBC "B' at £29.00 inclusive 

Also UNIX for the BBC 

The TORCH UNICORN with Motorola 68000and 
ZSOB processors and 20 MByte Hard Disc 

Orders to: 
103a Seven Sisters Road, London N7 7QN 

Tel: 01·263 6926 or 272·3981 



1 KEEP TRACK OF 
• THE GOLF CLUB 

ACCOUNTS. 
The GEC Dragon RMS 
program will record all the 
details. and prepare the 
accounts beautifully typed 
at the end of the yea[ 
(Or any other time.) 

2 ACHIEVE INSTANT 
• FINANCIAL STATUS. 

Whether you're in business 
or not. the Dragon will give 
you an accurate picture of 
your assets(or liabilities) 
almost instantly 

5 COST OUT JOBS. 
e Manysmall 

businesses are using the 
GEC Dragon to simplify 
and speed up their 
complete job-costing 
operations-and saving 
a fortune in the process. 

6 INTEGRATE YOUR 
• POLYNOMIALS. 

GEC Dragons UNIX-like 
software to the rescue 
again. If you can handle 
the maths. theGEC 
Dragon will take care of all 
the calculations. 

8 TURNYOUR 
• EXPENSES FROM 

FICTION INTO FACT 
Keep a day-by-day account 
of your business expenses 
and credit card transactions 
-with instantprintoutat 
any time. 

ttWhatelsewould I do 
with a GEC Dragon 64?" 

3 MAKE SURE THE 
• CASH FLOWS IN. 

AS WELL AS OUT 
With the Sales and 
Purchase program soon to 
be available. you11 have 
complete control overyour 
companys cash flow 

4 LEARNTO 
e PROGRAM IN 

PASCAL. C. OR BASIC. 
Although its childsplay to 
use. the GEC Dragon is 
certainly not limited to 
games. In fact it has as 
much brain power as 
some computers that 
cost thousands. 

7. SEND A SHIRTY 
• LETTER TO THE 

BANK MANAGER FOR 
A CHANGE. 
You should enjoy this. 
The Dragon isa big ally 
when it comes to personal 
finance. Itll keep you 
permanently one step 
ahead of your bank 
statements. 

~ft 

.... ~, .,....1 ·· 
~iil11u:ii;;, 
O DESIGN A BRIDGE. 
7e GEC Dragons UNIX
like software (based on 
programs which were 
specifically designed for 
universities)will help you 
perform stress analysis, 
quantity surveying and 
many more complex 
functions. 



101 FIND A CURE 
~ eFOR AMNESIA. 
By keeping a personal diary 
the GEC Dragon can also 
help you avoid lifes bigger 
crises. (Like reminding you 
of your anniversary before 
yourwifedoes.l 

11 FLYTO THE 
eMOON. 

Whileyou 'retakingiteasy 13 COMPOSE A 
with all the spare time your eMOON LIGHT 
Dragon has created. there SON " 'T'A ANY TIME 
are literally hundreds of r.. -OF DAY 
space adventures and other With no less than five 
g•a_m_es_t_o_pa_ s_s_th_e_t_im_e_. __ octaves. theGEC Dragon is 

1- t MMi- :1 

musically very talented. 
__ ____ ,...___, Irs no dumb 

computer. 
either-you 
can even get 
it to talk 
to you. 

14 WRITE YOUR 
eLIFE STORY 

liiiiiiii.;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-J You'll get around 30.000 

12 CURE THE 
e lMPEDIMENT IN 

YOUR REACH. 

words of gripping adventure 
orstunningsuccesson every 
GEC Dragon 64 floppy disk. 

15 TEACH THE KIDS. 
e Fromoverthirty 

educational programs. you 
can teach your children to 
read and write from a very 
early age. 

There are lots more ways 
the GEC Dragon 64 can 
make life simpler. 

You can buy the GEC 
Dragon computer and a wide 
range of accessories and 
software from the better 
computershops. major stores 
and GEC dealers. 

Its proof that. now GEC and 
Dragon have got together. 
we're really going to start 
turning it on for the small 
business and serious 
computer user. 

And to whet your appetite 
still further. weve produced a 
12-page colour brochure that 
tells you how to get the most 
out of a GEC Dragon 64. 
It's called Your Passport to 
Professional Software: 

Irs yours free in exchange 
for the coupon below 

By linking your Dragon to 
Prestel and the telephone. 
you'll have immediate 
access to the very latest 
information on travel and 
exchange rates. You can 
even book up for plays and 
the theatre. 

IG&C11Jtmt1J~ICOMPUTERSI 
r T-;;GECD-;; o-;;C; t;-; e7 ~ ~ i~e-;:Th;; a7eH-;;~Glad; ~ ;Dri:- e~ -

Staple Hill. Bristol BSl64RU 
Please send me a copy of Yo ur Passport to Pro fessiona I Software: 

Name 

Addre ss 

Postcod e 

Or if you would like info rmation on the rest of our 
prod ucts- please tick the appropriate box. 

---- ------ ----1 O Dragon 3 2 O Dragon 64 O Drago n Accessories 



Artificia l Intelligence is a Japanese nation al industrial project , says Tom Sato. 

Fifth generation 
Is the day app roaching when we'll see 

HAL 9000. the computer that went mad 
in thefilm.?O(K.)/, appearwitha'Madein 

Ja pan ' label on its back? Or will the 
Japan ese find a bcue ·r way of using the 
artificial intelligence they are deve loping? 
Either way Al - the development of th e 
Fift h Genera tion computer system - has 
become a Japan ese national projec t . 

Th e Fifth Genera t ion computers will be 
int elligent mach ines that can learn and 
reason, draw conclusions, make j udge
ments and even understand natural lan
guages. This last facility will enable 
computers to act as effect ive translators. 
something the Japanese badly need to cope 
with the language barr ier with the West. 

Th e whole pro ject is the brainchild of a 
group of dedicated compute r scientis ts . 
including Tohru Moto-oka of Tok yo. 
Uni versity, Kazuh iro Fuchi of Elect ronics · 
Tech nology Laboratories, and Hideo Ai· 
iso of Keio h Univer sity. They felt tha t 
despite variou s technological break
throu ghs in the field of e lectronics made by 
the Japa nese , they were far behind the 
United States in original researc h. Re
searc h carried out by the Japanese indus
tries is very much prod uct-o rienlat ed . and 
yom,~scie ntists fe lt restricted. At the same 
time the Minist ry of International Trad e 
and Industry (MITI) wanted to coe rce the 
Japa nese computer industry in to produc· 
ing original products. 

The MITJ has considerable power over 
Japa nese indust ry, and is the driving force 
behi nd its economic successes in recent 
years. A detailed plan for the Fifth 
Gene rat ion Comput er projec t was pub · 
lished in 1981 by MITI which recom
mend ed the est ablishmen t of ICOT , the 
Inst itute of New Generat ion Comp uter 
Tech nology to carr y this through. 

Ten year plan 
ICOT was formed the following year with 
Fuchi as head o f ope rat ions . ICOT itself 
haso nly40s taff, but they are top co mput er 
scientists loaned out by eight of the biggest 
com puter compani es in Japan. Th ese 
companies. which include Fujit su and 
Mitsubishi. support JCO Twith hardware, 
and when ICOT eventually creates the 
Fifth Generation computer system these 
co mpanies will manufacture it. 

I COT divided its ten year plan into three 
stages. The first three years are devoted to 
recruit ing experienced staff . collat ing past 
researc h and develop ing the hardware 
required to make the first step into serious 
business. The secon d stage involves de
velopin g the first exper ime ntal mod el, and 
the third the deve lopm ent of full scale 
artificial inte lligence. 

ICOTi s in its second year . How far has it 
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prog ressed? Last Dece mber ICOT took 
deliveryof a Sequential Inference Machine 
(SIM) , a comp uter designed with current 
techno logy but used asa steppingstone for 
the development of the basic softwa re for 
Al . The SIM was pion eere d by Mitsubishi. 
the third largest mainfram e manufacturer 
in Japan. It runs what the Japa nese call 
Vers ion O Kernel Language , an exten ded 
version of Prolog. Prolog. developed at 
Edinburgh University . allows program
mers to writ e more logica l and structured 
programs. ICOT will concentrate on the 
SIM compute r th is year. 

Software crisis 
Conve ntional comput ers rely heavily on 
high spee d seq uenti al methods , ie they 
exec ute sta teme nts one afte r anothe r. The 
J apa nese see the current very large scale 
integrat ion (VLSI) technology as neari ng 
its limit and the on ly way forward is to 
develop computers with new parallel 
pr ocessing arc hitecture . The main hard· 
ware for AI. the Paralle l Inference 
Machine (PIM) is now be ing developed 
and will replace the SIM computer when 
the projec t progresses to its second stage. 
This machine will enable simultaneous 
execution of two or more instru ctions. 

So where is all this researc h leadi ng? To 
put it crudely. the Japanese are t rying to 
develo p a •thinki ng computer · which is one 
step nea rer towa rds human beings . The 
previous genera tions of compu ters had a 
wea kness in that. while the hardwa re was 
simple in concept, it required an enormou s 
amount of softwa re. As the power of 
comp uters increases more sop hist icated 
software becomes necessary requirin g 
everyone tobca programmer. T o solve this 
·software crisis". the Japane se are develop
ing a system that can stand on it s own two 
feet. This will be a reason ing computer 
with a knowledge base, able to unders tand 
you without the bother of progra mming. 
and able to write its own software to carry 
ou t its tasks. 

No substan t ial adva nces have bee n 
claimed by ICOT yet. This is unde rstan d
able if you consider they are only half way 
through the first stage of development. 

How is the Japanese ind ustry reacting to 
all this? At a recent symposium entitled 
'Th e Fifth Generation Computers and the 
Future' orga nised by the J apan Future 
Society, various opinions we re expressed. 
Noboru Mak ino of Mitsubishi quest ioned 
the need for Fifth Ge nera t ion computer s at 
all when humans can reason better than 
machin es. Ai·iso argued that the new 
genera t ion co mputers will solve the ·soft· 
ware crisis' and make compute rs more 
accessible to more peop le. Sakyo Komat
su. science fiction writer and film make r1 

said the Fifth Generatio n computers 
should be used for per so nal use rather than 
by the auth orities. Hajime Karat su of 
Matsushita Telecommun icat ion sa id the 
computers won·t get tire d and artificially 
intellige nt computers will be very useful for 
th ings such as ai r traffic cont rol. 

Japanese economy 
The Japa nese are developing the Fifth 
Generation compute rs purely for eco no
mic reaso ns. unlik e the America ns whose 
Al program is heavily defence orien ted. 
The Japanese hope very much that the 
Fifth Generation co mputer s will be used as 
perso,ra/ compute rs, and some even say it 
may not be necessa ry for mainframes to be 
artificially intelligent. 

The poten t ial income from such micros 
would be e normo us. and would give the 
J apanese huge advantages in terms of 
export. h would also render useless all 
software develope d in the eighties. 
Howeve r . if the Fifth Generat ion compu · 
ters turn out to be as efficient as hoped. 
they could sta rt replacing us. Cou ld the SF 
nightmare come true ? Are we going to end 
up as servan ts to a huge totali tarian super 
computer being? 

For a start. how will the Japane se cope 
with Al?There is no doubt that the average 
J apa nese has the sa me phobias about 
com puter s as the average Westerner , but 
indust rial robot s were also feared when 
they were first int roduce d . The mini 
indu strial revolution o f the 1970s gives a 
few clues to the Japa nese response to AI. 

Tr ade Unions in Japan were init ially 
suspicious of industrial robots . They 
weren't sure about job prospec ts or what it 
would be like working with them. The 
workers now work readily with robots, 
who do the most arduo us work. and they 
have total cont rol ove r the robots. 

Al could follow a simila r pattern when it 
is int roduced. Perhaps the machine s will 
be used extensively in offices, cutting dow n 
on the laborious jobs do ne by secretarie s. 

Howeve r , the big question is will 
Japa nese artificial inte llige nce ha ve a 
consciousness and thought process similar 
to that of human beings? Th e answe r is 
likely to be no. for the Japanese A l project 
doe s not exten d to machine psychology. 
Th at will have to be left for the Sixth 
Generat ion Comput e r pro jec t now bei ng 
plan ned in MrTI. 

The Japa nese Go vern ment has always 
invested heavily in indust ries which 
guarant eed Japa n's future prospe rity. 
whether in cars. shipping or elect ronics. 
ICOT is 100 per cent funded by the 
Japanese Gove rnm ent, which inte nds to 
spen d be tween $800m and SI .500m on the 
ten year plan . 11.:m 
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20 QA$(ll=" AN ANIMAL" 
30 R= -l : A=0 
40 R=R+l : PRINT "ARE YOU 
:50 Q$=INKEY$:IF Q$="" 
60 IF Q$="Y" THEN 120 
70 IF Q$="N" THEN ll!l0 
90 R=R-1 
90 GOTO 40 
100 IF QA$IA + r2 • RJ+(2•RJ l="" THEN 190 
110 GOTO 40 
120 IF QA$(A+<2•RJ+(2 • (R+ll l l=" " THEN 1:50 Ill< 
1 30' A•A+12 ""RJ 

140 GOTO 4.0 
1:50 PRINT"WHAT KIND OF ";QA$(A+(2•R)l ;• ARE YOU 
160 INPUT QA$(A+<2.Rl+<2•<R+lll > 

170 GOTO 30 
190 PRINT"ALRIGHT WHAT ARE YOU"; 
190 INPUT QA$<A+<2 • RJ + <2•R)l 
200 GOTO 30 

Ye,y ..... ,nJCrMtS CM NltSM!toclemoMtrlte ltow _,...,.,.. ... ....,to_illl ... ..t.1lleAI 
-flltllll....,_llnoot loU......,...-W 

.. -----·-·-...... tltetrtt . T1MnantwooftlttN,1M,... 'no' MdOMfor 
'yos'.WlleftU....,i,lsooondtk'fls_,._ 
ill dtetn,e. tltt ......... CMN'I IIP wttll 'OK ..... MW 
,ou' , ortcNMMCII, F« 1 )'ft,.,.,. Nd• dud tM , Ute 

,....,._ tlMt tN lad ---- Nd asks for ..... ___ .._._._. .r ........... 
•tint nNll..._tlte,.....,..... .......,..,.. wil cane 
u..,..,.,.._.klndo1 .. .....a .... ,...r.· • ........,. 
llolottlNlatlldlooflltlN....,QoUUMd . Totlllll ls 
........ to NIWlf 11 Clt ' , llit,ut I~- ........... OM 

tut delcf1MI U.. ... ....i to N MMd Ill. Mdl M 'a 
..... ,..,,cruturt'or'alMJ:e,celylnttwltll fMWS'· __ .... _ ........ _ ....... _ .............. ----·· -,.111t-tlNllloo,ylntllMIIIN_._ 
~ ....... ..-.- ........... ·1o1-·t11o---to-. 



Apple User magazine presents ... 

apple! ~ 
Jrd Na11on1I Apple User E lh1btll0n 

The Fulcrum Centre, Slough 
May 24-26 

Life after the mouse, in depth 
coverage of Apple's latest computers 
and news abou t the latest 
developments in data storage and 
comm unications - they are all on the 
agenda for this year's Apple User 
Conventibn. 

Experts' discussions will range from 
database and spreadshee t techniques to 
the use of hard discs and video discs -
and we'll also put senior staff from 
Apple Computer (UK) into the "hot 
seat " to answer your questions. 

Entry to the conven tion - on May 25 
and 26 - costs just £5 a day (or £3 for 
a half-day session). It's a unique 
opportunity to share the experience of 
leading Apple users and to expand 
your own Apple world. 

Entry to the compani on Apple '84 
exhibition is free - see the 
complimentary ticket below. 

• All the lat es t Apple hardware 
and software on show 

• First public appearance of the 
exciting Apple li e 

• Hands-on demonstrations of 
Macintosh and Lisa 

• Meet and question Britain's top 
Apple experts 

• Take part in the associated 
Apple User co nvention 

• Free competition for everyone -
with prizes galore 

Major Exhibitors include . .. 
Appl r UK 30 Dtsira/ Design; Blyth Computers.. Boot Out. C WP 
Crry Cornpu rer: Commercial Data Si,!s1ems. Dark Star 5Y$rems 
Dora Supplies. D,g,soJue. Dynotech Microsoftwore EDA So/tuxire. 
El11e Software. Gestetner: General Compu ter Services. Greengate 
Haigh & Hochlond Hal Compu ters. Htlderlxry. ICE; lntec. Jarmon 
KAI Marketm 9 Micro So ftu:'Clre. March Arr MMS. Nat1onof Micro 
Cent res. Peanut Compu ters. Pere & Pam Corripurers. Robocom 
(Bit Stick). S1l1C'on Chrp. So uihern Compv ters Symb1o t1c 
Computers Systematic lnterrK1t10na/_ Textstore . U M1crocom 
purers. Wellman 

Sa 11 ------•\!! l 4 p: I.Ip to -------------------------------~ r n;9ht 

Accommodation has been made 
available for delegates at specially 
reduced rales in the luxurious 
Excelsior Hotel, Heathrow . Included 
in the price is a seat on the courtesy 
coach 10 and from the Apple '84 
Exhibition 

i\ l)rlll<'I! Our 
Pnn• Pric" 

5111gk l4 7 £33 
Tu.m 11ouhk l54 £40 
rn,)k, l' bO £4 6 

Pnces are per room per night for 
bed and Continental breakfast 
including VAT 
Telephone OJ 759 661 J ond osk /o, 
reserootlons quOhng Appl e 114 rates 

20 

Your 
FREE 
ticket 
to ... 

,_ ~ appla • . (!) l,d " "''"" Appl, u,,. hiob,o'" 

The Fulcrum Centre , Slough 
This complimentary ticket admi ts a 
maxim um of four people Additional Thursday, May 24 10am-5.30pm 
t,ckets can be obtained by wri ting to Friday. May25 10am-5.30pm 
Apple'84. Europa House. 68 Chester 
Road. Hazel Grove. Stockpon SK7 SNY. Saturday. May26 10am-4.30pm 
-~ng~ = # 

-------------------------------PCN MAYl 9 1984 



We continue Keith Hook' s series on assembly language with a look at the flag register. 

Set the flag 
In Issue 59, we examined the differe nt 

registe rs of the Z80 CPU. Before we 
look at the vario us ways in which we 

addr ess these registers. let's take a close r 
look at the Fo r Flag register. 

A common CPU operation is the 
COM PAR E inst ruction. CP in Z80 m ne
nomics. This works in a similar way to the 
Basic state ment :-
10 IF A • 10 OR A> 10 OR A < 10 OOTO 

100 
le allows you to make decisions' then act 
according ly by branchin g out of one 
routine or jumping into another part of 
your program. The result of a com pare is 
checked by test ing the stat e of the bits in 
the F register. 

BIT _..:.1_::.....--=---------'-::.........::...______.c_~ 
I s I z I - I H I - I PY I H I c I 

C = Carry nag 
N • Add/Subtract nag. BCD operat ions 
H = H alf carry flag. BCD ope rations 
PN = Parity overflow flag 
Z = Ze ro n ag 
S • Sign nag 

Bits 3 and 5 arc not used. The half ca rry 
and N flags are used for Binary Coded 
Decimal opera tions. and we are not 
concerne d with them at this poin t. 

Th e carry flag, if set, denotes a Carry (C) 
and if rese t denotes No Carry (NC) 
condi t ion . This flag is directly affected by 
an addit ion or subtra ctio n. II sho uld be 
noted that all CP (com pare) ins1ruc1ions 
compar e the value cont ained in the A 
register with the next operand. which can 
be a value in a register or an absolute value : 
CP C ; compa re A with re gister C 
CP 40H ; compa re value in A reg with 40 
hexadecimal. 

What is actually happening durin g a 
compa re opera t ion is the value of the 
compa re ope rand is subtracted from the 
value contained in the A register. 
LDA,40 1-1 
CP L ;VALUE A-VALUE L 
The compare operation is essent ially an 
arit hmet ic ope ration on the A registe r . 
and , as such , the result will affect the carry 
nag . 

The zero flag is set (I) whe neve r th e 
result of an arith metic ope ration results in 
zero. If th e carry and zero n ags arc used in 
tandem. any poss ibility can be tested. 
Conside r the Basic statement: 
10 LET A== VALUE 

20 Jf A,. IOT ll EN GOTO 40 

JO IF A> lOTIIEN GOTO!iO 

40 GOT040 

Translati ng this into assembler: 
LO A ,VALUE ; put value into A 

register . 
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CP 10 ~compare value in A 
to 10 

JR Z.EQUAL : if value in A • 10 
jum p to equal. 

JR NC.GREATER ; if carry nag not set 
then ju mp to grea ter. 

LOO P: JR LOOP ; Value in A is no, 
equal and is less than 
10. 

The NC situat ion will arise if A = JO or 
A> JO and so it is alwa ys wise to compa re A 
register with a value I greate r than the 
value you wish to t est for. 
CP 10; 
JRNC,NEXT ;lf carrynagnotsetA 

is definitely greate r 
than 9 but could be 
equal to 10. 

This is why we tested for zero before t esting 
the carry flag in the p revious example. 

The four situations can be sum mari sed 
as follows: 
N Value in A reg= or > than compar ed 

value. 
C Value in A reg< compared value. 

· Z Value in A reg• compared value. 
NZ Value in A reg J compared value. 

Also not e that the value in the A registe r is 
not affected, and is left unchanged by the 
compar e. The subtraction takes place o nly 
to set the F register. 

The Sign bit : If you remember the first 
article. we discussed the 2'scomplement of 
a number. In 2's comp leme nt notation if 
Bit 7 = l then the numb er is negative and if 
Bit ?isresc t (O)the numbe ri sposit ivc . The 
Sign flag reflects the st ate of this seventh 
bil. 

We can discuss the o the r flags as they 
arise, but the three flags alrea dy discussed 
are the most important. 

Addressing modes 
Any deta iled review of a CPU will always 
mention its address ing modes. This is 
where the ZSO comes into its own . The 
wide variet y of addressing mode s available 
on this CPU makes life really easy for the 
programmer. Addr essing modes will cre
ate no serio us p roblem to you. You will 
soon beco me familiar with the most useful, 
and 10 help you along that pa1h. here are 
the more common ways of addressing the 
Z80. 
Immediate •ddrn.sin&: In Basic a similar 
inst ructio n would be: LET A • 3 

LDA .03o r: 
LD HL .5007 (known as Immediat e Ex-

tended Addressing). 
You arc loading a registe r o r a register pair 
with immediate dat a. 
Recister addrn.sing: This is exact ly what the 
name implies . one register is loaded from 
ano th er. 
LO A,C ; Load A register with value in C 

registe r . 

Regist&r indirect addrusin1: In this mode of 
addre ssing. the locat ion of the operand is 
held in one of the register pairs: BC,DE. or 
H L. A translat ion in Basic would be: 
10 LET DC= 14290 

20 LET A • PEEK (oc) 
In Z80 mnemonics: 

LD A,( BC) ; LD A regisier with the 
value in the RAMJROM 
address poin ted to by the 
BC register pair. 

LD HL,14290 ;Make HL pointt oa ddress 
in Ram 14290 

LD A,( H L) :put value into A register 
LO DE ,15290 ~DE register pair points to 

a higher par t of memory. 
LD (DE),A : Put value from A register 

into RAM memo ry loca
tio_n pointed to by DE reg 
pai r. 

Indexed addrnsinc: This is a powerf ul 
addre ssing mode. It allows you to retrieve 
or store data from tables set up in memory. 
We can make the IX or IY registers point to 
an address then add an offset within the 
range of - 12810 + 127. If the IX register 
poin ts to memory address 3COO hex we can 
LD A,(IX+ 15) which would load the A 
register with the contents of memory 
location JCOF hex. And LD A.( IX+OO) 
would load the A register from memo ry 
locat ion 3COO hex. 
Implied •ddreuing : Thi s mode mean s that 
the register is not named in the mnemonic, 
but implied by it: 
ADD E ; The contents of the E register is 

added to the A reg. 
SCF ; Set carry nag. 

Logical operations 
No doubt you have used some type of 
logical opera tion in Basic programming. In 
assemb ler , logical instruct ions ope rate on 
individual bits within a byte con tained in 
the A Regist er. Also. the ca rry flag is 
always reset by a logical ope ration. The 
funct ion of a logical opera tion is to 
combi ne bits. and they never produce Is 
unless a I is present inoneoftheopcrands. 

AND works like this: ifthe matching bi ts 
in bot h opera nds are set ( I). then the 
resultant bit will be set. The most obvious 
use for the AN D instruc tion is to m ask out 
unwanted bit s in a byte. ·You would use this 
if you alwa ys wanted bitsO to 4 to be zero : 
LD A , FFH = 11111111 binary 
AN D FOi-i = 11110000 binary 
result = 11 I 10000 binary 

OR. as its name implies. will set the 
resultant bitt o l if eith er bit in 1heoperand 
is one. 
LD A , 961-1 10010110 binary 
O R 601-1 01101101 binary 
resu lt = 1111111 I binary 

XOR, the third operator. mea ns exclu 
sive O R. so if one or ot her but not both bit s 
are set. the resulta nt bit will be set. 
LD A. 86 1-1 = 10110110 binary 
XO R 1'21-1 = 11110010 binary 
result = 0 1000100 binary 
This series on Assembly language program4 

ming will continue in a fo rtlrcoming issut . 
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AppleNuDOS 
A powerful new operat ing system , ProDOS , gives extra polish to Richard King's App le. 

It's been a long lime comi ng. more than 
two years. bu1 Apple has finall y pro
duced a new ope rating system for the JI 

plus and li e comput e rs. E\'en now it isn't 
on public release. but App le is setting up 
licensing deal s to se ll it he re. Buyers will 
get two disks and two huge. photocop ied 
prelimi nary manual s. complete with for · 
matting directiYcs. 

Called ProDO S (for Professional). the 
new system is imprcssi\'e. offering the kind 
of features you find in MSDOS 2. x. 059 
or C\'en Unix. 

Features 
What does it o ffe r that its predecessors 
didn't? To answer that look at the 
limitations of DO S 3.3 . most of which 
resulted from its having bee n written 
piece mea l over the years. Thi s is why it 
lacks t he tight organisa1ion essen1ial to 
systems program s. 

Th ese limitations prompted e"e ry pro
grammer to deve lop a ra"o uri te way to use 
DOS . so many p rograms wouldn't run 
toge ther. 

At it s most basic level. ProDOS is 
'p roperl y' orga nised. It has a reasonably 
simple , well-defined and consis tent uscr
interface. behind which lie the su broutines 
needed 10 do the work. while th ere's no 
need to know th e operat ional deta ils. In 
addi t ion. the $BF page of memory is 
defined as the System Global Page. which 
acts as the communi catio n-link between 
systems programs and the OS . and con· 
tains ,•arious useful informa tion. 

Anoth e r impo rtant extra provided by 
ProDOS is memory managemen1. Th is is 
related to interrup t -handling . and would 
not be possible without some way to mark 
sect ions of memo ry as reserve d . 

ProDOS maintains a 24-byte block in 
the system-page ca lled the system bit-map. 
Th is has a bit-to-page correspondence with 
the lower 48K of the Ap ple. and whenever 
a page or part -page is used or release d. the 
correspo nding bit in the map is set o r unset. 
Thi s is ca used by file-calls which in\'olve 
buffer-a llocatio ns o r releases. using high
resolurion graphics. loading transparent 
routines like ed itors and anyth ing else 
which requi res space to wo rk in. 

DOS 3. x offe red litt le in the way of 
inte rrupt -support. beyo nd disabl ing them 
whenever it wasrca dingorw ritingadisk. 11 
was possib le to restore them repe atedly. 
and this is how most of the clock-ca rds 
work . but that 'sabo ut as much as you could 
do. 

ProD OS gives four polled in1errupts. 
and prov ides facili1ies for loading the 
handle rs in10 me mory and linki ng them 
into the syste m . When this has bee n done. 
the handlers will be called wheneve r an 
interrupt is given. and if more than one 
hand ler is installed. they will be repea tedly 
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called in the o rder in which they " ere 
loaded u ntil one of them claims the signal. 
does whatever . and releases the syste m for 
nor mal ope ration . 

Interrupt -remova l is also provided. so 
one-time event s can run when needed. 
th en go away. T ime is also a system· 
resource . Cloc ks are considered an integ
ral par t of the machine. so files can be 
date/time stamped. and timed inte rru pt,;; 
can be handled . If a clock which con form s 
10 the Thund erclock defi nition isn' t ava il
able. the system plon ks <NODA TE> on 
everything instead. bul the clock· driver 
can be replaced bya use r-sup plied routine. 
which is requir ed only 10 store the 

1erarch1cally 

date/time in $8F90-S BF92 whene,er it's 
cal led. 

One of the Uni x-like features of Pro
DOS is hie rarchical file-man agement 
which . coup led with extended file-1ypcs. 
tran sforms the disk drive from a simple 
dump for a nything which isn't inside the 
machine into a valuab le resou rce which 
can orga nise data and programs into more 
efficien t systems. 

A crit icism of the A pple is that file-sizes 
are lim ited. partl y by the small (143K) size 
of the normal drives. and partly by the fact 
thal DOS 3.3 won't allow more than 32767 
records ina file . You can installa llerna ti\e 
Read+Write T rad +Sector (R\VTS) 
rout ines and p.-11ch the file-manager and 
command -handler. but the result is messy . 

Of course. you can use ano ther OS. but 
thi s is escap ing rat her tha n soh ing the 
problem and moreover. )Ou'II p robably 
find you can't ru n the progr am that wants 
the big files in the first pi.ice . 

With ProDO S the disk has a dri\er
routine, so changing the drive doesn't 
cause ma ny proble ms ... all you have to do 
is link in a new routine. and since the re~t of 
the system will handle files of up to 16Mb. 
you're away. 

Drive rs are used for all the other J,O 
dev ices too. so it sho uld ma ke tho~ awful 
systems with bits of code all ove r t he place a 
thing of the past. and in theory. almost any 
printer. plotter. cloc k. modem or c.:ompu· 
te r-controlle d bread- butt eri ng machine 
should be usable from any program. 

Operation 
fl ow you make it do what you want 
depend s on how low you want to ge t! At 
boo tup there's not much difference be· 
twec n ProDOS and DO S 3.3 ... )OU \\Ork 
in Basic and mo st DOS-com mands \\Ork in 
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the same way. requiring a CTR1 -D to 
act ivate them from inside a program. 

Th ere are extras. though. c·ATAI.OG lists 
the enhanced directory. complete \\ ith 
file-creation and modificat ion dates. sub
types and so on. CAT gives a shortened 
version. suitable for 40-column displays. 

The most ob\i ous alteration i!> in the 
filenames. Correctly. these aren' t file 
names an)mOre. and Apple now calls 
them 'pat hnames·. a term derived from 
hierarchic:il directories. Since any direc
tory may contain either files or other 
directories which may in turn contain 
further directo ries. the ,1ctual data is at the 
end of a pal h. hence the new terminology. 

For much the same reason . dri\eS are 
not referred to by slot and number. It is 
possible 10 do this. but it's bee n retained 
only for compatibi lity. Under the ne\, 
system. the title of each disk is the name of 
its outermost directory. 

While ProDOS has litlle in common 
with its predeces~ors. it's made to look like 
the older DOS by a ·system program' 
called Basic.System. which is a command
interp reter. 

Apart from Basic.System. there are 
other SYS-type programs: you can even 
write your own. In most respects. such a 
program is a normal file. with the special 
feature of always loading at S2000 before 
moving itself or being moved to its 
execut ion locat ion. as v.ell as confo rming 
to strict entry and exit conditions. 
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Thi s lets ProDOS emulate any other 
ope rat ing system. just like Unix can : but 
then ita lsodoes n't. In fact. this seems to be 
the weakest feature o( ProDOS as it now 
stands ... the main command -processor 
emula1es DOS 3.3 very well . . too well. 
perhaps. because there arc many facilities 
which Basic. System just \\on' t let you get 
at. or if it docs. only with difficulty. often 
caused by too slavish an ad herence to the 
behaviour of DO S. complet e with limita
t ions. 

There is considerable room forde\e lop
ment here. and it is to be hoped that more 
advanced CCPs will be developed such as a 
Bourne-type shell for the Aztec+C system 
to give a system which. to visible signs. was 
Unix on an unadorned Apple. 

With ProDOS you get the Developer's 
I-lead-start Kit . to actually obta in ProDOS 
itself and two versions of Basic.Syste m. 
One of these prO\!ide!> a develop ment 
environment for Applcso ft Basic. and the 
other funct ions as a run-tim e en\!iron ment. 
which precludes the use of most DOS 
command s in immediate mode . 

There are two file-management pro+ 
grams: Filer . which is an advanced version 
of Fid. and Convert. which transfers files 
from DOS 3.3 10 ProDOS and vice versa. 
Four progra m-develo pment tools arc pro· 
vidcd. cons isting o f an upgraded ver!>ion of 
the Apple ED ASM machine-code de
velop ment system. with a not-so-good 
line-edito r (why not a prope r screen 

editor?). the very professional relocating 
macro- assemble r. plus a relocating loader 
which makes litlle use of the relocation 
dictionary produced by the assemb le r . and 
falls short o r the link-editing facilities 
provid ed by other operalin g systems. 

However. a big plus is a new member of 
the family. Bugbyter. This is a smart 
debu gger/front-panel with mult iple con
di1ional breakpoin ts. single-step . t race. 
register and memory opera t ions and more 
besides. 

As suggested by the presence of CON
VERT. the organisa tion of the disks is 
different from that used by DOS. and is 
similar to that employed by SOS. if not 
identical. Certa inly ProD OS is claimed to 
read and write SOS disks. though it won' t 
necessarily make you wiser beca use you 
can'I run SOS Pascal or Business Basic. 

Verdict 
The ll cad-s1art Kit. which I tested . is 
ope nly proclaimed to be 'Beta code- thal 
means there a re bugs'. That' s what it says 
in the manua l. but I can·1 say I noticed any 
serious ones. 

In general. I found the expe rience 
pleasant. It's a considerable impro\e ment 
and should greatly enhance the usefulnCS!, 
of the Apple. Em 

.._ ProDOS"1ce£J5 .,.._ Apple lle. 
II+ (64K) ......... Operating systtm 
- Appl<. 044260244- Applc 
dealers 
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StarBASE ... 
a new database 

StarBASE ... for the BBC 
The StarBASE professional database management syslem consists of a 
16K ROM, 51 K of utens.on and appltcatJOnS software on disc and a 
comprehtnstve manual. Star BASE was designed by a chanered electron.cs 
and software eneinttf to meet a defined need for a htgh speclficatton. 
dlsc·base<I random access S)'$tem. The database proe,am and extension 
software tS "Menu Onven·, partkularty user-fr~ly. QUICk to use, but 
extremely powerful and totally fle.J~ . It IS absolutely Idea, fOf use 10 
schools. clubs, colleges, small ~oesses and 111 the home . 

• Mtl'kl Dnven throu&f,out 
• True random access- w1l locate a single record 1n under 2 seconds 

• ~~~ IS the capacity of a smgle dtsc (double sided If appltcable) 
-mnus5K. 

• Mal.lfflUrTl number of fields 69. 
• Ma.M'U'l'I number of character$ ma field 255 lsut>tect to an over an 

maxunum of 920 ,n a record). 
• Up to 4096 records. 
• Records are dl5')fayed and input on a "Card Screen· pr1nc1P'e. La)'Otlt of 

fields and headings are built entirely by the ustr by "Painting" on the 
screen {colour can be used) . 

• Direct and rapid entry of data llllo all or selected fields. 
• Searchcnteriainclude aa:,<>.>,<,anda wildcard "anywhere mthe 

field". 

• Unhmled and rapid stQuentia1 searching and select,"' 
• All or selected records can be sorted lo a depth of 5 fields, each 1n 

ascending Of descendin& order, USlrlj the super-fast Shell-Metzner 
routine. 

• Instant pnnt or drsplay revtewol file. givmg breakdown of ,ecord SaZe, 

• =~nd~1::iu~1c~:~te~ie1 . 
• Selet ted whote or part field-content printing, with left and right 

iustlfication. tabbing. and embedded printer control codes possible 
Can be mixed with teKt for tnYOICes and form letters elc. 

• Can be config\#ed for any pnnter {including£ character definlhon), 
• c.ont1nuous 0< paged printout with page heading and pause at each 

page end, with ·New Page" prompt. 
• Repeat pr1nt1ng for multiple copies 
• Percentage and anthmetic operations to SQeCdied decimal placmg. 
• Fiefd stahshcs grving totats. mean and standard deviation. vanaots and 

soua,e,. 
• Opl:10nal password lock. 
• fulty documented routines (,n Bas.c) which can be spooled onto 

user-wntten ta"°'·made file management and interrogation programs. 

StarBASE meets and even exceeds proftsSH>nal stanoards found on large 
mstaftahons. lt tS ul'"IQue tn speed, ffexibihty and ease of use 

Price? Only £69.00 inc VAT (plus £ 1.50 p & p). 

• 
STOCK SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

Local Mhont)' ei"IQUlrleS wek:omt 
Prices co,rtct at time of i'C)ll'I IO prtu . 

GCC (Cambridge) Limited 
66 High Street, Sawston, Cambridge CB2 4BG 
Telephone: Cambridge (0223) 835330/834641 
Telex: 81594 SAWCOM 
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Chess challenge 

Bob Chappell looks at a chess program from CDS Micro Systems and says it 's a colossus in its field. 

~

is chess-playing program is a pear l: it 
ot only plays a high standard of chess 
ut has more built in features than any 

other currently available cheS!I program. 
Not too !lurpri! .. ing. pcrhap,. since it "a, 
written by Martin Bryant. author of the 
1~83 microcomputer chess champ ionshi p 
wrnncr . 

Presentation 
Colossus come!> on a ca~uc tape 111 a large 
and handsomely liveried . video-style case. 
A 16-page glossy book let p rovide s full and 
clear instruc tions. 

Displays 
Eit her of the t"o full-~rec n dtspla)\ can 
be instant ly called up at the touch of the 
space bar. One screen shows the board . 
complete with bo rder a nnotati on. neatly 
designed chess piece s and an area for the 
program's me,!lage, and prompl "i. 

The second screen holds a record o f the 
moves. players' names and chess clocks. A 
set of technical da ta indicates to what depth 
theco mp ute r iscur rent lyscarc hing(it has a 
maximu m of 14 ply lookahead at its highest 
le"el). the best line. the evaluation of that 
line (mat erial and p0sition). and the total 
number of positions exam ined . Th e best 
line is particularly useful as a hint facility 
for your next mo ve. 

Modes 
Th ere arc six modes to choo se from: each 
controls the speed of respo nse and conse
quent playing ability. Mode I o ffers full 
tournam ent timings (number of moves by. 
and times of. the first and seconda ry 1ime 
contro ls) . Mode 2 merely requir es a single 
paramete r , 1he amo unt of time theco mpu· 
ter has to make a move - this effect ively 
gives thousand s of levels of play since the 
maximum limit is 59 minutes. 59 seconds. 

Mode 3o ffer~a time limit forco mple1ing 
the game while mode 4 sets Co lossus 
playing at your speed . Mode 5 leis the 
program keep sea rching until one of 
four things happens - it exhau sts all 
combinations of moves. reaches it max· 
imum depth of !:>Carch . finds a mate or is 
stopped b y you. Ideal for postal chess or for 
t rying to find the best move in a given 
posit ion whe n time is not o f the essence. 

Mod e 6 is for prob lem solving. Onc e 
you've set up the position not only can 
Colossus find an y mate in up to seven 
moves for eit her side (and quickl y, too) 
but. uniquely . it will solve self-mating 
prob le ms just as easily. I know of no o ther 
program that has this capability - on the 
other hand. self-mat ing p roblems arc 1101 
too common. 

Operation 
Pieces can be moved arou nd the board two 
ways: by manipulat ing a special curso r 
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across the ·from· and ·10' sq uares or by 
using standa rd algebraic no1:.11ion (eg E2-
E4). With bot h methods. the ·from· and 
·10· squa res flash before the piece is moved 
on the board. 

Setti ng up a board posi tion is simple. 
Th e board can be wiped clean and 
individual squares cleared or set up with 
any piece . If you've made a mess of it . you 
can easi ly rctrie\ 'C your original position . 
You can even set up an 'invisible' board if 
you' re o ne of those gen iuses who plays 
bli ndf ol d chess. 

Th ere is an abundan ce of simple. 
user-frien dly facilities . All have pre-set 
defau lt values and all can be accessed 
dur ing the ga me: 
e Change border . backgroun d and fore
ground colo urs. 
e Step back and forwa rd th rough the 
moves. If you make a mistake o r want to 
replay the game from a cert ain poi nt. the 
stepping feature is pe rfect. 

A Allerpoeitioll 
B Back-step (reYktw/atter previous posrt ion) 
F For•owp (- Baci<·step) 
C Colours (inl<. - · bo<do<) 
E EllpMd time clocks (NOing) 
G Go-lorce1T10Yefo<CUffent-

l - - --L Legol"'"""'"ahown 
M Mode - six options 
N Nowgomo 
0 ~(play up lho oo.rd) 
P Ploy·Nlf- micro pleys boctuldes 
R Replay- wholegomo. -pauM --5 ~-you playboctl-
T Tapo- .. velloodmcwe-reco«ls 
V Volume- -fromOIO 15 

• ' Action-rcpla)' o f the whole game. at a 
speed ~et by you. 
• Save a game to tape to rep lay or resume 
later. 
• Let Co lossus play aga inst itself. 
e Interrupt Co lossus whi le it is thinkin g. 
forcing it to play its best move found so far. 
• Make Colossus play a move for you. 
• Change sides. 
e Switch the board arou nd . enabli ng you 
to play white o r black up or down the 
board . 
• Reset the clocks to zero. 
• Play against someo ne. wi1h Co lossu~ 
acting as move validator . 
e Star t a new game (two keys are used to 
avoid accide nts!). 
• Adjust the volume of the program' s 
'beeps' via the keyboa rd . 
e Display all legal moves available to a 
piece - a useful leaching aid . 

In play 
The program has a n ap parently compre 
hensive ope ning book. some 3COJ moves 
according to the publishers. The inst ruc
tion book let gives a list of impressive 
results against many other leading chess 
programs such as White Knight (B BC B). 
Grandmaster (C BM 64) and Cyrus IS 
Chess (Spect rum ). I tr ied it out agai nst a 
number of these and my limited t rials lcf1 
me in no doubt that Co lossus was the 
stronger pro gram, 

A further pro fession al 1ouch - should 
one of you r pawns re.ich the back rank. you 
choose the new piece instead of automati
cally receiving a queen . 

A minor blemish. but one to no te. i, 
that the chc~~ cloc ks appear to run faster 
than rea l time . For example . although 
Colossus' clock may indicate that it has 
taken.say. lOseconds tor espon d. in reality 
the ela psed time is Jess. 

Verdict 
The best chess progra m I have seen with its 
high standard of play, abundanc e of useful 
features and extremely compe titive p rice. 
It may well turn 01,.1t to be the program of 
the year . m!:11111 

RATING (/5) 
Features 
Documenbtion -U..bi lity 
Reliability 
0¥erall value 

1"11"!1"!1"!1"! 
1"!1"!1"11"! 

fl!l1"!1"l1"!1"l 
1"lfl!l1"!1"l1"l 

1"!1"11"!1"! 
1"!1"!1"11"!1"! 

.._ Colossus Chess 2.0 S,... Commodore 
64 P'nct £9.95 ,....._. C DS M icro Systemi.. 
Donca ster (0302) 744129 F.....e Cas.sc1te 

' ........., machine rode Otlter""'-' none 
o.tllt Most re tailc~. 



CHESHIRE CAT 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES 

from 

· AMPALSOFT 

CHESHIRE CAT 
The First name in Educational Software. 

An exciting range of top quality programs 

Available for BBC, Electron , Dragon 64, Dragon 32. 
Available shortly for Commodore 64 , Spectrum 48K . 

RETAILER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Ampal Computer Services Ltd ., 

31 Woodbridge Road, Darby Green, Blackwater , 

Camberley , Surrey . 

Tel: (0252) 876677 . 



An integer compiler run s r ings aroun d Bryan Skinner 's programs 

~ 
if lhe Dragon's 6809 isn't fast 

nough already. Oasis Software has 
ow released vers ion l . I of Sprint . its 

Basic compil er. The 6809 may be a fast 
processor , but Dragon pro grams don't run 
half as fast as Beeb ones, so maybe there's 
room for this ·go.fas ter' package . 

Sprint is an intege r compiler; progra ms 
dealing with real num bers (iedecimal s) will 
prove a headache. Sprint speeds up most of 
your pro grams, and it doesn' t compile to 
assembler but to an intermediate code. 

Presentation 
Sp rint comes in a large plastic wallet with 
yellow and orange Porsches on the cover. 
There are two tapes: the first has two 
copies each of the control progra m. the 
compiler itself and a linker. The second has 
a version of three·dimensional noughts 
and crosses, with the comp iled versio n for 
compa rison . 

Twomanualsareprovided, the main one 
(31 pages) and a supplement for vers ion 
I.I. The print in both is small, there 's no 
index and ifs none too easy finding 
information, but they'r e adequa tely de
tailed . There are numerous examples of 
programs to compile with expla nations of 
problems that may ar ise . 

Getting started 
First write your program . Then adj ust it to 
make it compat ib le with the comp iler 
which , truth be told , compil es a subset of 
Dra gon Basic, albeit quit e a large one . 

First you must dimen sion str ings ea rly in 
th e program. This invo lves findin g all the 
strin gs used , working out their maximum 
lengths, the n 'declaring' them as in •zo ROIS 
ASl20J. u_si254( and so on. The defa ult strin g 
leng th is 32 characters, and REM.sindicates 
a 'co mpiler directive'. 

The next thing to do is alter any CIRCLE 
command s. Because Sprin t is integer only, 
you might expect it not to hand le 'reals ' 
used in Drag on command s like a RCLE eg 
height-width ratio. but it does. You must 
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exp ress the last three paramet ers of c1RCLI'.. 

as int eger fractions. so CIRCLE 

(10.10).10 . .2.0 . .s.o.1 beco mes CIRCLE 

(100.100).10 .. (12:8)16,1,(J.2);6',(l'J)M 

Sprin1 can'1cope wilh SIN. COS, LOG . 
exponentials and related functions. Nor 
will it tolerate th e X substringco mmand of 
PLAY and DRAW, 

On the plu s side , version 1.1 has full 
cassette file handling. There's also 
EX.EC@. which allows you to put machine 
cOOe subrou tines into an arr ay. then call 
them. 

You must take care with PEEK and POKE, 

as integers in Sprint are in the range -32768to 
•J?767. But tha t 's not all. I comp iled a game 
I'd written. but the key s no longer had an 
effect . The program didn 't use 1st.En 

beca use it gives a 'once only' reading . so I 
wasPEE.Kingaddresses34 1 to3441ocheck if 
arrow keys were he ld down, Sprint docsn" t 
poll th e keyboard in the same way as the 
normal interpreter . so I had to rewrite the 
keyboard routine using 1NK EYS The game 
goes faster. but now the player has to 
hammer at the keyboa rd. 

Befor e saving the program (in ASCII 
format ), you mu st Rl:.NUMlk, it as 0.1.2.J etc. 
The last line shou ldn't con tain an 1Fclause; 
if it does, you must add a dummy last line. 
Finally, you must remembe r the highest 
line numbe r . 

'Basic vs Compded 
AUH·times lsecsJ' 

TEST 
JO.OOO 
fOR. NEXTS 

JO.OOO 
OOTOS 
10.000 
ADDITIONS 
5ALLE.D 
CIRCLES 
VARIOUS 
MATIIS 

Basic Sp rint 

12 

119 

40 

14 13 

In use 
When you think you"ve got an ASCII 
version of your program that will compil e 
correct ly. you run the first program which 
loads the compiler. You' re then prompted 
to insert your prog ram tape , and when the 
header is read you enter the highest 
line number . if you can reme mber it. If you 
type a wrong number you can't use the left 
arrow key to delete it for alt eration. If 
you've not pressed ENTER, you can get the 
prompt again by entering a too high 
number. Not user- friendly. 

Sprint attempts to compile your program , 
picking out errors as it goes. Erro r repo rts 
are num bered and there's a comprehensive 
list of their meanings in the manua l. You 
can have the comp iler output se nt to a 
printer. Aftereacherrorfound, you pressa 
key and the comp iler cont inues. 

If no errors are found. you load the 
linker . then you've the opt ion of saving 
your comp iled program to tape , and/or 
seeing it in act ion. It can late r be reloaded 
and RUN with CLOADM:EXECandth e break 
key is disabled . 

If there are errors , you CLOAO the ASCII 
version. make the nece ssary alterations, 
save it 10 tape and try again . 

A comp iled pr ogram may crash if 
you've not debugged it thoroughlv 
unde r the D ragon interpr eter . a variable 
exceeds th eallowe dran geandsoon. When 
th is hap pens, you get either a sta ndard 
Dragon error message or one from Sprint 's 
run-t ime code. 

Oasis st icks a copy right not ice in the 
comp iled pro gram which pops up briefly 
when you EXEC it, so if you want to n,a rket 
it , get in 1ouch first. 

Verdict 
It took me abou t an hour , all told, to 
mOOify and successfu lly compile a 100-line 
game which used graphics, st rings and 
sound . At the end . the prog ram ran about 
five to ten times faster. 

I ran Sprint through five short routines to 
compare comp iled agains t Basic speeds 
(sec tab le). Impr ove ments were from 
virtually nothin g to 13 times faster . You 
can increase the spee d of compiled 
program s by alteri ng comp iler directives 
(the maximum improvement I could get 
was 17 times faste r than Basic.) If a 
program makes a lot of ROM calls eg for 
graphics , there's little point compil ing it. 
If, howeve r . you have a lot of maths.st ring 
slicing ancl/or GOTos. you ' II really not ice the 
difference . 

Sprint is a neat package and Drago n 
programmers shoul d give it ser ious consid
eration. El 
RATING(/5) 
FNbl ,.. •••• l'erfomo nce • ••• -- •••• Reliollilily •••• -·- •••• 
.._ Sprint "'°' £14.95 .,.._ Dragon 32 
,...._. Oa$is Sor1wa.re. Alexandra Parade, 
Wcs1onsupcr Marc, Avon (0934)419921 .... 
Cas.scuc ..,.,... None ....... Mail order 
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Boost your Beeb 
FREE COMPETITION 
WITH PRIZES WORTH 
MORE THAN £1,700 

Want to turn your BBC Micro into a full -blown business 
mac hine with a word pro cessor , spellin g checker , spread 
shee t and databa se ? 

Enter thi s co mpetition and you might do it free! We ' re 
giving away not o ne but five Torch Ce ll second pro cesso r 
pack s con tainin g: 
• A 2EP 100 2 80 second processo r 
e 64KofRAM 
• Perfec t Writ e r, Perf ec t Speller , Perfect Filer and Perfect 
Cale 

• Fu ll do cumentation 
• 2 80 BBC Basic use r's guide 

The 2EP 100 plugs into the Tube 
inter face on the BBC and is housed inside 

'''' the comput er's case . Add a pair of disk 
dri ves and you will ha ve a CPfM compati 

ble system using Torch 's C PN operating 
system . 

A lternatively, use the BBC's Econ et option 
_ and you can turn your micro into an inte lligent 

\ 

... .,: / workstation that can be linked into a network of 
Torch co mput ers. 

-~ To win a 2 EP 100 answer the ques tion s 
~~ below and pos t the completed form to PCN , 62 
~ Oxford Str ee t , Lo ndon WIA 2HG to arri ve no 

/ later than Frida y, June 22. Th e first five correc t 
an swer s picked at rand om will win a pr ize. 

r------------------------, 
I I How fast is a Z80A microproce ssor? . .......... .... ...... .................... .............. , . I 
I 2 WhatisthemaximummemorythataZSOcanaddress? ................................... I 
I 3 BywhendidAc ornoriginall y promisetodeli vertheZSOsecondprocessor ? .......... I 
I 4 What do the letters CPN stand for? .................................... ...................... · I 
I I I Name .................................................. · ...... ...... · · · · .............................. I 
I Address ...................................... .......................................... ..... . . ....... I 
I Telephone ...................................... Machineowned ................................ I 
L

I do/ do nol wish my nam~ 10 be included on mailing lists . .J ------------------------28 PCN MAY l91984 



When your computer 
demands the best ... 

As advertised 
on television 

... give it 
Memorex 
flexible discs 

Memorex discs now available from 
Boots. John Menzies. Spectrum dealers 

and all~~fa~~:~~~~es please 
contact H Bual, Southern Area 
01-7231011 andB AT$ of Birm,ngham. 
Northern Area 021-7 42 6311 

Constant research, exhaustive testing and 
stringent quality control have kept Memorex world 
leaders in the product ion of computer media for 
over twenty years. 

Memorex flexible discs are a product of this 
expertise. From the polyester liner which cleans 
the disc during use to the plastic hub ring that 
protects the d isc from damage, nothing has been 
rwerlooked. 

However. attention to detail doesn't finish at 
the end of the product ion line. Every track of every 
disc is 100% error-free tested to ensure the 
Memorex user has the most reliable flexible 
disc available. 

Your computer will only give as good as it 
gets. give it Memorex flexible discs and it will 
give its best. 
For more information contact: 
Sue Rodgers 
Memorex UK Ltd, 96-104 Church Street, Staines, 
Middlesex TW18 4XU. 
Telephone 0784 51488 Telex: 935013 
or Freephone Memorex Media. 
Flexible disc reliability. When it matters . make it Memorex. 

MEMOREX 



In keepi ng with a 
long tradit ion of producing 
fine quality dot matrix printers, 
Epson have now launched their 
new flagship. The L0-1500 is anew 
breed of printer , that will give you 
the best of both worlds. A dot matrix 
printer , although capable of 200 
CPS in draft mode, can be set to 
produce letter quality at 66 CPS by 
simply flicking a switch. 

Like all Epson products, versa
tility has been a primary considera
tion of the L0-1500 , incorporating 
friction feed as standard with 
optional tractor and hopper feed 
and a carriage width of a full 15". 

You now have at your fingertips 

all the advantages of a 
daisywheel machine, in terms of 
quality , together with the added 
benefits of condense d or en larged 
characters and proportional 
spacing, plus very high speed when 
set to operate in draft form. 

Having superb graphics capa
bilities and opt ional 8-bit parallel 
(Centronics) RS 232 and 1 EEE 
interfaces, the L0 -1500 has taken 

its rightful place at 
the head of the Epson 

fleet offinedot matrix 
printer s. 

Epson have been leading the 
field in the design and productio n of 
printers for many years. Printers 
that are now successfully operati ng 
in all kinds of business environ
ments, like the ever popular RX-80 
and FX-80. With speeds of 100 CPS 
and 160 CPS respectively, dot 
addressable graphics and optiona l 
tractor feed available on the 
FX model , these two machines 
are ext remely reliable and widely 
used. 

The RX·80F(T has the same 
I 
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advanced features as the RX-80 
but having both friction and tractor 
feed as standard, it's a totally versa
tile machine at a thoroughly realistic 
price. 

With an everwatch ful eye on the 
changing face of the printer market, 
Epson have identified a growing 
need for a high speed printer with 
the ability to accept wider paper. 
Thus was born the FX-100, again 
includi ng all the advantages of its 
predecessors . 

Epson are always looking for 
ways to improve products, a policy 
which has kept us one step ahead 
during a lifetime of being the first 
name in printers. 

Fill in the coupon now to find out 
which member of the Epson 
printer family meets your 
requirements. 

EPSON 
Extraordin ary product. 
Exceptional quality . 

Epson (U K) Li mited, Freepost, 
'Nembley, Middles ex HA9 6BR . 
Sales Enqu iries: Freefone EPSON . 
Ge neral El'IQuiries: 0 1·902 8892 . 
Te lex: 88 14169 . 

lo I woold like a demonstration of the L0- 1500 printer . I 
I O Please send me details of my IOcal stockial. 

O Pl&ase send me details of the range of Epson p,intera. 

I Name 

I Posi1ion -------------

I 
Company 

Address ---- -- -------

1 L __________ Tel: 



Power to vour Beeb 
David Janda plugs in a 

RAM board that can multipl y 
the power of your BBC. 

ROM-based BBC software is coming 
almost too thick and fast: a sophi sti
cated solu tion 10 th e prob lem is now 

avai lable . Solidisk's sideways RAM sys
tem allows you to dump ROM s onto disk 
before using them one at a time in the 
machine. In its most sophis t icated form , 
the one reviewed here. the system also 
gives you a silicon disk. with very fast 
access times. 

Setting up 
The Solidisk system is hardl y plug in and 
go. You don't need a solde ri ng iron but you 
do have to delve int o the BB C. And 
although the hardware is not hard to 
install , much use must be made of the 
utilities disk provided, wh ich con tain s the 
programs needed to initialise the system 
and set up the silicon disk. 

Features 
The system comprises three pieces of 

hardware. The main par t is th e lo ng thin 
Solidisk boa rd which plugs into a base 
board, which in turn plugs into the BBC' s 
rightmost ROM socket. The third piece is a 
mini-ROM cart ridge. used to trans fer 
existing ROM.based soft ware onto di sk. 
Eithe r this or the Solidisk boa rd plug into 
the base at one time. 

Severa l leads from the base board must 
be inserted into ICs and links on the main 
board of the BBC . Thi s can be done by 
removing the ICs and then slott ing them 
back in with the wires in the holes withou t 
soldering. I lowever, you may pre fer 10 
solder them in if you're going to move your 
BBC around. 

PCN looked at the 128K versio n of th e 
sideways RAM card , which had the 
optional silicon disk extens ion . 

The well-designed card fits along the 
side of the BBC, where it stays out of 
harm's way. 

Documentation 
Installing the system took much longer 
than necessa ry. Thi s was largely due to the 
documentation . The 16,.page manual sup· 
plied is inadequate for a product this 
comp lex. 

As well as brief opera t ing instructions a 
short description of the utilitie s is prov ided 
on the disk. But some pro grams were not 
even mentioned . and are Still puzzling. 

A help file on the disk gives a little more 
information. including tha t a 300-page 
manual is due for release. which will cost 
£9. Th is will presumab ly con tain comp re· 
hensive informat ion about the board , but 
perhaps this shoul d be supp lied as stan· 
dard. 

32 

1'1MISolWWcsidewaysRAM-128KRAMMdtl'tns,etdtoo. 

In use 
Initiall y. the most obvious use for the 
sideways RAM is to move the disk 
workspace onto the board. This means you 
can move the page back down to &EOO. 
and run normal tape soft war e without 
t rouble. This is done with one of the 
programs provided on th e disk. which also 
allows you to increase the num ber of file 
entries on a disk from 3 1 to 154. 

Word proc essing can be made bot h 
easier and faster using a supplied program 
that allows you to increase the text 
workspace with Wordwise up to 64K. 

But it 's th e speed at which files arc saved 
or loaded from disk that rea lly sta nds ou t. 
Programs are loaded in before you can lift 
your finger from the Return key (as 
claimed in the advert ising, in fact. ) 

In panicular th e performa nce of th e 
silicon disk with Spelling Checker made 
norma l floppy disk s see m very slow by 
compa rison . 

Th e silicon disk's on ly problem is that it 

SlottingtheSolldiskm: 

Solid bk txttndon uni 

• 
. 
. 

•

LeadsflytoNnQ on PCS 

is not a permanen t sto rage medium , and if 
you switch off th e BBC without backi ng up 
onto normal disks the n you will lose 
anything sto red on silicon. 

Verdict 
The Solidisk system is a welco me good 
value addit ion 10 the increasing range of 
BBC periphera ls, and enhance s a good 
machin e. 

However , it would be add itionally 
welcome if majo r utilities. such as the 
RAM filing system and the silicon disk , 
were in a ROM. Altho ugh thi s ma y seem 
cont radictory, it would save some of the 
time spent t ransfe rrin g th e information 
from disk. m 
,,..._. Solidisk sideways RAM system P'ttcit 
£150.95 for 128K sysccm £58.95 for 32K syscem 
£42.65 for 16Ksyscem. All pritt s include VAT 
and p&p ........... Sohdisk T«h nology. 
Souchend-on-Sca . Tel: (0702) 3.54674 o.tllta 
Solidisk. ............ BBC model B wich disk 
interface. 

TM SofidiNI txttndon cant hn teeth "4tkh tJot 
Into • connector on tlM base unit. Tllit thtft fits 
Into tlM nchtmost ROM toeket on U.. BBC Nd 
M¥ffM .. Mt fly from this to Nnks on tM priflttd 
circuit i.o.nt. TIM u,crade to 128k lmoh<es 
fltttnC 1n extr1 llolrd onto U.. SoUdiNI extension 
cont. 
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All PROGRAM S AVAllAlllE SOON FOR 
SPECTRAVIDEO & ORIC ATMOS 
ENQUIRIES WHCOME 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT GIVEN 
ON All PRODUC TS 

FURTHER INF0RMA l10 N PHONE 
01·289 6904 OR 0 1 501 0799 

MAll ORDER SALES DIRECT FROM 
DIAlOG SOFTWARE 
20 NEW ROW LONDON WON 4lA 

ACCESS & BARCLAYCAR D ORDERS 
PHONE CHROMASONIC 01·263 '1493 

DISTRIBUTED IN UK BY 
BOOKWA RE MICRO DEALER PCS 
SOfTS HOP WEBSTERS 

DISTRIBUTED INS AFRICA BY 
DIA l OG SOFTWARE SA 
JOHAN NESBURG 7265755 

DISTRIBUTED IN AUSTRALASI A BY 
IMACINEE RING 
SYDNEY 1121411 FOR CBM 64 
HUSON HAW KER 
MELBOURNE 555 1344 FOR BBC 
MICRO ·AU SOFT 
MELBOU RNE 24 13031 FOR SINCLAI R 

.........•.. .......... 
PLEASE SEND ME FURTHER DETAILS 
Of YOUR COMPLETE RANGE Of 
PROGRAMS FO R 

CIM M HC - SPICTRUM 

NAME 
ADOttESS 

TELEPHONE 

:~LE~R~~~~~ W ON 4LA 2 ...................... 







Abo,o:CuoduptbePll-Scouklusi1,pnsfofa 
larpradio,~withftspulloulean,ing 
llandle . 

9J .ttachhtc a n..t 11ntt totM Nse of-the poctablli 

,ou add 120K et MM 
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igital Re· 
all over 1he 

to go CPIM has 
e hardwar e that goes into the 

as also brought the desktop battle 
n Digital Research and Microsoft 

;.nloa new area- Tandy. NEC. and Sharp 
all use ope rating software from Microsoft 
- IR.it that 's another sto ry. 

In particular. using CP/M means that the 
main processor in the PX-8 is a 280: or, to 
be mo re precise, is a ··zso.compatible 
CMOS CPU .'' Two extra CPUs do special 
jobs in the machine, a 6301 ··sla\'e CPU" 
with 128 bytes ofRAM and 4K of ROM on 
chip, and a uPD7508 sub CPU". The 6301 
(the main processor in the I-IX-20) con1rols 
the display. with 6K of external video 
RAM holding 1he screen contents. and the 
sub-C PU works down at the deep system 
level with its 4K of ROM handling the 
power supply, the keyboa rd , and the 
on-board analog-to·digi tal converte r . 
One th ing the sub-CPU does do is. the 
master reset; pressing the sub-C PU reset 
button puts the big stop on everyt hing in 
the machine. and should be avoided except 
intxlremis. 

Inside the basic case is64K of user RAM 
and32 K ofR OM holding CP/M2 .2 and the 
other ope rating routines. Another 64K of 
ROM space, in thes hape of twosockets for 
32K chips. is also provided . Interes t ingly. 
since CP/M is basically a disk operating 
system, up to 24K of the main 64K RAM 
can be set to act as a RAMdi sk drive that 
CP/M treats as an ord inary disk drive. The 
default is a 9K RAMdi sk segment. but the 
user can change this to any value from OK to 
24K. 

Interfaces are on board for the built-in 
microcasscue drive a la HX20. two se rial 
ports. a b~r code reader. an external 
loudspeake r , and analog input. Epso n is 
particularly excited abo ut the analog 
inp ut, and sees the machine being used in 
industrial control applica t ions. 

One of the two serial ports goes up to a 
speed of 38.400 bits per second, and is 
intended to connect extern al floppy drives , 
either battery-powered 3.5in or mains· 
powered S.2Sin. This can also drive a 
printer at speeds of 4800, 600. or 150 bits 
per second. The ot her port is for RS232C 
hardwar e, and this goes up to 19,200 bits 
per second for connection to acoustic 
couplers, modems, or other computers. 
Unfortunately, both ports have extre mely 
non-standard 8-pin DIN-style sockets so 
the interface cables will have to come from 
Epson itself. The compa ny has a range that 
fits, coverin g the different hardwa re that 
can be plugged in . 

At Wt: [4tMII Ill ..... ill'tetlM NIW wl.tl ........ 
~IINHlfoftttewltolerMC• .. Hittinc 

r.tt_ , ... llllnusNII• ... .., 
INII ICl"Mft ate amoftl the yftiMe fNtltl'ff. 

I...W.il1rHICOflliPl'ler, re.t,tollo......_ 39 ... 
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ilOcolmm-..e, 
high resolution~ mwiti:iroi 
sets, subscript. supencriptand underh~ nl 
you will see why the Microline 9Z is III unbeatable 
pncelperfomier. 

The Microline 93 offers the same unrivalled 
specification to users requiring a full l~olumn format. 

And if all this is not enough, both machines are 
available with our unique IBM Plug 'n' Play Kit, ensuring 
full compatibility with the IBM PC. 

An even more impressive feature list. including a print 
speed of 200 cps, defines the 136-column Microline 84. 
In addition to its increased throughput capability, the 
optional Automatic Cut Sheet Feeder permits maximum 
use of the near-leller-quality print mode. 

are ~r~~~;;:::i~k~~i'3::~~~= 6~1~1oii:"nce 
range, including the ever JX>pular Microline 80, still a 
best-selling entry-level printer. 

The range is completed by the Microline 82A (80 col) 
and the Microline 83A (136col) which offer a print speed 
of 120 cps amongst a host of other features. 

OKI Microlines- the unbeatable printer family! 

X-DATA LIMITED, 750 DEAL AVENUE.SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE.SLOUGH, BERKS SU 4SH. TEL: SLOUGH (0753) 72331 

a l)y'r,eer com,;,any 



EPSON 
ELABORATES 

The system bus also comes out to a 
connecto r in the'back pane l.~and this is the 
key to th e PX-8's outst anding feature . An 
external box screws on the bottom or the 
main case and plugs into the bus. and gives 
an extra 60K or t20K o f RAM tha t the 
machine t reat s as a disk drive. If th is is 
fined. it stops any of the ma in RAM be ing 
used as a disk as desc ribed ea rlier ; but I' ll 
come back to the RAM disk features of the 
PX-8 when we get to. the software . since it 
governs the way the machine actually 
works. 

The hardwa re is solidly made and seems 
from a few weeks' hard u!>C to be as reliable 
as Epson kit normally is. A lot of wo rk has 
gone into the system design. and in fact one 
ex-Epson e;11:ecutive told me that the Maple 
- the internal codename of th e PX-8 -
could have been o ut a lot ea rlier . My 
feeling is that the company . with typical 
Japane se thoro ugh ness. wanted to get the 
machinea ndi t ssupportingadd·on se xactly 
right before launch. At least we ha\ en't 
had the kind of launch the Sharp PC·5000 
had, where the machine was shown at the 
NCC in CaJifornia last May with no-one, 

.. ._ ____ _ 

JtS232C, NfW, .,..toe anti ~ i.rttrtaces an ,roricW n tbn41aN - t9'e ,erts for tMN Ne 
...,. ttie ~., IIM machine. 

Lifting the scree n reveals 1he built-in 
microcassette drive. the fea ture that 
dist inguished the I-IX-20 from its late r 
competi t ion. The introduct ion to the 
manu al inform s us that ' Mierocasse11e' is a 
trad emark o f Olympu s Seiki. and the tapes 
supplied with the review machine did 
indeed have Olymp us label s. But the y 
seemed slanda rd eno ugh. 

Without the wedge-sha ped RAMdi sk 
add-on the machine sits rather flat on 1hc 
desk or lap, so two swivelling stand s a rc 
pro vided to tilt the keybo ard to a more 
convenient position . Fitting the RAMdi sk 
co,•ers these stand s. bu1 the way the add-on 
box is shaped does the sam e job. The 
RAM disk case is also designed to lea ve the 

included. acco rding to the me nu . files on 
drives A:. 8 :. and C:. Time to look at the 
manu al to find out how these drive s arc 
arranged. 

As it turns o ut. the arrange me nt of the 
drives is up 10 you . and you ca n eve n select 
the files that appear on the initial menu by 
entering which file extensio ns have prior
ity. and which 'dr ives' the menu files a re to 
come from . Pressing Contro l-Help brings 
upa sepa rate system control menu that lets 
you set the initial me nu conten ts . as well as 
allowing the entr y of things like a syste m 
password, and the setting of alarm or w;akc 
times. The alarm function inte rrupts .any 
prog ram at alar m time and puts any 
requ ired message on the scree n; the wake 
function sta rts runnin g any progra m at a set 
time : useful to telephone a file to Ja pan in 
the middle of the night. 

TIM extrl lltAM Is .. fttte4 ...te OM cma ._.,. c.n1•1n& ne ltu tha11 39 clli,I N4 • •*• 
t:ZOK. 

Th e default disk configurati o n has the 
RAMd isk . eithe r external o r internal. as 
drive A: The two 32K ROM sockets a re 
d rives 8 : and C:. while the microcassctte 
drive is drive 1-1:. Twoo ther configura1ions 
can be selecte d . which put one or two 
external floppy disk drives at the top of the 
list as drive A: or drives A: and 8 :. Up to 
four external floppies can be fitted . but the 
seco nd pair arc always at the bottom of the 

least of all Sharp staff . knowing when ii 
would be out or what the price would be. 

My review mach ine came out of stock at 
Epson UK. and despite its low seria l 
number (OO(X)26) I am assured that it is a 
run productio n model. 

In use 
On first sight , the travelling PX-8 look s like 
a t ran sistor radio, or some kind of 
high-tech handbag in two-tone beige .. But 
sliding off a cover reve als the familiar 
HX-20-style keyboard , and the ca rrying 
handle slo ts nea t ly in unde r the keyboard 
and disappears from view. A sliding catch 
releases the screen and it can be clicked 
round its pivot to the desired viewing 
posit ion . 

Even this simple ope ratio n gives a hint o f 
Epson' s attent ion to detail ; a small spring· 
loaded stud forces the scree n up slightl y 
when the release catc h is presse d. just to 
make it easie r to lift the screen . And the 
edge of the scree n is fluted, with a 
thu mbnail slot . to make it easie r st ill. 

The scree n pivot is very solid and showed 
no signs of loosening at any angle during 
use. Epson provides a screw at the end of 
the hinge. presumably for tight ening the 
pivot. but I had no need to touch it. 
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ROM slots free. and a small clip-on panel 
under the keyboa rd gives access to these . 

Delving around in the packaging 
brou ght up two very hefty AS manu als and 
an AC adapto r . but since Epson had 
tho ughfully put in the NiCdmain battery 
pack I ju st tu rned on the main power switch 
on the side of the case to see how CP/M 
looked on a battery-powered machi ne. 

After a bee p from the on-board louds· 
peaker- the volume contro l is next to the 
power switch- the initial displa y comes up 
on the LCD scree n. As with all LCDs. the 
angle of view and ligh1ingof the di splay are 
crit ical. A view angle slide control is 
mounted on the display surround. and I 
found that the best resultsca me from tilting 
the disp lay a long way back and changing 
the view angle switch to give the highest 
contrast possib le . This make s best use of 
the ambient light . and gives a clear displa y 
of a very legible charac ter set. 

As with the NEC and Tand y machine s. 
the first displa y was a menu of available 
files . However . here the files loo k like a 
standard CP/M dir ector y - with a few 
important chan ges. Instead of getting jus t 
the directory of the cur rent logged drive . 
the menu gave a list of all the files in the 
system with the CP/M ·COM ' exten sion 
denoting machine code prog rams. Th at 

Micfoc.nMttn ..... ,... •• .....,. .... ,..., ..... 

list as drives F: and G:. In all config· 
urat ions. H: is the microcassette. 

Th e system menu is built-in . but 1he disk 
configurat io ns are part of a much bigger 
configuration program suppli ed by Epson 
as part o f its stack o f ROM-ba sed software. 

Software 
Tandy and NEC launc hed their Kyocera -
mad e machines with bundl ed software 
from Microsof t covering Basic. word 
processing. diar y. rud imentary dat;,1base. 
and communications functions. But 
Epson's use of CP/M mea ns it can bundle in 41..,. 
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Tandy's Model 4P:- The New 

A Portable Version of Our Model 4 
Oar Versatile Model 4 ln A Portable Unit! 
The Model 4P can use all Model 4 disk software , and also 
run an Model III TRSDOS and LOOS disk programs (in 
Model Ill mode) without change . So a huge library is 
already available. Model 4P is compa tible with the CP/M 
Plus operat ing syste m which opens the door to literally 
thousands of applications! 
Unlike Some Transportablcs , It 's Bit On fcatarc sl 
You can depend on it as your deskto p compu ter beca use 
of its true desktop features. Rather than a small display 
scree n , Model 4P features a full SO-characte r by 24-line 
9" green display that can be upgraded to provide optional 
640 x 240 high resolution graph ics. The full-size 
keyboa rd featu res CONTROL, CAPS and three function 
keys. A 64K me mory as standard and a I 28K option 
mea ns it is ideal when tackling huge workloads. 
Superior OperaUnf System 
The new TRSDOS 6 operating system lets you use extra 
memory as a superfast disk drive. The result? Keystroke
quick responses instead of time -consuming disk acce ss. 
The so ftware print spooler allow s you to print out ajob at 
the same time you're using Model 4P for other tasks. A 
Job Control Langua ge lets you set up a whole se ries of 
ope rations for your Model 4P to pe rform a multitude of 
tasks wi thout supervisio n . 

Thoroa,i. DocamentaUon 
Model 4P comes with Microsoft Disk BASIC and TRSDOS 
6 operating system , owne r and programming manuals. 
reference card, and an introductio n to your comput er 
that gets you started immediately. Hi-impact ABS case. 
Built-in carry handle. 
26 - 1080 £1499 .00 

Tantlq Over 350 Stores 
and Dulerships 

Nationwide! 

r- ----------------- - ---- ---, 
I Send for further Information to: 1 l Com pu1er Matke11ng, Tandy Corpora tion (Branch UK), Tameway Tower . I 
I Bnd ~ Street. Walsall. West Midlands WSI I I.A I 

I Nun• : 
I I 
I Addre ss I 
I I 
I i 
LPostCod« ______ Tel. No. ------- (PCNl~ 



EPSON 
ELABORATES 

.,. 39 the same funct ions using standard and 
familiar packages. Most of these come 
from Micro Pro in the US. who ha, e 
supplied Portable WordSta r . Portable 
Scheduler. and Portable Cale in co llabora· 
tion with Epson. Epson itself pro, ides a 
commu nication s package called Term. 
and a file transfer package speci fically 
designed to swap files betwee n the PX-8 
and Epson's QX-IOdesktop machine. 

And Epson UK has st ruck its own deal. 
to bundle Business Simulations' Cardbox 
Plus database packa ge with the PX-8 . 

The lateness of this last deal meant that 
Cardbox Plus for the review machine "a s 
supplied on microcassettc. but all the rest 
was supplied in ROM cartridge. Actually. 
ca rtr idge is too strong a word since the 32K 
ROM chips were simp ly fitted 10 plastic 
chip ca rriers to fit in the spare ROM 
sockets under the keyboard. There were 
four ROMs in all: one with the Microsoft 
Epson Basic. one with \VordStar. one ~ith 
Portable Scheduler and Cale. and one full 
of CP/M utilities. 

lt"s obvious that four ROMs into two 
sockets won't go. but with the big 120K 
RAMdisk fitted that is no problem. Files 
can easily be transferred from the ROM s 
- normally drives B: and C: - to the 
RAMdi sk using the CP/M PIP program 
provided in the ut ility ROM . PIP itself can 
be PI Ped to RAMdi sk to make this easier. 
and I found it simple to put the contenb of 
two of the four ROMs into RAMdi sk and 
plug the othe r two into the slots. What 
combinat ion of ROMs is used is up to you. 

Changing ROM cart ridges 1s not the 
easiest thing in the world. but the carriers 
mean that it is impossible to get the chips in 
the wrong way round and it docs not cause 
too many prob lems. One drawback is that 
the master reset bunon is next to the 
sockets. and can easily be pressed by 
acdden1. Epson promises tha t a plastic 
cover will be p ut over the button in every 
machine shipped. 

But even this reset is not enti rely 
disastro us. There are actually three resets 
in the machine. the maste r. one that jus t 
resets the RAM without clearing down to 
system level, and one on the RAMdisk 
box. The RAMdisk even has a write 
protect switch . 

As expected, loading Cardbox Plus via 
microcassette took an age, but once again 
this can go into the big RAMdi sk and be 
immed iately available. One nice fealUre of 
using the cassette is that the directory of 
drive 1-1: is stored in RAM when the 
cassette is mounted. and so is instant ly 
available. But loadi ng 30K to or from a 
cassette is an astonishing ly slow process. 

The performance of the software is 
naturally limited by the size o f the display. 
but the packages use the space well. EpM>n 
provides sottware to conhgure the screen 
in various ways; there arc two virtual 
screens in memor y. and you can switch 
from one screen to the other by pressing 
Control with the right or left arrow key. 
Each screen can also be divided into two 
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39·colunm screens with separat e content, . 
All 1he bund led packages use the~e 
features to a greate r or lesser extent. 

WordSta r is just WordS tar . with all the 
features you wou ld expcc l. T he only 
limitations-that I could find as a long-time 
WordStar user were the lack of a directory 
display on call and the dropping of a lot of 
the help functions. The famous WordStar 
command menus are still there. but ha\'e to 
be called up :,eparately using the I lelp 
function key since each menu comp letely 
fills the screen. 

The Cale is just like SupcrCak in its 
commands. ,md seems to work all right 
although I am not a spreadsheet connois
seur. The Scheduler is nice. with a diary 
covering a month from the current date and 
time and month ly display that shows a 
chart of all engage ment s. 

Cardbox Plus once again looks like its 
normal self with a few frills removed. but 
1hecommandsthesame. I found no trouble 
in using it despite limited expe rience with 
the packag e . 

The Basic is standard Microsoft. with 
the addition of a few commands 10 do 
things like change the screen format. and 
the Utility ROM contains all the standard 
CPIM programs like STAT . PIP . XSUB 
and SUBMIT as well as Term. Filink. and 
the mach ine configuration program called. 
not surprisingly. Config. 

Config lets you change the disk drive 
assignments. but it also allows the sett ing of 
the automat ic power·off timing. 1he 10 
function keys. the date and time. the 
print e r port speed. the size of the RAM 
disk. the RS232C speed and transmission 
format. the screen mode . the serial port 
speed and format.1he user BIOS - lclling 
the user configure C P/M - and the 

Sl't:CI F1CA T10IIS 

keyboard layout and dhplay for various 
count ries. In ot her words. Con fig give just 
about as much fle~b ility as most users 
could ever want. 

Not having a OX·IO . I didn't try Filink. 
But Term worked fine in t ransfe rring 
Wo rdStar files onto an Osborne running 
the Microlink comms packa ge. and it "as 
very simple 10 use. That' s more than can be 
said for Microlink. 

All the software is friendly and :,,imple. 
and uses the facilities of the machine 
extremely well. Perhaps getting the 59f1-
ware right also caused part of the delay in 
getting the machine out. 

Verdict 
Epson has reacted well 10 recent dc\'c lop· 
ments in the laphcld computcrm:ukct. and 
has come as close to the state of the art as 
you can get. The cho ice of CP/M might 
seem a backwa rd step when Sharp has gone 
for the 8088 and MSDOS. but there isa lot 
of life in the 8·b it machine at this le"el. The 
provision for standard floppy disks means 
that the PX-8 can load standard CP/M 
software, as long as the screen format is not 
too much of a limitation. And the 
availability of the big RAM disk means that 
rea l portable computing with big dala files 
is possible without resorting to microcas· 
sette. In fact. 1he PX-S's cas~ette dri\ e 
seems a bit irrele\'ant apa rt from archival 
use and for once·and·foh1ll loading of 
prog rams for people "i1hout disk dri\CS. 

But the most impressi\'e thing about the 
machine is its flexibility. allowing you 10 
configure e\'erything to suit your needs. 

To put it bluntly. I liked it a lot. On this 
particular computer bandwagon. Epson is 
back in the dri\'er' s seal. m 

Price Basicmodel .64 K RAM - £917.70inc VAT . with extra 120K 
RAM -£1148incV AT 

f'rocfllor ZSOCMOS at2.4S Mll z 
RAM 6-iK Basic,60 K and 12K RAM pack s available 
KeyMard 72 full travel ke ys including cur sors and functions . Seven character buffe r 
5crMn 80x8charactcrs.640x64do ts 
Stoni9 Built in m1crocassct1c w11h directory 
o,.nt1ns syt:tffll CP/M 
Softwen Wordstar. Cardbox Plus. Microso Ct/Ep:,,on Basic. Schedu ler and Cale 
lnttfflces RS232C. scnal, barcodc interface. analog input and speake r output 
......,IUPllb Recharg eable NiCd batteries 
MMuttcturer Epson (U K) Ltd . . Do rland I louse. 388 High Road , Wembley . 

Middx., II A96U H .0 1·0028892 
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The new UNICORN range from TORCH Computers 
gives the enthusiast and professional user a choice of 
upgrades which takes the BBC Model B Micro to the 
ultimate height or performance. 

The result of TORCH'S total commitment to the BBC 
Micro is the onlyco m()lete range or high performance 
hardware available. Offering every BBC Micro owner five 
new upgrade channels, UNICORN will transrom1 your 
BBC into a fully communicating workstation, a CP /M " 
compatible business machine or the ultimate in high 
powered 32-bit data processing. \ 

At the top of the range, 11-JE UNICORN, 
orrersthepowerandsop histicationofSystem \ ~0~~-
III UNIX" whi lst other channels make available -
the flexibility of languages such as FORTRAN, ""'°"'"' 
PASCAL,BCPLandCOBOL.AII models, C~ -
with the exception of the HDP240, provide ~O~ ....... C>"'-

BBCBASIC(Z80) on the ZSO raU1er than tlle 
Model B's 6502. 

Tune in to the Channel that most suits 
your requirements. Whichever level you 
choose you can be sure or a system with 
infinitely expandable potential ror a confident 
future in the world of computing. 

Th eZEP IOO 
• Z80 Exlenslon Processor 
e o1H zZ80A 
e 64KRAM 
e 24K ROM 

to im~~g~::~f~1aub~;~~~l~5 

~IJ~~TI~ct~J~Ef>Y~it1c•ty. 
the first stage upgrade 
which opens channels 
into the world of 

serio1 h~Z~&'.,
1
~the ~ 

Gs°c~1!i~1~~~-~~:~~~~i~: 
processor which enables the use of 
the well established CPN operating 
system, giving access to the vast 
range ofapphcations pro"rams and :~r~~~3

c~
3Pi~:e1~!iB?~el 8 

microcomputer with compatible high 

~i~~7ef !~u~r;~i~~~~~~: 
computer which can run large appli
cations programs or use advanced 

~~\u,~g:i!·,j!';Jiesf~~!~~~1~;~~h 
any time. 

Any ZEPIOO can be linked, via 
the Econet• option on the 

1 BT~R~J ~~~~po~1~~ ::!her 
provide a work-

~~1~RCH~'~ 
Full TORCHNET 
operating sys
tems software 
is provided to 

allow access lo 
1nfom1ation anywhere 

on the neiwork. or to com
municate with other 

:-- , romp¥{,eers64K ZEPIOO is 

- --:.: I :~~~~~:i~~~I 
including word pro-

:,.. cessing.spreadshecl, 
·"""- datab..lseand 

utilities. TheZEPJOO
around S.299 

(ex. VAl) . 

-· 



hannels for the BBC. 
programme. 

TheW P 240 
e 4MHzZ80A e 64KRAM 
e 24KROM 
e Twln , double sided 400K 

. rn°SJ1/e~~t integral 
pow er s uppl y 

- -

110 Disc 
P~CI( 

;: 

TheHOP68K 
e 8MHzMC68000 e 6MHzZ808 

=~~K~nri) 
• 20 Mbyte ha ref disc Winchester 
• Doubl e sided 400K flopp y disc 
• Integr al pow ersu1>ply 

The fourth channel in the 
UNICORN range is for users who 
need the extra processing power of a 
68000 32 bi! processor. as well as the 

~COR~1A~~~r~:d!r~:he 
~~:~~SJK ~~~~~d1~c~~·~~-an 
=~IJt"~l~g ~~t~j~~~Zi;c'es per 
processor to allow the running of 

~t!'~~;gi~tf~a~~~aJe. 
S.2495(ex. VAT). 

The Unicorn 
Spee. as I-IDP68K PLUS UNIX 
operating system. 

UNIX Sys1e~ Ill is the 

[~.8~~~0~!~~~!~~~~~:i~~i~ 
cated multl·laskin~ sys1em. ii includes 
a vast librai o f utility r~ram mes. 

range:t~~~~RN.;ts1fJNf{'he 
\\ 1ithin reach of the individual user, at 

lJNf~e ~;~~~c:~ ~i:'bln~:~ltthe 
r eliability of the Bk( micro w11h 
advanced technology from TORCI I 
Comp uters. 

TORCH UNIXoperales under 
the network operating system. Using 

~~~2~~fs~i~~~~!~:;g:t 
configured to offer the most complete 

f!~ifi~i~~~~=it~~~; •;;fr~~ing 
Other facilities available include 

~.'.l~fJc86'.;';1c5U~~iii~~LOT 
around s_2g95 (ex.VAT) . 

lUJ«i111<cO~«i1 
_ Open channels for the BBC micro. 

fo: Torc h Comp uters Ltd ., Abber ley I louse, 
Great Shelford. Ca111bridgeCB2 SLQ. 
Telephone: Cambridge (022:1) 8 ll!JOO. 
1>1ease send furthc-r infi1rmation on th<' u,1n lR:\' 
ranh'C plus )"our Fkl:t:: l\)X I :,,,1fh,.1r<•Catalc1~m· 

Name 

Addrl'SS 

·1e1 Post Code 

('P\1 ... ~1r.._.. ,,, ,)if,Ul1II_ ..... 
w ........ ~1r-.,,..,,... ,,_......uc1 

,_,,,.._>11!1'Hlr~ ·1'1w<l~-~" ... .....,1o,, 



CONQUEST A taa,cal gamewh,ch even veteran 
players w,11 find both challeng,ng and , eward,ng. 

Mediterranean Europe ,s d,voded ,nto gnd squares. Your 
am. as Empero,. ,s to gain I 00 squares of ternto,y as quickly as 
possible at the same tome dealongwith Barbanancounter
attacks. plagues. CIVll war and nval Emperors. 

5 levels of skill, plus a continuous 'Conquest' game w!'cre 
all the difficulty levels are thrown ,n togethe, 

JD BAT ATTACK Ananaction.3d,mens,onal 
maze game where you gather up blocks of gold. at the same 
time p1tt1ng your wits against v,oous vampire bats whose 
only purpose ,n life ,s to locate. hunt and kill you. 

4 levels of skill. At each level the game gets faster and 
more complocated. and the vampires more clangerous. 

~~ ~ 
Softw 

Also available by sending cheque/postal order for £6.95 to Cheetah Sott Ltd, 24 Ray Street, London EC1 Tel 01-833 4733 
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The most inte resting release 
thi s week was FligluSim ulator2 
for the 64, from Sub-Logic. This 
has been available in the USA 
since l st April and is now on 
sale over here from Soft sel 
dealers. Flight Simulator 2 
probably has more fcarnres 
than any ot her night program 
on a home micro. For example, 
if you flyove r Illinois in Winter. 
you' ll see snow on the ground, 
while a qui ck tour of New York 
should give you glimpses of the 
Statue of Libert y and the 
Empire State Building . Expen
sive perhaps. but worth eve ry 
penny. 

11111111111 are 
where the ear- convers io ns of 
lier prog- Commodore 64 
ram of the same name re- program s. epttme's Daugh· 

EDUCATION 
Richard Shepha rd is now 

offering its range of sof tware on 
the 64 on disk. One of th e most 
important of these is its Cash 
Cont roller. a home budgeting 
program. This is available on 
disk or cassette, the latter at 
£9.95. and allows up to 400 
transactions . sort ing , searc h
ing, etc . The compan y has now 
also tran sferred Urban Upstart 
to the 64 a nd this is also 
available on disk or tape. Also 
on the 64 we hav e Romik's 
Multi soun d Synthesise r. • 
Another publisher moving into 
software is Longmans. Some 
dozen packages were released 
for the Spect rum , BBC and 
CBM 64, including ·o· level 
revision aids for Maths, Phy
sics, Chem istry and Compwu 
Swdies. 

viewed in issue 23) left o ff. it's ters was reviewed in PCN issue 
available for the Spectru m. 64 57. 
and BBCJElectron. 

Salamander' s latest crop in
cludes game s by Jeff Minter , 

On the subject of serio us 
games. there's Chess on the 
Orie or Atmo s. Thi s is an 
upgraded versio n of Orie Chess 
and one improvement is what 
Transoft describe s as 'bu ilt in 
voice synt hesis' which ·can be 
difficult to under stand at first '. 
Hmmm . 

GAMES 
translated from the Vic 20. 
Me1agalac1ic Llamas Battle at 
the Edge of Time is probably the 
best-known, 'but what' s the 
poin t of putting a 3.5K program 
onto the 48K Spectrum ? The 
tran slation is a fair one, but 
compared with some of the 
good games a rou nd , it just 
doesn' t stan d up . 

Argus Press Softwa re will 
launch Fallo/ Rome on May !st . 
This is a st rategy game based on 
the last years of the Roman 
Empir e. Available on the Spee· 
trum, BBC, Commodore 64 
and Atari , the program has 
high-resolution grap hics and 
appa rentl y accurate historical 
detail. Each game gives you 
twelve move s. each coveri ng 
five years of history . Not rea lly a game in the strict 

sense of the word is Bridgemas- Th e Atari range hasn't seen 

ATARI 
~~~~~~aughters rn _._95 Engl(~h Software 061-835 1358 

Speed 
Spice 
Edfax 
Replica II 
Beta-Base 

BBC 
£13.95 Multisoft 027-588 5895 
£7.95 " 

£30.00 Tecmedia 0509-230248 
£26.00 Clares 0606-48511 
£25.00 " 

COMMODORE 64 
Turtle Jump £6.99 Romik 0753-71535 
Multisound Synthesiser £14.99 " 
Urban Upstart £6.50 Richard Shepherd 

Cash Controller 
Flight Simulator 2 

Red Meanies 

Chess 
Graffix 
Classic Racing 
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06286-635 
£14.95 " 
£40.00 Sub-Logic (Retail) 

DRAGON 
£7.95 Salamander0273-771942 

ORIC/ATMOS 
£9.99 Tansott 02205-2261 
£7.99 Windmill01·049053 71 
£7 .95 Salamander 0273· 771942 

UTILITIES 
Forth on the Spectru m has had 
little attention since Abersoft's 
version , but now Sigma Tech· 
nical Press has released its own 
version, and Alan Winfield' s 
book 'The Com plete Forth' 
(also from Sigma) rema ins one 
of th e best accounts of using the 
lang uage. Also on th e Spee· 
t rum was L-Fortlt from Sout h· 
field Softwar e. Fo rth- 79 has 
been wide ly used in schools on 
the RML·380Zand this version 
has a scree n editor and Micro 
drive support. Two Forth pack· 
ages in one week is unusual. but 
this week also saw the relea se of 
CBS-F o, 1h for the Lynx. 

Clar e's Replica II for the 
BBC lets you trans fer t ape files 
to disk, while Be1a-Base isa disk 

Edfax on the BBC comes 
from Tecmedia , which suppli ed 
ME P with Micro Primer packs. 
It' s a t eletext simulat ion pack
age which allows you to create 
look-a like pages and stores up 
to SO of them on a40-track disk. 

IBM 
LSF £41.34 Prentice Hall 

SPECTRUM 
Fall of Rome £6.99 Argus Press 01-437 0626 
Bridgemaster £12.95 Sarin 01-369 3180 
Multitape £5.95 Multisoft 027·588 5895 
L·Forth £15.00 Southfield, Oxford 246490 
Das Schloss £9.25 Chalksoft 0905·55192 
Psi·Spy £7.95 Postem 0242-456871584003 
Metagalactic Llamas ... £6.95 Salamander 0273· 771942 
Matrix £6.95 " " 
Forth Compiler £15.00 Sigma Technical Press 

City Fighter 
Disco Dan 
30 Hypennaths 
Computer Studies 
Maths 
Physics 

Forgotten Valley 

Everest 
CBS·Forth 

0625-531035 
£5.50 Choice Software 09603-69129 
£4.95 Gem Software 0279-723567 
£7.95 Lo"!!~ans 0279-26721 

T199/4A 
£6.95 Christine Computing 

0923·672941 

LYNX 
£7.95 Multisott 027-588 5895 
£15.95 Cubsoft 061-792 2871 

" 



Over 1 00 screens of superb 
arcade action! 

COMMODORE 6f' £7 .95 

Al so avai lab le on Disk at £9 .95 . . 

TRADE ENQUIRIES : ANIROG SOFTWA RE LTD . 29 W EST HILL DA RTFORD KENT (0 322 ) 92513 / 8 
MAIL ORDER, 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/ VISA 



SPECTRUM 

Bemy 
quest 
- Oucs<-- 48K Spcarum 
..... !!5.9S-H """"' 
Consultants. Wallington, ,... 
Cusctte '- Basic
Mail order, Mc:rmcl. Boou, other 
dealcn . 

Ad\•entures hke this hardl y 
need any introducti on. as you 
know what you're getting be
fore you srnrt: forests. cas1les. 
gold, swords. e lves and dra
gons. wiurds and rogues. 

Objectives 
Your task 1s to sea rch the 
JanQSCapc for an ancient scroll 
which conta ins a clue before 
locating a map . What happens 
when you find 11 isn't stated. but 
pchaps 1he scroll 1ells you. 

lnstruc1ions and hints are 
clea r on the fold-out casscne 
cover . including a list o ( about 
20 main commands that the 
program recognises. 

In play 
You first must choose an identi 
ty from the list of wizard, cleric. 
rogue, fighter and simple ton ; 
the compute r distribute s points 
randoml y between variou s fea
tures of stre ngth, luck , dext er-

! ity, constitution and charm . If 
any of the first four fall below 

I zcrothat'sthccndo(you;there 
arc the U5Ual commands to 
check your statu s, score and 

I inventory as you go . Ge t stuck 
and you type "Hint ,· though the 
clues arc frequently so cryp t ic 
as to be mo re o ( a hindran ce. 

This is not a text-only adven· 
rurc - some loca tions come 
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wilh graphics. bul 1hey 1end 
toward s the simple rathe r than 
Tht Hobbit standard . and the 
quali ty of text is uninspired. 

Although the adventur e be· 
gan to abso rb me as I wandered 
around mappi ng out the loca· 
tions and encoun tering the 
dwarv es and elves. not to 
men tio n 1he golem who has 
st rayed in fro m elsewhe re. 
some respo nses were odd . They 
see m to indicate the program 
hadn"t fully allowed for a wide 
enough variety of imaructions. 
I non e place I was 1old ·Yo u can 
sec: a gold piece ; a short sword ; 
a bread .· While uncertain what 
·a bre ad ' was. I dca dcd 10 try 
and nibble 11 anyway: 'Ea t 
bread . ' 'What bread?' came the 
reply . 'Get gold ," I tried . "That 's 
mea ningl~s!' I was charmingly 
infonned 'Get gold piece' was 
obvioU5ly what was wanted . 
and only aflcr gettin g that and 
the sword was I allowed to cat 
the bread . . perhaps it was 
an unsliccd loar. 
Other features include a range 
of 12 possible magic •pclls and 
combat with various charac · 
tcrs . 

Verdict 
With Tht Hobbi1 and Vo/ha/la 
selling the standard. (even 
though three times the nonnal 
price) , ave rage adve ntur es like 
this begin to pale by compari · 
son. It takes a Mad Morthoor a 
Groucho to stand out from lhe 
crowd . 

MlbGern nl 

Android 
angst 
-. LaM Sunset For Lina. 
-- 48KSpcarum,,_ !!5,50 
- Al<Od<.)2Chbk hum 
Road, Orpin1 10n, Kcnl ..... 
Caucuc ......... BaaidMachinc 
code .... Rctailhnail ordu . 

As lo ng as Btnt rk 's man y 
emulators are as good as this 
new o ne. which owes some
thing to Tu1ankhamm and 
Ha/It of lht Things I won't 
complain . 

Objectiv 
You must find and de fuse a 
bomb that' s somew here in the 
100 k>cations in th e game·s 
mazes. which are o n three 
different levels. To go from one 
level to the next you first find a 
key. then the lock to fit it. 

i play 
The maze is a Tu1ankhomtn · 
like arrange ment of long pas· 
ages with deadl y walls. occa
sion:llly lead ing into large 
chambers where you tend to 
find the goodies , alo ng with a 
few mdhon baddie s. (600 to be 
prcC1.sc ) . The baddies arc of five 
types o f Android . and the 
grap hics for these arc very 
good . You 're shown the whole 
list of them before the game 
begins. dancing to a tapping 
sound - the Cycloids seem to 
be doing a soft·shoc shufne . 

Your own charac ter also 
seems to enjoy a knecs· up. As 
well as the key a nd loc k you·rc 
al.so sho wn the bott les of magic 
pot ion which gain you an extra 
life on tou ching them. Th e 
Android s fir e at you. but you 
can pass through them without 

harm which is JUSl as well 
cons ide ring the narro wness or 
the passages. A good tactic 
seemed to be to igno re the 
aliens completely and make a 
mad dash through the passage s 
to find1he key and lock. trusting 
in luck that )'OU wouldn't get hit 
on the way. then retu rn to sec 
off as man y Androi ds · as 
possible. 

Fou r different skill levels 
from cxpen to novice affect the 
speed and I found lhc novice 
level tough enoug h . The advice 
on negot iating the maze is 'If in 
doubt. turn right. · I managed to 
get through to the seco nd level. 
which was the same as the first 
only more heavily populated . 

The screen scro lls automati · 
cally. which is fine if you' re on a 
passage but a problem in the 
chamber s as you 're not shown 
the exits . If you t rytogoo ut ofa 
chambe r a1 the wrong point 
you're shown the ncxc screen 
and must the re-aim for a 
passage entran ce. 

A s if negotiati ng the pas
sage s. finding keys and locks 
a nd anmhi la1ing And roids isn' t 
enough. the bomb you're de· 
fusing (remember the bomb?) 
is on a timer which starts at 150 
and ticks stead ily away at the 
footofthcsc rcen . Thcrc'sa lsoa 
high-score record which looks 
rather odd as the progra mmer 
has clcc1ed to use 1he letter ·s· 
wherever a ·5· is needed. 

Vertict 
Not quite in the lop class of 
Halls of tht Things. but still a 
good. fas t . colourful game. 

RATINC(/5) 

Latios-
Play11111ty 

IINol ffllClline -·-
Mlk,Gernnl 



• A batch of Atari allsort s are ta sted by Bob Chappell - which are his favourite ones? 

ixed bag of subjcCt mat 
r lhis time. including 
lving a murder mos1 foul 

on an airship. driv ing a racing 
car and piloti ng a jc1cop1er. but 
there's not a bad egg among 1his 
col lection. 

MURDER ON THE 
ZINDERNEUF 

• 

A most intri 
guin g and un
usual game. 
You play the 
part of any one 

of six oddly familiar sleuth s -
do the names Achille Merlo t . 
Emile Klutzeau and Miss 
Agatha Marbles ring any bells? 

lt is the year 1936 and on 
board the luxu rious dirigible 
Zinderneuf one of the 16 pas-
sengers has been murdered. __ 
Roaming freely around the [111ss1t.u'j) 
passenger area you must search '1 ii 
rooms and interro gate the re- _ ~-~ 

1 maining 15 travellers todiscov-
1

• ..:::..' I 
er whodunnit. The Zinder- !,; ;,~v ,. ~ ••. 
ncufs layo ut and all the charac- ~ i' "r ' 
ters are shown grap hically. ; t!fl .:-
movement of your gumshoe "' 11• • ~~ 
being cont rolled by joystick or j ~ 
keyboard. '--~== == =--

All commands arc entered 
via men us wh ich appear at the 
top of the screen. You can 
ques tion individu al suspects us
ing differe nt appro aches. 
appearing as thick as two short 
planks one minute and. if you 
want, being downright violent 
the next. You may ask any 
suspcct about any other sus
pcct. ignore them ahogcthcr or 
accuse them. The responses 
you get are determined by who. 
how and what you ask. 

You have on ly 12 hours 
(approx 36 minu tes of actual 
play) 10 solve the crime. a bell 
chiming at every game hou r. 

An excellen t and novel 
game. and not so elementary. 
mydea rW atson-ifsdifferent 
every time you play so thc re·s 
plenty oflif c and cnter lainmc nt 
ini t. 

PIT STOP 

II 
If racing"s your 
game. you'll 
like this one . 
Not only do you 
have IO drive 

your car in the big race. you also 
contro l the pit stops. 

You get the usual bird's-eye 
view of the track. which !ierolls 
smooth ly and rapidly away. 
from top 10 botto m. as you race . 
Hit another car on the edge of 
the track and you just bounce 
off- bul you do incur damage. , 
Asa tyre receives ill-treatmen t . 
it gradually chan ges from dark 
to light blue to red. indicating its 
deteriorati on. 

A small map of the cou rse is 
on view. a marker deno ting 
your posit ion and tha t of the 
pits. When you reach the pi1s. 
you merely have to pull over 
into the slip lane whereupon the 
scene changes to show your car 
at rest in the bay. Around the 
car is your pit crew. four 
mechanics. each with a special 
function. A mechanic is actj
Yated by moving a tiny cross 
onto it. pressing the fire butlon 
then pulling 1he charac1er 
around the screen. You use the 
mechanic to change your tyres 
and refuel. 

Time is not on your side -
other cars a rc roaring past the 
pits while you remai n. Moving 
the cross onto the flagman lets 
you back on the track again. 

There are a num ber of skill 
levels. laps and diffe rent cir
cui ts to choose from. The 
grap hics and sound are first 
rate. producing a thoroughly 
enjoyable motor racing simula 
tion. 

BLUE THUNDER 

a Blue Thund er 
is a jetcop ter 
whose mi:,,:,,ion 
is IO penetra te 
enemy de

fences to rescue captive com
rades. 

Th ere are e lectronic stor ms. 
a variety of missiles and 
armo ured barrage balloons to 
keep a weather eye out for. You 
must shoot your way through 
the enemy's defensive screens 
in order 10 reac h the captives. 

The screen scrolls lefl and 
right. revealing a total of about 
six screens of landscape. Seve r
al skill levels and a limited 
supply of fuel add to the 
challenge. 

Although similar to. but not 
as good as. Chop liftcr and Fort 
Apocalypse. 1hc game offers 
quite a tes t of your reflexes. 

MISSILE COMMAND 

II 
An Ata ri ori
ginal and. for 
my money. still 
one of the 
mos t addictive 

shoot -em-down games around. 
ln caseyo u·\'c not heard of it. 

the game places you as the sole 
defender of six cities against an 
ever increasing de luge of alien 
missiles which strea k down 
from the skies. A cross-sight is 
used 10 plant target poin ts 
across the screen for you r own 
missiles to head for. The idea is 
to detonate your mis~ile~ in 1he 
path of the de~ending war· 
heads . 

Colourful. excit ing and chal· 
leoging. this is one game I can 
simply never tear myself a"ray 
from. Not one any committ ed 
he ro can afford 10 be without. 

SHAMUS II 
Th e little 
fedora-hatted 
character (cal
led Shamus. 
naturally) fea

tur es in 1his sequel. I le is st ill 
rushing aro u nd a laby rinih of 
cutaway chambe rs which th is 
time are inhabited by snakes. 
octopuses. and 01her odd crea
tures. As in the original. the 
arch-fiend the Shadow is still 
lurking about the place. 

There are keys. prizes and 
messages to be collected 
throu ghout the building. 

Like mos1 ~q ue ls. this docs 
not quite come up IO the 
excellent standard set by the 
original Shamus. eithe r gra phi· 
cally or imaginatively. 
Nonethe less. it is still a high
quality. professionally pro · 
duced game which will un
doub tedly give a lot of people a 
great deal of pleas u re. 

-n......- ,£9.95.Casscttc, 
Richard Wilcox Software , Station 
Road. Wa lsa ll WS7 OJY. mail 
ordcr/rclail 
--. £28.95. o; ,k. 
Atarisoft (Slough 33344) mail 
orderiTelail 
S....I. £2.i.95. Caw'disk. 
Synapse Software. retail 
................ , £24.95. 
Disk. Eltttr onic Arts, retail 
,...,, £27.95. Disk , Epy,c:. retail 
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THE NEW COMPUTER 
GAMES MAGAZINE THAT 
BREAKSALLTHERULES 

Attention all you pixel- packers, 
midnight hackers and binary -bustin ' bozos! Gorf's gtlt 

to gamesville has just hit the streets .Big K's the name and Big K's the game -
it's a new magazine that 's going to be music to your micros . Whatever Big K 
gets in its sights - technical, tactical or just plain old topical , don't expect 
anything typical. Big K plays it different and says it different . We're not 

afraid to shoot from the hip- and we 're alwa.ys hip when we shoot! We've a 
no-holds-barred approach to arcade strategy and adventure that'll have your 
CRT's tingling. Key in to Big Know for a magazine that puts news, reviews, . 

programs and hardware under your fingertips. After your first byte of 
Big K ... the game will never be the same. 

THIS ISSUE: Modem Living
access the world through.your 
micro and telephone - Big K 
makes the right connections . 
• Win a full-sized BA'ITLEZONE 
arcade game in Big K's 
extravagant competition. 
•What's all the fuss about? 
Big K examines the 68000 
wonderchip. 
•Atari 800XL review. 
• 7 games programs for 
Commodore 64, Vic 20, BBC, 
Spectrum, ZX:81, Orie, Atari . 
•Atari graphics -
read Big K's special feature. 
Plus-Arca.de Alley, 
dozens of games reviews, 
expert technical 
features, lots of fun 
and lashings of colour. 

Third amazing issue 
on sale l 7th May 
Ask your newsagent for a copy-85p 



DO YOU OWN A 
ZX SPECTRUM? 

JDHl THE 
WH~B t't~[]S 

W~THA 
VTX 5000 MODEM 

e CONNECTS YOUR ZX SPECTRUM TO OTHER COMPUTERS 
VIA THE TELEPHONE LINE 

e DIAL UP: MICRONET 8000 
PRESTEL DATABASES* 
YOUR FRIENDS COMPUTERS 

e DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE 

e BROWSE THROUGH : 250,000 + PAGES OF PRESTEL 
MICRONET MAGAZINE 
MICRO SWAP SHOP 

e EXCHANGE ELECTRONIC MESSAGES 

VTX 5000 SOLD WITH A FREE COPY (WORTH £19.95) OF 
USER TO USER SOFTWARE 

VTX 5000 DESIGNED AND MAN . BY OE LTD . 

O.E. Limited 
North Point 
Gilwilly ·lndustrial Estate 
Penrith. Cumbria CA119BN. 
Telephone 0768 66748 . Telex 64157. 
Prestel Mailbox 093051909 . 

* Please Allow 28 day s for Delivery 

"Prestel and 1he Prestel Symbol ar e trademarks ol British 
Telecommunications 

0 Micronet 800 1s lhe trading style ol Telemap Ltd. and 
British Telecommunications 

r-----------------------~ Tick 
o Please send me the VTX SCXXl and my free User to 

User Software. I enclose a Chequ e 'P.O . made 
payable to OE limiled for £99.95 incl. VAT• 

O I would like membership forms for Prestel and 
Micronet 800 to be enclosed with my order 

NAME ~----------
ADDRESS _________ _ 

POSTCODE ____ TEL , ___ _ 

L-----------------------J 



Good, bad and mediocre- a 64 compendium rated by Nick Rann. ..riiii:!i. 
!--------- ~ : 

Commodore collection 
0 

••l;:l=~~ ~~ tz:!:C~ but this joystick-only game "'II 
ha, e all !,IX feet !,tom ping in 
fru~1ration ;:1s your brillian t 
stra tegy is th"ar ted time and 
a~ain by the pcrsi!,tent Scor
pions. 

FIRE ANT 

II
~ Not the game 

for anti· 
monarchist 
Willie I l ami l
ton. Our intre

pid anti- hero must ..cuu le 
t hrough eight Scorpion-in
fested chambers to re-,cuc his 
im prisoned Queen . To !,uccecd 
you must plan a campaign to 
sneak past c,cr ,igilant Scor
pion p,:ttrols "ho guard the 
sacred "ench. ialls-a-qm,c r. 

With in these pc!,lilent walls 
lies a trail of my ste riou3 ob jecb. 
Piece together their 3ignifi
cance and you could be orf 
down the secret pi133age to 
anthills :.rnc" and a plateful o r 
Kentucky fried Jar\'a e. Lose 
your "a) and ii'!I a quick jab 10 

the antrum. los!I of life and raw 
eggs for a fort mght. 

Worse still. shoul d you reach 
the last chambe r . Iler Maje sty 
is not amused and ha3tily de
spatc hes )OU 10 rcM:ue her 
Maiden Aunt. A hkely stor). 

PCN \1AYl919SI 

Fire Am 1s compul,i,e and 
enduring ente rt ainment. com
bining high-q uality graphics 
,, 1th a th oughtfull y cons1ruc1cd 
plot. Don ·1 !Ihm, your friend!, 
- you'll nc,cr ~et anothe r 1,:0. 

ZODIAC 

II
Thh time it"s 
)Our turn to 
chase the Scor
pion - plu31he 
elc,cn other 

signs of the Zodiac. There }Ou 
are in the Htulb of Time. not 
knowing whether you' re Rus
sell Grant or Dr Wh o. expected 
to perfo rm a fabulous mission 
to recover the missing Zodiac 
3igns. 

Inching menacingly to"ards 
you a!I they multiply are the 
signs· fiendish cap tor~ - Jufo. 
Juko l and the scissor-l ike Jes
sor. One touch from any will 
lo~ you a life. as "Ill collision 
with the elect rified perimete rs 
of theinkyco rridors. Youronly 
weapon i~ a rapid-fire time
laser. rende red impotent if you 
dare to dally. So. 1hrowing 
subt lety 10 1hc \\Ind. it's the 
A3trolog) Yearbook placed 
firml) on the joystick fire
bu tton and heads down. 

Th e first fe" pas3age3 are 
easily cleared of aliens. collect· 
ing a coup le of !ligns as }OU go. 
Ther eafter the going gets de· 
cidedly tr icky . The demons 
~tppear in endle~s swa rms and a 
frenLied burst of manic laser 
bolts precedes almost inevit· 
.:1bledes truct1on. lfyoumanagc 
to return all t"ehe sign!! to the 
Time Vaults the angr) maste rs 
"ill d1spo~~e33 )OU and M'.atter 
your treasures in the domain of 
Jcmon - you r fiercest adver 
SMy . 

From the turbo-load to the 
last of the Jukol. Zodi<1c is a fast 
game \\ ith fe" frills. des igned 
for addic t s of non-stop arcade· 
style action. I found it hard to 
susta in interes t m the meagre 
plot but taken\\ ith sharp sound 
and cnsp grap hics Zodiac will 
certa inly ha, c you seeing sta rs. 

DINKY OOO 

.. 

Just \\hen you 
though t it was 
safe IO go back 
to bed - along 
come'> Dink y 

Doo \\ilh his lighl·hearted 
spoof on spook,. ChecM" but
t1c3 befo re bobos ha\e gi"en 
little Dmky Doo nigh1mare,. 
I lot milk i~ th e an!l\\er but a 
ghoul-ridden subcon!>c,ou~ 
\'Oyage lies bct\\ecn Dinky and 
his plastic beake r . U!!ing 
keyboard or jO)!'llick. you mu!lt 
guide our hapless chum aroun d 
elect rified walls. slippery 
snakes. skull!! and the ot her 
mob ile horrors\ \ hich haunt the 
murky rcccs!les of hi!! dream . 

Upo n reachin g the hot milk. 
the~ noc1urna l app<trit ions be· 
co me bcncrnlen t cher ries 
"hich. " hen eaten. boost your 
score . Next. hoping 10 find 
Mum. Dink y hot foots it 
through the door. only 10 find 
he 's still dreaming and th e 
second of fift een increasingly 
difficult ghost walks awaits. 

Smoot h graph ics and in· 
teres t ing visual displays. com
bined with eerie sound effect s 
and a smatteri ng of good 
hum our make for some am us
ing fun in this Merseyside sleep 
dra ma. Th e Bea tles' \Vlie11 I'm 
64 is the open ing theme tu ne 
bul you'll nee d 10 be wide 
awake if Dinky is to make it past 
3iX. 

lYLOGON 

g Mc an"hile. 
back in hyper· 
space. Big G 
p~omis~s three
d1mens1ona l 

joys tick action with isometric 
projec t ion in this cosmic quib
ble. Just for the hell of it (or 10 
save mankind. if you prefe r) 
you must annihi late the Zylo
gons. 

In the first of two stages. your 
craft zig-zagsaro und lhc Zylo~· 
Lego fort resses. keepi ng an eye 
out for sporadic missiles. The 
missiles app roach in pair,;. and 
launching ret al iatory bombs on 
a three dimensional trajectory 
requires accurate judgement of 
height and ran ge. 

Unfortunately. the axis on 
which your ship manoeuvres 
combmed "i th pat chy graphics 
impair the 3Dcffccl. IIO\\CVer. 
I found the juddenng motion of 
the b) tC·"-'ide diagonal scroll 
induced exac11y the kind of 
psycho~is needed 1ocombat the 
a ..... e30mc dro ids ;mticipat ed in 
srnge t"o. 

No such luck - I he pol)mOr
phic Zylogons who resemble 
anything from a gas lamp to a 
bab) grand. ana ck diagonally 
in "a,·e formation only occ
asio nally breaking rank to 
a\oid !l)!ltcma t1c destr uct ion 
from )OUT twin lase rs. In fact. 
the biggest heada che of lower 
skill levels is dim inio:;hing foci 
suppl y . 

Indifferent produc t ion mars 
this ot herwise palat:i ble game 
which ancmpts 10 expan d the 
trad itiona l im ader3 theme. 

ODYSSEY 

ml-lomer "ou ld 
ha\e choked on 
a kebab. More 
or an oddi ty 
than an Odys· 

scy. the title belies what is 
basically an anthology of · Mic
ro-Gret1ts' from K -Tcl. 

Jn the first of fi\e \aguel) 
related scree ns. I found myself 
in well-char ted ln\'ader ter ri· 
tory. going hell for leat her on 
the joystick at hordes of Plague 
Pests shuffling smartly across 
the hor izon . At 1he ninth 
attempt I reached 2.000 point s 
and progrC!l')Cd 10 ensuing 
shooti ng nrnrches " ith an egg. a 
Robo-crab and "ariou !I alien 
ships- soun ds familiar'! 

Sn.ippy graphics and a pro
fessional presentation enhance 
the fast machine code action 
which cerla inl) makes Od)'!!SCY 
a bit of a tough nut C\ en for 
seasoned campa igne rs. Chal
lengingo r tediou~ - you ·11 have 
10 decide. bul Mrateg) it lacks: 
original it i3n ·t and an Odys
sey . . neve r. 

flnAIII (£7.95) Mogul 01·947 4454 
Zo41oc:(£7.95) Ani,og0322 92513 
Ollllly DIM (£7.95 )Softwar c ProjcctlJ 
0514287990 
Z)t,po (£6.95) Big G 02708119-18 
~ (£6.95) K-Tcl 0 1·992 8055 

" 



AMAZING 
FOR THE VIC-20 
Th e all NEW Fox switchable 16K Ram 
cartrid ge can now be (unlike others) 
switched without removing from VIC-20 

''' ••• 

A LSO • Gives you th e opti on of 16K, 8K or 3K in one car tridge. 
• Simpl y plugs into rea r por t. 
• Fully comp atib le wit h all ex isting moth erboa rds . 
• Full y guaran tee d ( l yea r). 
• 14 day moneyback guara ntee if not de light ed . 
• No re-add ressi ng of ex isting Bas ic prog ram s nee ded . 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £33.95 INCL. 
------------ ---------~- ., \/\/1\111\/fl Plc,;1""wrw1..... ..,,1..tuN.: R•n1c.or11""'-' ' 

( li, F' FOX 
• ELECTRONICS 

I.II \Hiii \ H0\11 11\'l"·'IClh.l 11\'I' 111 U.!~h.!Oh"I 
, lll!/,\\\/{ttl\/1 

Atari 400, 800 and XL Compa tible 
Jc t-Boot Jac k is ab so lut ely uniqu e. He's t he space -age 

jet-powe red jogger who takes vou on a cha se thr ough 
the vau lts or th e Record Press ing plant. collecting liis 
favour ite m u sic as he goes. 

Evil creatur es tr v tod1wart hi scv cr v move . bu t Jack's 
spec ial bou ncing po,ver s se nd them hurtlin g to their dea t hs! 

Slider s and elev a tor s pro vide access to new levels - but 
sometirne s t hcv turn na stv! 

With 10 diff eren t sc reens and 6 skill levels.Jct-Boot Jac k 
will st re tch your abi lit ies to th e limi t. 

Ja ck and our ot her pro grams a re avai lable from 
bra nches of Boot s, Laskvs, Gree ns and a ll good so ftware 
dealer s.or d irect using th e coup on below . 

\!~·l,;l~~!1~~ r~:~r::.',~~ = 
Telep hone Sa les Hot Lin e j ToThl· Engli,h Sofn\a~l·Cump am , Bu~ :;;,-~ ,:;;;:;..,::; ;;~ ~ 

061-835 1356 ~l£ Pll·a~·~· nd B ~~~~::: ~~~~~~~~ ~~;~,\~'-9\9l::~h·ac h I 

HI E POWER OF EXC ITEM ENT 

S2 

Tr ade Enquiri es: 061-835 1358 I I cn<:h,~· chl·qUl' P.O. (ur£. _ _ _ (Pl), t Fn:do r plca-.c debit I 
Only 32K I M, An ·m,Vis" No I 

9. 95 cassette I N.unc .Add, ·c» . I £ • or disk L.= _______________ =.J 
PCN MAY l91984 



This program from Mr T P Hutt of 
Guildford al lows functions to be plotted 
in three dimensions on the BBC's 
graphics screen (MODE 4). 

Three variables are available to the 
user to help define the height of a given 
poin t. These are : 
X - the X coordinate of the point 
ranging from zero at the left of the 
screen to twenty at the right . 
Y - the Y coordinates of the point 
ranging from zero at the back to twenty 
at the front. 

R - the distance of the point from the 
centre of the plane, as defined in 
Pythagoras' theorem. 
The maximum values of X and Yare set 
up at the start of the programs as NX 
and NY. When entering equations. it 
helps estimate where the graph will 
appear on the screen as sometimes , 
especially where large numbers are 
involved, it tends to beofftoonesideor 
off the screen entirely. 

The escape key can be used to abort 
the plot and reset to the equa t ion if all is 

6HAPH3D 
We pay for pub lished pr ograms on a scale "hk h lakes inlo 
accoun t length , complexity. originalit y .tnd pr ogn mming sk ill. 
So why nol gh'e us a RUN for your mont.')? 

Send your contributi on , on disk or casselle. logether with a 
plain pa per list ing and brief summar y not ts to : 
Kenn Garroc h. Perso nal Comput er News,62 Oxford St. London 
WI A 2HG. 

Remember , though, it mu st be you r 0" n work, not previo us ly 
published elsewhere. 

10 NX=20:NY = 20 

not going well, allowing the equation to 
be changed using the cursor keys. 

Altering the values given to RAN GE 

and ELEV change the distance and height 
of the viewpoin t respectively. ZMAG 

alters the magnification of the z axis, 
xoFF causes the plane to appear to be 
viewed along the li ne x• xOFF, increas· 
ing xOFF moves the plane to the right , 
decreasing moves it to lhe left. The 
aulhor suggests that only NX, NV, ELEY or 
range be modi f ied as other values will 
automa ti cally be changed to sui t. 

Title: Graph ·3D 
Machine : BBC A/8 Electron 
Language: BBC Basic 
Application : Graphics 
Author : T P Hutt . 

2 0 XMAG=25000/N X: YMAG=5 0000 / NY:Z MAG 
=20000/NX 

Set up the number of squares 
for X and Y axes. 
Set up magnification 
parameters. 
Set up view point. 
Mode 4 graphics. Note the 
program can be run in mode 
O if NX and NY are reduced. 
Foreground green. 
Set up the arrays. 
Init ialisation of the screen 
coordina tes when Z=O. 
Calculation of R for each 
point. This is onl y executed 
once in order to save time. 

30 ELAV=15:RANGE =2 0: XOFF ~NX/ 2: 
EC1$= "" 
40 MODE4 
50 VDU19,1, 2 ,0 , 0,0 
60 DIMYli'..( NX ,NY ),X 'l. (NX, NY),Y'l. (NX,N Y ) 
70 DIM R CNX, NY) 
00 FOF: I 0=0 TO N X 
90 FOR cl = IZl TD NY 

100 X 'l. ( I , ,J) =FN X ( 1 , ,J ) 
110 Y'l. (I ,J) =FN Y (I,J ) 
12 0 R (I ,.J) =SQ R (( I - NX/2 ) '2 +(.J-NY /2 ) A2) 
12,12) 
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NEW TITLES FROM NEWNES 

Artificial Intelligence in BASIC 
Mike James 

Artificial intellige nce is an aspect of curre nt computing attracting great interest. Until now the re have been 
few practical pointers to enab le enth usiasts to get to grips with the subject. 

This book presents some of the central ideas of Al comple te with programs to illustrate the methods. All of 
the programs are written in BASIC, showing that Al is not beyond the scope of the personal computer. If you 
have a persona l computer and can program in BASIC this is the book for you. 

192pages £7.50 

LISP for Micros 
Steve Oakey 

LISP is important in artificial intelligence and robotics. 

Assum ing that you can already program in either BASIC or Pascal, this book starts you off with simple 
examples , gradu ally develop ing your expertise to the point where you can understand and use the 
advanced facilities of LISP. It introduces and explains programmi ng in LISP using normal iterative method s, 
recursion and LISP interp reter. Finally , the book deals with program design and development in LISP. 

208p ages £7.95 

Newnes Technical Books, Bor oug h Green , Seve noaks , Kent TN 15 8PH 

THE ROTRONICS DR2301 
AUDIO/ DATA CASSETTE RECORDER 

• Why snould vou need two cassette 
recorders Just because you are a 
commOdore user? 
• Tne ROTRONJCS DR2301 has all the 
faclll t tes you would expectot a quality 
audio recor der and also woncs perfectly 
with the VIC 20 and CBM 64 co mputer s 
without anv flddtv separate boxes or 
adaptors . s1mp1yconnect the OR2301 
dlrewvw lth your commoaore computer 
via the lead suppl ied and you are ready to 
sta rt . The bullt ·ln Interface circuitry 
ensures that SAVEing ilOd LOADlng IS 
comp1ete1v reliable- even when using 
com merclally proauceo softw are . 
The OR2301 also allows tne comput er 
co sense wnen the PLAY key has been 
depressed . 
• Addltlonal features are auco·st op. tape 
counter . lntlullc m1cropnone anct 
foldaway carr ying nandle . rne OR2301 IS 
also compat ible w ltn the ZXB1. spectrum 

and many 
otne r DOPular 
name compu t ers . 
• The OR2301 Will take Its 
pawe r from the compu t er 
(Commodor e on ly), main s adaptor 
Csupplledl or in t ernal batt eries. 
each unit carries a f ull 12 month 
guaran tee. 
• All tn ls at a pr ice wnlch Is a lot less than 
vou would pay tor a dedicated data 
recorder-J ust £34.95 cp & p £2.001. Send 
your or der fo rm to !no stamp reQulredl : 

SMT ~~~-:e~::r~~}t~~~~~~ :i~J~~·R. 

PCN MAY191984 ____ _.......... 



6RAPH3D 
150 End of initialisation. 
160-200 Acceptance of the function 

required. This must be a 
function of X, Y and R only. 

210-260 Calculate the screen 
coordinates for the function 
suppl ied. Note that X does 
not change and that the 
vertical offset only is 
calculated and added to the 
default Y coordinates. 

270-450 Draw the fun ctio n. 340-370 
hidden line algorithm. 
380-420 Drawing grid. 

470-490 Functions for conversion 
from cartesian to perspective 
coordinates. 

500-590 Error handling procedures. 

ERROR GOTO 500 
VDU 23 ; 8202;0; 0;0 ;0 
PRINTTAB(l,11 EQS: INPUT LINE Z$ 

190 IF 2$ <> " " EQJ:=z s 
2(10 CLS 
210 FOR X=0 TD NX 
220 FOR Y=Ql TO NY 
2 30 F:0 ,R < X , Y) 
240 Y1%(X , Y)=Yr.( X, Y) +FNY1(X, YI 
25 0 NEXT 
260 NEXT 
27 0 FOR Y~0 TO NY 
28 0 FOR 1=0 TD 1 
2 90 XS=0:XF= XOFF :DX= 1 
30 0 IF I = l XS=NX: XF=XOFF+l : DX=- 1 
3 10 FOR X=XS TD XF STEP DX 
32 0 I F X=XOFF THEN 400 
33 0 IF Y=NY THEN 380 
3 40 MOVE Xr.(X,Y) +4*DX, Y1%(X ,Y) 
35 0 MOVE Xr.(X+DX,Y)- 4* DX,Y 1%(X+DX, Y> 
360 PLOT 87,Xr.<X , Y+1 )+ 4*D X,Y1 %(X , Y+1) 
37 0 PLOT 87 , X%(X+DX,Y+1 ) - 4*DX,Y 1%(X+DX 

, Y+1) 
380 MOVE X%(X, Y) ,Y1%(X,Y) 
39 0 DRAW X%(X+DX, Y) ,Y1%(X+DX , Y) 
400 IF Y=NY THEN 430 
410 MOVE X%(X,Y) ,Y1%(X,Y) 
420 DRAW X%(X, Y+1) , Y1%(X, Y+1 ) 
430 NEXT 
440 NEXT 
450 NEXT 
460 GOTO 160 
47 0 DEFFNX<X,Y)=640-XMAG*ATN<<XOFF-X)/ 

<NY- Y+RANGE>) 
480 DEFFNY<X,Y)=1023 - YMAG*<1-ATN<PI/2-

<ELAV/ (NY- Y+RANGE>>>> 
490 DEFFNY1<X,Y) =ZMAG*ATN(EVAL<EQ$)/ (N 

Y-Y+RANGE> > 
500 IF ERR=17 THEN 560 
510 COLOUR 0 : COLOUR 129 
520 PRINTTAB(0,3) ; 
530 REPORT 
5 4 0 COLOUR 1 : COLOUR 12 8 
550 GOTO 160 
5 6 0 PRI NT "ABORT (Y/ N) " 
570 A$==GET$ 

END 



BBC MICRO 
- USER SUPPORT -

........ __ ,....... 10 ISSUES OF BEEBUG MAGAZINE MAILED FREE TO MEMBERS• 30 
EXCITING GAMES AND VISUAL PROGRAMS• 43 SOITWARE REVIEWS• 33 
HARDWARE REVIEWS• 16 BOOK REVIEWS • 150 HINTS AND TIPS • 25 
APPLICATION PROGRAMS • SERIES OF ARTICLES FOR BEGINNERS e MANY 
ADVANCED TECHNICAL ARTICLES • NEWS AND PRODUCT INFORMATION 
• PLUS SPECIAL OFFERS e BIG DISCOUNTS ON A WIDE RANGE OF 
PRODUCTS • EVENTS • BRAIN TEASERS • LOCAL CLUBS • FULL 

MAGAZINE INDEX 

A YEARS SUBSCRIPTION WOULD HAVE BOUGHT YOU ALL THIS 
Figures based on the JO issues of BEEBUG Volum• 2. 

BUT IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN FOR VOLUME THREE 

BEEBUG PUBLICATIONS LTD. PO BOX 109, HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS 

PLEASE ENROL ME FOR VOLUME 3 of BEEBUG AT £9.90 (10 ISSUES) BEEBUG HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED 
..................... FOR TWO YEARS AND NOW HAS 

OVER 25,000 MEMBERS. IT OFFERS 
· · TOT AL USER SUPPORT TO ALL BBC 

NAME . 

ADDRESS. 

.... AMOUNT ENCLOSED ............... . .. MICRO USERS. 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES MADE PAY ABLE TO BEEBUG PUBLICATIONS LTD. 
AND SEND TO:· DEPT 15 PO BOX 109, HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. 

(DISTR IBUTION AGENTS FOR BEEBUG) 

DUCKWORTH 
HOME COMPUTING 

AD books written by Peter Gerrud. lormer edilor-cl. Commodont 
Comp uting Intern ational, author of two top-selling adventure 
games for the Commodore 64, or by Kevin Berqin. Both are 
regular contributors to Personal Computer News, Which 

Micro? and SolrwareRevi ew. 

SPRITES & SOUND ON THE COMMODORE 64 
by Pe te r Ge rrar d 

A complete quid.a to usino the extraordinary fearures of the 
Commodore 64, together with • full working ~la.nation of the 
chips that make it possible : the 6581 Sound Interface Device 
~ the 6566 Video Interlace Cru;p, together with the procrM90r 

that mak es it all ticlc. the 6510. 
Sections on programming your own musical instruments. pro-
d ucinq sprite and programmable character animation, make 
this the guide fo r users of the Commodore 64 who w;uu: 10 qet 

the most from the special features of their compute r . 
£6.95 

COMMODORE 64 GAMES by Kevin Bergin 
T his is a collection of 21 ezcitinQ progn.ms specially written 
for the Commodore 64, including Coll, Snake , Air Attack. 
Draughts, car DodQe. Tani< Battle. and Minefield. An advenrure 
c;iame is also included as well as a program to enable you to 
devise your own version or Bask: by re-de6ning keywords. 
Each prOQTam is accompanied by notes on its structure to 

enable you to modify or extend it. 
£6.95 

Olher titles in the series include Umlg the 64, Ja Simple 
Electro njc Projects /or lh• VIC, Will You Still Lov• Me When 
I' m 64, Advanced Basic & Mach.ine Code Programming on 
the VlC and Ad vanced Basic & Machine Code Programming 

on the 64. 
Write UI for a descriptive /ea/Jet (with details ol cassettes). 

DUCKWORTH 
The Old Piano f a ctory, 43 Glouceste r Cresce nt, London NW I 7DY 

Te l: 0 J.485 3484 

WANTED! 
Got a good program? 
Come to the experts 
We are looking for original software titles for 
National and International Distribution for the 
following Machines: 

Any Atari Home Computer 
Sincla ir Spect rum/CL 
BBC 'B' /Acorn Electron 
Commodore 

We are also interested to hear from capable 
freelance programmers . 

Please contact in writing only : 

Jon Dean 
Software Acqu isition Centre (PCW) 
Atar i lnterna tlo nal (U.K.) Inc 
Atari House, Railway Terrace 
Slough , Berks SL2 SLS 

)I\.ATARI' 
PCN MAYl9 1984 



ORIC 
RENUMBER 
Title: OricRenumberMachin e: Oric-1 
48/16Klanguage : Basic Application : 
Utility Author : G J Harba ch 

63010-63040se t up variables 
63060-63100Set up array 
63120-63180Fill the array from Basic 

pointers 
63200-63250Get start l ine and check 

whether it exists 
63260-63310Get end line and check it . 
63320-63550Get step length 
63370-63410Reset the array 
63430-63560Go through and look for 

the relevan t tokens 
63590-63690Having found the token 

then fine the appropriate 
line number 

63710-63770 Find new line number 
63790-63860 Rep lace the new line 

number 

The following utility, from Geoff Harbach of Solihull , is a 
renumber routine for the Oric-1 and possibly the Atmos. It 
will renumber all GOTOS, GOSUBS, ON-GOTolGOSUBS, THENI and 
ELSEs. It cannot cope with computed Goros, i.e. GOTO A or 
GOTO A*to, and mav even corrupt the latter. 

If 'O' is entered at the first prompt, the routine will start 
from the beginning of the program. Note that the program to 
be renumbered must work for proper results. 

63010 CLS1PRINT1PRINT"R1tnum Running" 
63020 SA• DEEK ~9A> '(D1281 on ORIC 1 > 
63030 A•SA:B • 0:C •0 tD•0:E •0 :F•0sFL •0a 

FP•0 1L•0:LL=01N=0:NN•0 
63040 N• •' .'" J NU•c ll H: P=0J PS="" J R•0: SP=01 

SW=-0:X•0 
63050 REM Dim array 
63060 REPEAT 
63070 N•N+l 
63080 A•D EEK<A> 
6 30 90 UNTIL DEEK(A+2>= 6 3000 
63100 DIM M<N, 3) 
6 3 110 REM Fill a rr ay 
6 3120 AmSA 
63 130 FOR R=l TON 
6 3 140 E=DEEK(A+2> 
63150 M<R,l> • E, M<R,3>= E 
63160 M<R,2) =A+2 

A• DEEJ< <A> 
NEXT R :PRINT 
REM Co lle c t lin• No parameters 
INPUT "From line No "; FL:PR INT 
IF FL >62999 THEN 63200 
IF FL<•0THEN A=SA :G OTO 63260 
FOR R= lTO N:I F M<R,l) =FL THEN8=1 

: SP•R:R•N 
63240 NEXTR1IFB•lTHENB •0 :GOTO 63260 
63250 PRINT"No s u ch line No !" :WAIT2 00 

1GOTO 63200 

63 26 0 INPUT"To lin e No ";LL : PRI NT 
63270 IF LL<• FL THEN 63 260 
63280 IF LL ) 6 3999 THEN 63260 
632 9 0 FOR R=lTO N1IF M<R,l >=LL THENB=l 

, FP=R:R•N 
6 3300 NEXTR, IFB = lTHENB•0 : GOTO 63320 
63310 PRINT"No su ch lin a 

1PRINT:GOTO 63260 
63320 INPUT"Step width " ; SW:PRINT 
6 333 0 SW= INT<S W> 
633 40 IF SW< l THEN 63320 
63350 IF SW>10 00 THEN 63320 
63360 REM Renum ~rr ~y 
63370 NN=FL 
633 80 FOR R=SP TO FP 
63390 M<R,3>•NN 1DOKE M<R,2),M~R,3) 
63400 NN=NN+SW 
6 3 410 NEXT R 
6 3420 REM Mai n loo p 
6 3430 A=SA 
6 3440 REPEAT :PRINT:PRIN T DEEK<A+2>, 
63450 FOR D• A+4 TO DEEK<A> 
6 3460 IF PEEK<Di : 151 ' THEN 6 3510 
63470 IF PEEK (D)= 155 THEN 63510 
63480 IF PEEK<D>• 200 THEN 63510 
63490 IF PEEK<D>= 201 THEN 63510 
63500 GOTO 635 40 
6 3510 D•D+l 1IF PEEK<D>=32 THEN 63510 
6 3520 IF PEEK( 0 ) ) 47 ANDPEEK(D)(S8 THEN 

63590 
635 30 GOTO 63460 
63540 NEXT D 
63 550 A=DEEK<A> 
63560 UNTIL DEEK<A+2) > M<N, 3> 
63570 PRINT:PRIN T:PRIN T"END" : END 
63580 REM Key wor d found ,find number 
63590 F•D 
63600 FOR X=l TO 5 
63610 IF PEEK<D><48 OR PEEK<D>>57 THEN 

63630 
63620 GOTO 63660 
63630 IF PEEK<D>=32 THEN 63660 
6 3640 I F PEEK<D>=44 THEN C•l 
63650 X=5:GOTD 63690 
6 3660 NS• CHRS<PEEK<D>> 
6 3670 NUS• NUS+NS 
6 3680 D=D+l 
63690 NEXT X 
6 3700 REM Find new line numbe r 
63710 L=LEN<NUS> 
63720 P=VAL<NUS) 
63730 FOR R=lTD N 
6 37 40 IF P = M(R,1) THEN P=M<R,3) : R=N: 

PRINT P; 
63750 NEXT R 
63760 Pf• STRS(P ) :IF ASC(P S>•2 THEN 

PS •R I GHTS<PS , LEN(PS)-1) 
63770 IF LEN<PS >>L THENPRINT" To Long" 

; : GOTO 63850 

63 780 REH Repl~ce new line number 
6379 0 FOR R= l TD L 
638 00 POKE F-l+R, 32 
63810 NEXT R 
638 20 FOR R=l TO LEN<Pf) 
6 3830 POKE F- l+R,AS C(MIDf(PS,R, 1) ) 

NEXT R 
I FC• 1 THEN C=C,: NUf=" " : GOT0635 10 
NUf=" ":G OTO 63 46 0 



THE ULTIMATE 
PROCiRAmmER~s 

TOOL HIT 
A brand 11ew book 'INVALUABLE UTILITIES FOR THE BBC MIC RO' 

• Utilities to talce the pain out of 
programming .•. 

• Utilities to explore the hidden 
d eplhlofyourBeeb ... 

* Utilities to customise your 
machine and upgrad e your 
programming cal)llcity ... 

lnll!il.l2 1>..Sllllli.lU!f~Y 
Jell Au11!!!2!! IS a collection of tools 
for the serious prog rammer It pro
vides the complete software toolkn 
needed to construct effioent 
programs. and the weapons you 
requlle to dtSa.SSemble them and 
annih tlate the bugs 

~P.l!!Y.i&.!u! ful ly 
~e use and mechanics of 
each uttl1ty and m so domg pro
vides you with a high- level tour of 
the in ner world ol the BBC Micro 

Among the utilities included : The 
Dissembler - delving deeper mto !he 
machine code ROM 's of your Beeb 
A Music Processor - teach your micro 
to'beep on tune Bad Program F11< -
resurrect your fatally wounded code 

Sorts - effic iently order your indexes 
and files wnh this mppy httle routine 
71,JeteJtt l'ldure E:d,tor - Create your 
own Prestel frames with thLS mnova11ve 
graphics system 

Other books for your Beeb also from 
Pan/PCN 60 Programs for the BBC 
Micro (£5 95). Instant A rcade Games 
for the BBC M icro (£3 95). The 
Companion to the BBC Micro (£4 95) 
Avai lable from your local computer 
book stocklSt or by returning the 
coupon below 

••• • ••••••••• • • • ••·•·· • •••• GET MORE OUT OFYOUll MICRO WITH ... •••• • ·•••••••• 

CUSTOMER CHECK LIST 

No ol 
books Tltle 

D lnvaJ~ UtihbNbthe 
I IC Micro e Ul.1111 

D 801'n>gnmolo<theBIC 
Micro eUIIIII 

Amount 

BBC ll1CRO BOOKS 
POST NOW NO ~AMPNFEDE DTb Pan BookslJd f'R[[ POSI' PO Box 11$ HJ()h \'/ vton J "• 
Bucks HPIO 8NP Yts plt'A~ .eM me The paperbiK=Ks 1ndicatPri I unctc 1<1.,_nd I mo1v 1P1ut11 
them w11h m 10 d~ys. 1f nu( fully 1;111is f1Pd aind r f!'Ce 1Vf' A FULL RD'UND 

NAM t (M 1·M1 s 1 M a, M ~ _ _ 

ADDRE:ss 



HINE 
DE 

UTILITI 

This week's utility is for the Commo
dore 64, sent in by James Marsden from 
Eastbourne. Each of the four routine s is 
fully relocatable and complete ly inde · 
pendent. To relocate a routine simply 
change the variable 'S' , situated before 
the relevant data statements, to point to 
the new location. Touseoneon its own, 
simply type in the DATA statements for 
the routine and the loader on lines 
690-730, not forgetting the start 
address ·s·, then run the rout ine fr om 
the point wher e 'S' is defined. 

90 REM SIMULATED DOKE - 2 BYTE l'OKE 
100 REM STORED LOI HI 
110 REM FORMAT ' 
120 REM SYS49152,ADDRESS,HUMBER 
130 REM HUMBER • 0 TO 65535 
140 5•49152 

When entering the ut ilities, all REM 
statements can be omitted as their only 
function is to explain how to use the 
rout ines. To sav e the routines, use the 
'm emory save': svs 49248,49152, (01 for 
tape) (oefor disk) . 

Title : Machine code utilities 
Machine : Commodore64 
Language : 6510Machineco de 
Application : Various 
Author : James Marsden 

150 OOSUB690 
160 DATA32,25 3, 174, 32, 138, 173 ,3 2,247, 183, 174,2 0,0, 172 ,21,0, 142,2111 
170 DATA0, 140,252 , 0 ,32,2 53, 174 , 32 , 138, 173 ,32,2 47, 183, 174 , 20,lil, 172 
180 DATA21,0, 142,253 ,0, 140 ,2 54,0 , 160 ,0, 173,2 53, 0, 145 , 251,200, 173 
190 DATA254,0, 145,251,96 , -1 
200 REM 
2 10 REM ll<nll<•U11t•U11111tn11tOll<Hll<ll<ll<ll<U 
220 REM 
230 REM SIMULATED GOTO 
240 REM AS SPECTRUM, THIS LETS YOU JUMP TO A LINE HUMBER BY A \IARIA BLE 
250 REM FORMAT 
260 REM SYS49208,VARIABLE 
270 REl1 VARIABLE CAN BE AH'i' FORMULEA EO ' 211<' OR ' 3017+R ' OR 'K' ETC •• 
280 5•49208 
290 OOSUB690 
300 DATA32, 253, 174, 32, 138, 173,32, 247 , 183, 76, 166, 168, -1 
3 10 REM 
320 REM "'****U*ll<U!l<Ull<lltlltll<nU!l<lltlltlltllt 
330 REM 
340 REM SIMULATED PRINT AT 
350 REM FORMAT 
360 REM S'i'S492 20,X,'i', [MESSAGE] 
370 REM X• X CORD (0-39) 
380 REM 'i'• 'i' CORD < 0-2 4 ) 
390 REM MESSAGE - TREAT AS NORMAL PI/ INf ·sTATEMEHT 
400 S•49220 
410 GOSUB690 
420 DATA32,253, 174 ,32, 158 , 183, 138 , 72 , 32,253, 174,32, 158 , 183 , 138, 161, UM 
430 DATA! 70 , 24,32, 240, 255, 32, 253 , 174, 76, 160, 170, -1 
440 REM 
450 REM ll<ll<Ull<ll<ll<ll<ll<U$Ull<ll<ll<ll<ll<ll<*lltlltll<ll<ll<ll< 
460 REM 
470 REM SA\IE AREA OF MEMOR'i' 
480 REM FORMAT ' 
490 REM S'i'S49248,START,FINISH , DEVICE 
500 REM START • START ADDRESS OF MEMORI' TO SAVE 
510 REM FINISH• FINISH ADDRESS +1 OF MEMORI' AREA 
520 REM DEVICE • 01 CASSETTE 
530 REM • 08 DI SK 
540 REM tTl'PE LEAD ZERO <0 ) 
5:10 $•49248 
560 OOSUB690 
~z.a DBTA32.253, 174,32, l.3a ,_173 ,32,2 47 , 183 , 174,20,0, 172 c21,0 , 142, 172 
580 DATA0, 142 , 193, 0, 140, 173,0 , 140 , 194,0, 32 , 253, 174,32, 138"; 173 , 32 
:190 DATA247, 183, 174,20,0, 172,21,0 , 142 , 174,0, 140, 175 , 0, 162,0 , 142 
680 DATAl83 , 0, 232, 142, 185,0,32 , 2:13, 174 ,3 2, 155, 183, 142, 186 , 0 , 76, 237, 2..:1,-1 
610 REM 
620 REMlltllt*lltlltlllllilltillllllltlltllllll*Ulltlltlltlltllt*illilllltlltlltlltill 
630 REM 
640 REM ALL ROUTINES ARE FULL'i' RELOCATAliL£ 
650 REM TO MOVE THEM CHAHOE VARIAiLE 8 BEFORE THE OOSUB 
660 REM MAKE 11.JRE THE ROUT IHH DO HOT OVER LAP 
670 REM 
600 REM ALL ' REM' STATE11EHTS CAM BE OMITTED 
685 EHD 
690 RERDR 
700 IFA•-ITHE HRETURH 
710 POKES, A 
720 S•S+I 
730 OOT0690 



SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON 
• UPT0128NONDESTRUCTIVESPRITES 
• SIZE SINGLE PIXEL T01600PIXELS 
• AUTOMATICAMIMATION 
• AUTOMATICMAZERUNNINGMODE 
• AUTOMATICJOYSTICKIKEYBOARDCONTROL 
• COLLISION DETECTION 
• ENHANCEDSOUNDFACILITIES 

• TEXTINALLMODES 
• TRUELOWERCASEASCII 
• REDEFINABLECHARACTERSET 
• AUTOREPEATKEYBOARD 

DOZENSOFPOWERFULNEWCOMMANDS 
• 6FREEDEMONSTRATION PROGRAMMS 
• COMPREHENSIVEMANUALS 

Some time ago, we decided lo add text printing facilities to the Dragon's Graphics Screens. Although it took 3 weeks of hard 

~;:ju~~~~~~f~=~h~~~;~-~e~~:d~~~~~c~~s:O~~:~~~·:::::~~~~~R~:::~~~~~~~~;~:~ 
0< so, we had done that as well. 

~x1w::~~J~~:~~1?09~v:Th~:t~:r:,~re~~f~w!':!~~~1~u~1;~:~:~~:;i~0qau~;~~:~~~h:&: 
to contrOI sprites fro,n the keyboard or joystick with just a single command, and we thought it would be nice to be able to fire 
sprites with the joystick buttons. No sprite system worth its salt would Ignore collisions, we thought, so we would have to have a 
ooUision detection as well. Also, we wanted the sprites to be fast, versatile and easy to use, with k)ts of functions so that the 
control programme would know where all the sprites were, and what they were doing. Another brainwave was to include an 
automatic maze running feature where all the sprites chase, (or run away from) a particular sprite, so that it would be easy to 
write THAT kind of programme. Then we thought we would like to have easy animation, preferably looked after automatically, 
by the sprite handling system. Finally, just to make the whole idea totally impractical, it would have to be driven entirely from 
Basic, without any tedious Peeking and Poking. 

We did it, it took months, but we did it. The author of the two top selling Dragon games in a recent best sellers list, has 
described Sprite magic as the best piece of software he has ever seen. 

Popular Computing Weekly said "Excellent" and "Superb". Dra~n World said "OtJite simply the best Dragon utility available 
on the mar1<et today". Personal Computer News said •f antastic and •if you've got a Dragon, what on earth are you doing 
without Sprite Magic". 

Phone your Access/Visa numl>8r, or send ch8que or Postal Order for £17.25 to 

MERLIN MICROSYSTEMS LTD 
Available from 
Ntected br1nchn 
of Boote . 

93 HIGH STREET 
ESTON,CLEVELAND 

TEL (0642) 454883 

ISCOM o~~~ 3~;~~:Ji~E!ie~ 
9 !~V!~~f!Jl.'8.81, o_ept ~A._Lond_°." w~ SPA"'"" 

MemotechMTX512 ...... .£217 
5'nyoMIIC550(1dOk).. !711 
SlnyoMBCSSS(l•d"") ... , 
ZXS9tctrum16K£90,48K [115 

Printtr£35, Ughtpen£15, Joystick Interface t, 
CBM64£180. VIC20 £125 

Prlnllf MPS 801 £220 
BSCB ...... .... ......... ... £380 
MCP·100Platt11£100.COlourMonitor aoo 
Ouicuhot.Joystidc [t 
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Need some help ? Or just looking for a litt le compu ter-related read ing? Let us advise you . 

'VOt}'Baslclluic'lor 
5poctn,m, Commodor9 64 Md 
ElectronbyO...kEltenhow and 
Peter Schofield, published by 
Cenbu7Publishln1 wlth 
MelbollmeHooselll£2.95each 
(pape,backs,113-119pagest. 
These books are handy if you 
find the manual for your 
machine - Spectru m. Elec
tron, or Commodore 64- hard 
to understa nd because De rek 
Ellershaw and Pet er Schofield 
care fully lay the foundations 
fo r you to build up your prog
ramming skills. 

Th e authors don' t profess to 
cover every aspect of how to use 
your machine, but by touch ing 
the tip of the iceberg shou ld 
entice you to explor e further. 

Each book explai ns the 
keyboard ,co mmand s, looping , 
branching, variables and so on. 
Th ere's good adv ice on add-ons 
and how to use your micro for 
practical applications. 

They begin by telling you 
what you need to know befo re 
you start pro gramming, then 
you move on to t he bare bones 
of programming techniques, 
followed by hints on using a 
tape recorder and printer and 
mor e p rogramm ing details. 

publslled by Castle Hoose 
Pubtlcationslll£6.95 (paperllac:k, 
157paces(. 
'OatlbasesintheClassroom'b)' 
Denick Daines, published..,. 
CastleHoosePubtlclllioftslll 
£6.95(paperllac:k, 116pacnt. 
These are timely books; every 
week sees more education al 
software, yet little is available 
to tell teachers or parents how 
to use or judge it. 

'Children a nd Computers in 
the Classroo m' begins with an 
introduction to computing. The 
second chapter tackles the role 
of the compute r in the class
room. concluding that the mic
ro is fundam e ntally different 
fromanyothcrtcac hinga id. Mr 
Mullan believes it has the 
potential for contrib uting to an 
enhan ced creative environ
m~nt , particularly in maths and 
SC1ence. 

The fact that few schools 
have eno ugh micros to realise 
that potential is considered and 
orga nisation al solutions arc 
suggested. 

Cha pte r three looks at sof t· 
ware. Mr Mullan divides educa
t ional pro gra ms into three 
areas: coursesof stud y.drill and 
simulation . Drill programs are 

SG described briefly. then discus
sed from a theoretical stand
point Curiou sly, no examples 
of contemporary British pro g
rams are given . 

'Child..., and Computen lnthe 
aa- ' byAntonyMubn, 

PCN MAV l91984 

Th e chapter called the 
Teache r as Programmer will 
only be of value to those new to 
programming - it details the 
design of a simple educational 
program. Other chap ters in 
clude the Child as Progra mmer, 
a Possib le Methodolo gy (Tur· 
t ies and Logo) and the Com pu
ter and the Curricu lum . 

I found the book a fair 
introduc tion to the sub ject, but 
the roundabout style and lack of 
cont empo rary reference mad e 
me look toseeifth iswasa 1970s 
reprint. 

' Dat abases in the Classroom· 
begins by justifying itself with a 

history of record- keep ing. It 
goes on to describe data man
agement in terms of input , 
storage, ret rieval , and so on. 
The third chapter, Computer 
Skills, (among others) would be 
good introductory mat erial for 
Comp uter Studies at ·o· or 
CSE level. Chapter five gives 
useful practica l applications of 
dat abase usage in the class· 
roo m. 

The next three chapters de· 
tail tape and disk stor age and 
include technica l explanati ons 
of disk accessing. The book 
gives detail ed listings of a 
databa se fo r the BBC Micro 
with annota t ion for those with 
some p rogramming know· 
ledge. 

Bo th these books show there 
is exciting wo rk going on in 
schools. However. they are 
self-indu lgent in places. rather 
formally presented and on the 
thin side, giving an overall 
impression of a lack of depth. 

IS 

·~t11o~64' 
by Al J- and GI Carpo- , 
polllsloodbyElis""'-'1111 
£6.951--... 383-1-
Ma.sttring the Vic 20 from the 
same publisher and co-au
thored by Ant o nia Jones is 
without doubt the best book on 
the Vic 20 availab le, so this 
version for the 64 has a strong 
pedigree. Unfonu nately, it 
docs n 't reach quite the pinnacle 
of the earlier t itle - this one is 
merely excellent . 

After the nood of books 
aimed at the no vice owner of 
the 64, it is a welcome change to 
have one for the more advanced 
programmer . Although the 
usual review of Basic is in· 
eluded , I suspect it is here more 
for thoro ughness than to meet 
any need of the read er . The 
assumption appears to be that 
you ' II know basic Basic and now 
want to develo p your skills. 

For the most pan the tone is 
brisk and businesslike (the 
occasional attempt s at levity 
strike an odd note) with thor
ough explanations and many 
example progra ms, both prac· 
tica l and entenai ning. 

Every aspect of progr am· 
ming the 64 is covered: an 
in-dept h look at manipulating 
arrays, all of the graphics mod· 
es, Input/Output routin es, and 
a really informat ive section on 
how the Basic interpr eter works 
and the ways in which you can 
use this knowledge. 

If there is a weak spo t it is the 
chapter on so und which comes 
dangerously close to be ing 
over- technical and has too few 
examples. It is salvaged, 
however , bya synthesise r prog· 
ram of near--commercia l sta n
dard . 

Having dissected Basic so 
thoroughly the aut hor s move 
on to machin e code program
ming and while it doe s not 
attemp t to teach you asscmb (er , 
once you have begun to prog· 
ram in machin e language this 
book mor e than any other will 
help you get the most from the 
combination of language and 
machi ne. 

The outstanding feature of 
the book is the standard of 
program s (available on tape or 
disk from dist ributo r John 
Wiley). Th ey include a sprite 
editor , Basic and machin e code 
high-resolution plotting prog· 
rams , count less utilities and a 
splendid Gin Rummy game 
which pits you against the 64. 
The machine code programs 
arc p resented in annotated 
source code and in Basic loader 
fonn to furt her help you learn 
assembler. 

A book that lives up to its t itle 
and the first to buy if you 
consider yourself beyond the 
beginner stage. 

PW 

llamring Ille 
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It hasn't t aken long for book 
publishers to catch on to th e 
potenti al market for glossy 
publicat ions abo ut the IBM PC. 

'Tllo IBM Macie Easy' by Leo 
Scanlon, published by l'rffltice
lloll 111 £14.35 (paperi>ack, 125 
paces). 

'The IBM PC Made Easy' is a 
good introdu ctio n to using the 
machine. Jf salo ngt helineso f a 
home micro book and seems 
grossly overpri ced at £15 . But 
it's friendl y, tells you how to use 
the DOS com mands and intro-
duces Basic quite well. Howev
er, it's thin on technical detail 
and probab ly too intr oduc tory 
for most PC users. 
4Animation, Games, 1nd Sound 
for Ille IBM PC' by TCNI)' flbbri , 
publislltd by l'fflltlce-llall Ill 
£14 .40 (pape,1,ack, 189 paces). 

• Animation, Games and 
Sound' is aimed at the newco m
er to Basic. It sta rts with PR I NT 

and goes on to diagona l motion 
with shadows. for example. 

Th ere are plenty of sample 
programs and the explanati ons 
are lucid . Th e list ings are clear 
but th ere's little in the way of 
technique or struct ure . The 
games given a re a bit simple and 
the graphi cs limited . Sound 
gets on ly one of the 23 chapt ers; 
and while Lan ce Leventhal may 
have cal led it 'Th e best per sonal 
compu t ing book I have ever 
see n·, I certainly wouldn 't. 
'Computer G,opl,lcs lortloe IBM 
........... Computer' by Donald 
HNm 1nd M P1uNne Baker, 
pulllbllod by Prenllce-llal Ill 
£16.10 (pape,1,ack, 329 pacH). 

·comp ut er Gra phics·. on the 
othe r hand , is very good in
deed . Afte r a brief introduction 
to the machin e and its display. it 
Jaunch es intocharacte r pictures 
and soon goes on to pixels and 
graphs. The latter part of the 
boo k really takes off with 
scaling and transformation of 
images as well as animation . 
windo ws and 3D perspect ive. 

The beginner may find some 
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of th e theory hard to follow. but 
for anyone who's pro gressed 
beyond the basics in Basic. this 
is a treasure. Even if you don't 
have an IBM. you could get this 
book and adapt the routines for 
yourself. 
'Best Business Softw•re for the 
IBM PC' by Rlcllanl Dorf, 
publslled by Addison·Wnley III 
£10 .95 (papert,ack, 205 paces). 

Thi s 200-page volume start s 
with a brief introducti on to the 
history of micros before going 
on to descri be floppy disks and 
it's not till chapt er five th at you 
get an intro to software. 

The sixth chapte r tackle s 
word processors.start ing with a 
brief and out·of ·p lace history of 
printin g before describing what 
a good word pr ocesso r should 
give you and mentioning 15 
progra ms briefly. And this is 
one of the longer chap ters. 

Each program is summa rised 
and there may. or may no t be. a 
more or less useless table o f 
ratings , plus comments. 

Most importa nt areas of ap
plications software are co
vered. but you' d be better off 
with a good soft ware directory 
or a PC magazine. 
'Games, Grophics and Soond for 
the IBM PC' by Strickland, 
_,. Bowyer, published by 
l'rffltice-Halllll£1 6.10 
(pape,1,ack, 257 pacH). 

;Ga mes. Grap hics and 
Soun d' offers an odd contrib u
tion. It contains listings for 
gamesandgraphics programsin 
Basic, which is fair e nough, but 
there are also listings in Pascal 
and. believe it or not. in 
Fo rt ran. I wouldn' t have 
th ought anyone familar with 
either of these two languages 
would be interested in the 
routine s given. such as defining 
and drawing an alien. The text 
is dry and rather formal. 
'IBM -Co,nputo,' r,, - .. -.... -r,,Preolk:e-llalllll£39.08 
( .......... _, 

The weighty and expens ive 
tome ·JBM PC comes with~ 
tutorial disk, but it's little 
more tha n a Basic primer with a 
bit of informat ion about the PC 
and its DO S. The programs are 
uninspir ed and the text is du ll , 
but it does go into file handlin g 
which should be useful. 

a,, .. Skinner 
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nAKE A DATE TO 
GET UP TO DATE 

ONTHEnlCRO 
Starting Thursday 7 June, Thames 

Television's Database returns with a new 
six-part series for the computer novice 
and enthusiast alike . 

Each week , Database will bring you 
up-to-date on what's happening in the 
computer world, with the lates t micro 
news and expert reviews of new develop 
ments on the software scene. 

Database will also be 
looking overseas - to Hong 
Kong, going underground 
with a hidden camera to 
highlight the problems of 
software piracy, and to 
Japan. For the computer 
enthusiast, Japan is a 
paradise : presenter Tony 
Bastable will be visiting 
Akihabara , Tokyo, where 

I r 

you can buy all the parts to build your own 
compu ter - over the counter. 

But for manufacturers.Japan could 
pose a threat: Database will examine such 
Japanese innovations as the MSX micro, a 
breakthrough in low cost home software, 
coming to Britain soon; and the 5th 
Generation project , aimed at creating a 

thinking supercomputer 
responding to vocal 
commands . 

How will the West react? 
And what are the implica 
tions for all of us? Find out 
in a new series of Database, 
starting Thursday 7 June. 
Programme times vary 
according to regions, so 
check your local press for 
details . 

THE DATABASE MAILBOX 

Thames Telev1s1on L1m11ed 

If you have a micro connected to Prestel, why not call 
the~ Office - direct - with your comments, ideas 
and suggestions. The Database Mailbox can be found on 
Prestel Page 7776. 

149 Tottenham Court Road, London WIP 91.l. 
Telephone, 01-388 5199 

And, if you own a teletext television set, check out the 
latest news in the~ Newsletter on Oracle Page 182. 





NEW £39.95 

GETTOTliE 
HEARTOFYOIJR 

DIIAGOll 32 
THE MACHINE CODE DEVELOPMENT AID 

5 ·22 
• Simple to use cartridge 
• Includes many features 
• Manuals easy to understand. 
• Co resident with basic 
Art ideal loo' lor learning machine code 
programming. 
A permanenl addition to your computer 
power. 

ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE 
247.UMH IIQI I TREfT, ICUfffilOAl'f 011111#1 

TU.:ICUNTHORl'll717M 
JIWl.(IIJ(IIRIOIIISTOCK TIW)(lfO.N SWt:lCOlill 

HEWLETI PACKARD, APPLE, EPSON, 
VIC, SINCLAIR, OSBORNE STOCKS 

NEW, DEMO COMPUTER IE ZX81 #28 
SomedlmobolledUMW 

APPLE . Apple 11.taK detno #310. F-onty ~ 
plet,N ring. Dilll:ClwCO"llfOIM'r.wf240, DiKdrM,... 
•1M.d9rno 11175, ~.,...:! rMf1eceMtwl MW (170, 
oemo 11<12, P~ 1nc 1911 new , 120, detno ,eo, s..i 

=-:~~.:~:~-=-::: 
#7$0 . 

APPLE 3 PAOFLE dime HOO, ~ IOOff to bt 
...,.,.IOWDn!wiltlAppleh.-:,E~C#drww 

=·m:~1:rv-~=-*:--c-:r.= 
:i.'s1;..m.~'-=~"===~:.: ~".:. ~.::e30~~s::-.-=. 
Vilalc AAlie 3 ,_ #75, Apple 3 Mailll Mlir'IIIQllf ric =£*°£=:== AppllleMW#3,5.Appl,twrilerlleMW#S5 . 

I 
ATAR1.Al.n400newl65 , Mw1Them'.alpmllf1WW#M. ~=-~=-~~ri~=::; 
demo #130. )It ram pidl: nN #14 , Ill:.,... • 22.C2n 
cmNft9 l.ll'llll 127. C* ,_. tor 54 ,_ # 25. lnlomNC 

.. 

Oitlo,-w#25 . 

5~~ -~='?~ 
dlmo ,U O. 

HEWUT'T PAC KARD. HP83 q)I.I detno USO , HP87 
c:p., ,_ #5QO , CPM mod lof 17 lrOffl 111eo, 12911 
mod!M b 17 1rom ,210. 14> print,11 CllfflO 1300. HP 
0.. CMC ~ 1rom #825 , F'liOl*S from •380 . HP41c 
ll'offl #&$ , HP41CV from 115 , c.t<I rMder et.no •50. 
HP41C pnnWdetno ,15 , HP11Clrom jj41), HP12clrom .... 
OS80A HE. OltlorM I detnolromf370,mlli,,gllldlntlty ::==~~=-=-.:= ring.DV8ue11 I 120,8S T~ new 1150,0ltlorMmonia .._.,,o. 
SHARP. Stwp MZIOA,...., 11220, MmO ,..,~ . TWin 

ma::.=~~~:~ 
from /13$ , ~ do9 from #25. ~ . Puca! , & 
~~from#&. ~~===~= 
ALL PRICES PL~ VAT. ~ Mg ID check lkd!. 
poe,t,Ol'IU torrie iMfMffWf nNd lO COtne lromour ....... 

MORGAN CAMERA CO 
1IO TOTTfNHAM COURT AO 

LOHOONWt 
T•: 01-391 2512 

BlAflH 
IW'f• ...................... ., ....... , .... c...-•.- .... Nllllltprica ,... . ..... .,,., ... ..... ..., .... ...,me. 
Prices include VAT, post & pact;ng 
LENGlli IOXPM:11,- QTY. VAl UE 
5 min• (c.51 (,4.55 
10 mins Cc. 101 £4."40 
12miM!c.121 (,4.45 
15 mins lc.151 £4.50 
30 mins lc.301 £4.70 
60 min, lc.601 £'5.30 
90 miM (C.90) £7.00 

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT 
~":~~~48KSA~~ 
~1~:C'~~Li:~ -

MEosoFT 
61 Ardffn Road, OoncHte,, DN2 SER 

IT CAN EVEN COPY ITSELF 

INTERFACE PROBLEMS? 
SOLUTIO N 2 : 

SERIAL-4-WAYSE RIAL ................... _. tsl .95 
fonc:.VAT P&.P) 

=:s~-:=2.w::..=.=: 
NOPOWEA.Suppliedwith9r1Y!'r!Qlol~and1Mcts 

__ ... 
EPSON HX20, NEWBRAIN, SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 
INTERFACE 1, Ol. ETC 
Foroct.lOlulM)tl&.wlleh ltu 9'NIC",Otoonlm~., . 

TY•NOLIMIT•D 

u3:~c~2HO 
Tit ..,IZIICZ297 (" IZD IZDM 
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MICROSHOP 

l]I 

100,000 CASSE'ITES 
PER WEEK 

Th.I• I• th e capacity of the reputation for the highest 
O ataclone'e new cassette qualJty pr-oducl. Sv.1ss 
duplicatio n plant - ca86CtlC bodies and chrome 
Europe:'• m06t adYancc:d tape used cxclu8ively. 
data d upUcatJon facUJry . * Faulty cauettn * Futest poeelblc dJ.mhlated - our rcjt:ct ra te 
llll'1lt'Oun d - on small or Is below 1 % - the industry's 
large runs. we offer the best. 

fa&tcst delivery. ~ * Custo m bull t plan t * New low contract r,. ':";:Irr,, _ our &pedaUy 
ratu - the most ._, -- built equipment 
cc,mpctlU vc pri ces 11 designed 
available , with exclush'f: ly for 
special rates for ·~ - data duplic atk)n 
ttgulac customcn1 . gM.ng you a * Top quaJJty & ~ ~ ' consistently bette r 
ttUab Wt) • - we ha,-e ~ product . 

DATA CW NE 
DA'.l'ACLONE Ltd ., tbc spcclall1ta la to f twatt d upUcatJon. 

Unit 1, Roslin Square, Roslin Road, London W3 80H. 
Tet 0 1-993 2134. Tclu: 21879 

CORTEX COMPUTERS 
JUKI 6100 ACCESSORIES 

Full Range of Dalsywheels £16.10 Inc VAT 
Send large SAE for print-out 

Multistrike Ribbons £3. 00 Inc VAT 
BBC Cables £15.00 Inc VAT 

Interfaces for Spectrum and Commodore available 
Juki 6100 Printm still only £399.00 Inc VATII 

Tellphonen!MallOrUW'S""°""" Pl'inWCWn,oe ..... UKt1200 Postll'ldPl(Ugln9~ 

CORTEX COMPUTERS 
lit FLOOR RYMAN$ 

• 10G RIEAT POAlUHO SffllEU 
LONOONW1 

Tt:L: 01.f310t6t 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR LATEST STOCKS OR 
FREE CATALOGUE OF NEARLY 600 TITLES 
FOR ATARI, BBC, CBM64, DRAGON, ORIC, 
SPECTRUM & ZX81 AT DISCOUNT PRICES, 
AUTOMATIC FREE CLUB MEMBERSHIP. 
APPLE, VIC20, IBM, TIJ994a, TASSO & CPIMB" 

TEL: 08012 3404 ALSO CATERED FOR-ENO . WELCOME 
8 CLARE DRIVE, THRAPSTON, NORTHANTS NN14 4TA 

PCN MAYl91984 

VALUE 
APPLE COMPA TIBLE PRODUCTS 

STAGGERI NG VALUE AT 
£3/9.(X) +£47.8$ VAT 
8ASE6'A COC!lpltible W1UI ~ppk eanku4toftwan-. 
Eqwnk•110 Apple II plw •lt!ln:tn 16K Nld
AulOl.wt MonnOI' Addmoml katwcuadwdc ROM 

1::Emmntrolpropam.6' Ko.boo11dincmory , 
u blctol 92K, MINI -WRrrER omboardin ROM. 
2' ryswm--, l'ifty-lllbkf witll-mbtylftd ~=~~:a=-~-
ADD-ONS 
8()A COLUMN CARD CPA 4 
£57.50 +{8.62 VAT 
Z)J(JCARDCPA J 
[47.()() +l7 .19VAT 
128K RAM CARD CPA 20 
[/9').00 +l19.8HAT 
16K RAM LAN GUAGE CARD CPA 
I 
£57.50 +{8.62 VAT 
FORTH CARD CPA 2 
£57.50 + {8.62 VAT 
INTEGE R ARD CPA 2A 
£57.50 +18.62 VAT 
£PROM PROGRAMMER CARD 
CPA5 
£57.50+{JJ.62VAT 
PAL CARD CPA 7 
£57.50+{JJ.62VAT 
PRINTER INTERFA CE CARD CPA 
9 
£38.32 + lS.75 VAT 
RS 232 CARD CPA 12 
£57.50 +{JJ.62VAT 
DISK DRIVE INTERFACE CPA 6 
[47 .9{) +l?.19VA T 
DISK DRIVE CPA 14 
[/39 .00 + Q0,85 VAT 
JOYSTICK CPA 15 
£12 .00+ll.lJOVAT 

TUllNKEY OFFERS 
8aM6' a1111wlUll-110f .twodl•ta.e dlU.dri¥Uand 

~~"~VAT 
8a,e6'undwtdl.onitOl'.tw0..,•bloediu.drwcsMd 
c:oauoOcrQlrd, Z8)cud and IIOeotunur.eant, CP80 
pnnccrudc:oatroOcr 
£/04().()() +1 156.00VAT 
PCJ01.,111co1c:i.,.,.lll)r 

PRINTEIIS AND MONITORS 
CP80DOTMATRIX PRINTER8() 
CPS 
l/89.00 +ll8.J5 VAT 
RITEMAN SLIM PRINTER 120 CPS 
£229.00 +lJ4.J:J VAT 
AMBER MONITO R P.0. A. 
PHILIPS V700112" GREEN 
MONITOR 
£75.{)()+[Jl .2:JVAT 
VariouJl90IUIOl'I-CCIM>Vl',~andlllllbc r; 
Nldprin tcnQIII bc:swppbed!Oordn atw:ryanpcoove 

"""'· 
IBM COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS 
WE HAVE TAKEN A BYTEOUTOFTHE 
PRI CE! 
[/4 50.00 +ll/7.5() VAT 
NotdiMimilatio IBM PC, iadudef2 >i l20Kdoooble 
llldeddd.ltlktwes Col.ourvtdeotioardNldl28 K 
mllltillmCIJOII card, upudablc k> 2$6K, .,m kn.al port , 
puaHclportanddodk:akndar l'C)Olmdlackt tiYe 
C:lJ)UI- .SOU, teybowd and MS DOS 210. 

DEALER ENQUIRIES 
Wc-mu&1dittribl.ltonWl'lllc8NC6'Allldthcl'C 
JOI Dealer CIIQUH'llCI are welcome 

DENTACASELTD. 
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MICROSHOP 
MEOASAVI! FANTASTIC SAVINGS - ~~ u, ·- 'ii ........ .,. '·" "'-:t.""...:::.. ... ::,o- ... C.-hC. 

~ :i~ --=~ ~c.:= :;:=:- i - """"' AIIS.~Plo - .... ........ is AU50 ....... .,__ ... ::: co--- ,,....,_ = -""- ... - __ ....., 

=" iii ~ UO ~P911717 uo =--~ =~ t: ~= Iii =ru. ..• ... ,111.1.ll'O&\':o..,~ ==::. 
..._.._.._.,.__.~..,..~'P .O.la: 

IMgi;N ve 0.,, t 1 B, Wet tbour nt T- ,ac• London W2 

Pen soft 
RETURN TO MARS 

~:r~i~~~ 
DRAGON 32.M:£ ACAOE} 

1~ M.'C t:5.15 
L#gtC>ltc:wnlO,, OtdlflOflware 

S<ETO 
PENtsTONE COMPUTERS 

2StMery"sSt .......... 
~S3060T 

WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

all models bought tor cash 

Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1. Tel: 01-388 2562 

MICROSHOP 
CALL 

CHRISTIAN 
McCARTHY 

ON 
01-6366890 

BBC 
VOLUME CONTROL 

ffi 
ii 
!:5 
ii 

At. last UP/DOWN or OFF variable sound c:onttof 
K" & ln1truct lons £2 .IO lnC 

THE 

Il. RUN 

IS HERE 

Other machines SAE for details 
RACEY DESIGNS 

47, Twycro 1s Rd ., Burbege , Lele, . 

WANTED 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 
Apple 
Sinus 
Superbrian 
Televideo 
IBM PC 
Osborne 
Commodore 

HARDWARE 
ACCESSORIES 
Floppy Drives 
Winchesters 
Printers 
ADD - IN PCB-S 

Fair cash prices paid working or not. 
Phone: Day 061 941 5732 

Nlght0625878595 

~~ ~ ~o-~cec~~a~.~ ~--' 
URGENTLY REQUIRE 

GAMES PROGRAMS 
Ocean Publishing Limited , publishers tor a ma;or software house, 
urgently require machine code game programs for home micros. 

ZX SPECTRUM, COMMODORE 64, ORIC, 
DRAGON, VIC·20 and ACORN ELECTRON 

Our national dealer network ensures maximum sales. Should your 
program be accepted we will pay top royalties or buy your copyright. 

~.,~IOtne 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Ocean Publishing Ltd .. 6 Central Streel, Manchester 2 

Tel: 061·832 6633 

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
SELL IN AUSTRALIA TO 
OVER 350 RETAILERS 

COMPUTER PLAY 
is Australia's fastest growing reputable 
software distributor seeking to import or 

reproduce under licence. 

Contact Kerry Harri son 

COMPUTER PLAY 
P.O. BOX 66 GLEN 

WAVERLY 
VIC 3150 AUSTRALIA. 

LLAMASOFT! ! 

awesome games 
software 

VIC 20 

CBM64 

ATARI 

SPECTRUM 

HOVER BOWER, 
REVENGE 
AND NOW 

SHEEP IN SPACE 
The l11e1t CBS 64 work bV Jeff Minter 

NOW IN BOOTS, IASICEYS & 
MANY RETAILERS, OR FROM 

49 MT. PLEASANT 
TADLEY , HANTS 

TEL : 07356 4478 

The 2nd South of England 
Personal Computer Fair 

WOOD GREEN SCHOOL, 
WITHEY 

tust otl the MO. 11 miles west of Oxto,d 
R.A.C.aig~ted 

SUNDAY 10 JUNE 
11am·7pm 

Exhibilo(s from al OY*" England under one roof! 

~~=•~E=.,~.~ 
beginnefl and expertl alilce. 

Many of the newest and most exciting Micros wil 
be on UHi IOQdle( with a wide selection of 

oomputlf aoftwat• and boc:IQ . 

=;s~ 
lunchesavailfrble 

FurtMr enqulrin ot93 2355 
The 2nd Sout h of England 

Personal Computer Fair 

PCN MAY191984 



EDUCATION 
SOFTWARE 

FOR 
SPECTRUM 

16·48K 
Intermediate Maths 1 .. £5.95 D 
lnlermediate Maths 2 ................... £5.95 a 
lnlermediate English 1 .......•... £5.95 O 
Intermediate English 2 ......... ......... £5.95 o 
GCE Maths (OQU,t1ons) ................. £5.95 0 
GCE Maths (geometry) ................. £5.95 0 
French Vocals .. . ..... £5.95 O 
Chess Tutor .. ........... .. ..... £6.95 o 
Bridge Tutor (btgmners). .. £5.95 O 
Bridge Tutor (advanced) ............... £5.95 O 

AND 
BBC MODEL B 

French Mistress (lev~ A). .. ....... £9.95 O 
French Mistress (le,el B) ............... £9.95 D 
German Master (level A) ............... £9.95 O 
Germin Master (level B) .............. £9.95 O 
Spanish Tutor (level A).. . £9.95 o 
Spamsh T.tor (level 8).. .. .. £9.95 0 

Special Offer : 
Orders of 3 or more tapes 
subtract £1 from price per 

tape! 
Tick boxes for required tapes 

and send to: 
PBALDWIN 

23 Brook Street, Mayfair 
LondonW1 

Cheques and Postal Orders payable 
to : 

PB aldwln 

COMPUCLUB 
CUTS THE COST OF YOUR 

COMPUTING 

SOFTWARE, RIBBONS, DISKS, 
BLAN K TAPES, ACCESSORIES 

IN FACT ALL YOU NEED FOR 
YOUR COMPUTER AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES 
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER WITH 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION £5 

Details from : 

COMPUCLUB 
FREEPOST HP6 5BR 

AMERSHAM 
BUCKS 

PCN MAY191984 

MICROSHOP 

SOPHISTICATED GAMES FOR VIC 20 
VIC CRICKET Realistic game of still 
and luck with all the major rules of 
cricket correctly interpreted. Full 
scorecard, printer and game save 
facilities. Needs 16K expansion. 
£5.99. 
LEAGUE SOCCER League cham· 
pionship game for two to 22 teams/ 
players. Automatic fixtures, full action 
commentaries, match facts. League 
tables, results check, postponed 
games. etc. Non league matches also 
playable - the VIC will even make the 
cup draw. Printer and game save. 
Needs 16K expansion. £5.99. 
WHODUNNIT? Twelve guests have 
gathered for drinks at Murder Manor. 
However one of them has more lhan 
drinks on his mind. Thrilling detective 
game for one to six players, .with 
genuinely different murder eveiyt1me. 
You can even rename the suspects! 
Needs BK expansion. £4.99. 
TOP OF THE POPS Money making 
game about the music business. 
Make you own records and see them 
clir.ib the chart. Printer and game 
save facilities. Needs BK expansion. 
tug · 
VIC PARTY 4 contains MASTER· 
WORD, A DAY AT THE RACES, GAME 
X (Strip Poker), and CONSEQU
ENCES. Four games ranging from the 
serious to the ridiculous. All good fun 
- nothinQ offensive. Needs at least 
3K expa'/;J~.n ,.;~Jr:.., now 

C8Ml4V-.Jont ~-.... 1111.11_ ..... __ ISII_ 
lotlffll l4!1 

WRITE FOR DETAILS Of{)(JRFtllL RANGE 
0 P&PfrM(UKJonlyAlpmn,oldMlbfld1DaurCO!IOIIIORI 

olllle 'lfflldllfllfWl*OlltlQUISI 

Immediate 
Impact? 

ToilOWl'f,u,n the largeSl umldlsplay sect,onol 
anymktotMga.ltnecal 

CHRISTIANAkCARTHY 
onDI.Jt3321tut.342 

N IMMICKS! 
NO WAffiE! 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
PRICE! 

wo~_os;-_R/~AILMERGE/SPELLSTAR 
Personal 

For ..:. =.,: :5~5: e Computer 

FOR ONLY £299 [~t,,] 
VER. 3.24 

Mailmerge only £55 
Spe!!~!~!. ~-~!t£99 

£wbZJtii g : =~~ 
•

apple! s~~f,,\S 
OVDS&ASAHOTMDE 
DQ1WtS wa.coMJ: 

WORDSTAR PROFESSIONAL PACI... .. ... , ... OH 
SUPERCALC PROFESSIONAL PAClt tlH 
DEBASE PROFESSIONAL PACK 03 7 
MULTIPUN -·- ... [139 
HOMEWORD WORD PROCESSOR!AlSO SUITAIU FOR 
COMMODORE 54/ATAfU t3Z.t5 
VISICALC 3.3 £149 

r~~w:r.~~~:~!~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i 

NEW PRlfflllS a ACCliSSORIH 

"" SmlttlCoron,TP1 
A,coht60t) 

°"'""°2000 . 
[1.11G 

RUtlWOM:r Sheet feedef lor Oiaiblo 620 
f<><Nec:Spnwnt« ... 
Pnruer Mate 16K butter (Centronics) 
lnterpodletMSa lntetiac:efofVic20JC64 

NEW COMPUTERS IN STOCK 

m, 
[3511 
t3SO 
t:75 
[IO 

AcornElectrons, K,ypro.2,-i• 10s tromt1,0951ot2,295 
H,yviwd9000"1)WJIIIWorllotarkeyboinl 1:1,795 

USED HARDWARE 
(O..onr9qUNQ 

IBM Seoes One. Telmdeo 816140 multi-user wrth tape 
strumefill'ld hanldm, OataGenenl No¥a3-12, Cromenco 
System 3, Wttarw>e 10pen Hat-bed plotttr 

All pnces plus VAT in UK Phone your Access or 
Bar~ycard number for 1mmed1ate despalch (sofl
ware sent post fret ) 

Photographic & Optical 
Services Ltd 

129·137 STANLEY ROAD 
TEDDINGTDN, MIDDX. 
Tel: 01·977 3498 

Answering machine afte r business hours . 
Olfers subject to availabHlfy. 
Telephone li,st to reseNe. 
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NEXT WEEK Just say the world ••• =::.:::': Bouncing back after its en- appearsunderSelting-up. 
t1ytie..,....t1M............ forced absence the Great PCN Thank s to whoever sent in 
Not FaN An, - Or !tow Ute Gobbledegook and Gibberish thcclippingfromtheTimesand 
5-tnm '• to11INI ea,NiNtles can Contest returns. to Brian Rogers of Crawley. He 
NCOMe•trNtfor,._,een. From the Times (April 10) wins £5andforthe Times piece 
OSeliel?-C.,UW,not,uythetMS comes confirmat ion of what we' ll donate the!5 toa charity. 
of tile 059 .,..,.tMc l)"ltlftl. Fiftd out many peopl e have suspected for 
wtMrttlletrvtll Ila. a long time - there' s nothing ~~:,.:.:' ~,='tc'• th e IBM PC can't ach ieve when 
c.-. _ "°"" In °" rffllWI of it com es to global hegemony. 
s,ect,NilftdOric:pnNS. From the Commodore 1526 

I-""--- -- -=---- --' printer manual the following 

• IBM has announced Display· 
wnte 2. a new world processing 

ihe°$C~/~ ~1:S:'~t~ ~~':k 
4 software !or the Dlsplaywrner 
•nd ts menu driven. 

•dd,tion I the usual wor 

2. Remove shipping screws. 
Carefully lift front of printer unit and make it stands as the bottom of 
case be vartically face to you and hold the unit by the one of you r hand 
on the soft surface. Then, remove the shipping screws with a Phillips
head screw driver. After it is removed, gently back the unit to lay flat 

Texas lns1rumcnts dic·ha rds arc 
asked to be pa1ient with Howard 
Greenberg of Arcade Hardware. 
Some of the items we said (Issue 57) 
he has, he hasn't-yet. The MBX. 
RS232. and 1hcrmal printer arc on 
order. In stock arc games illCluding 
A1ari modules, books, and TI 
modulesb rough1 to 1he UK for the 
first time. 

What you think or Figaro will 
probably depend on your ca r for 
music but rhal's no excuse for our 
misrepresentin g Saxon Comput· 
ing's Figaro 64 package (l~ue 60). 
We called it a spreads heet; Saxon 
calls it a numeric da1abase designed 
to handle wadgc s of data with on a firm surface, position the printer front be face to you. 

~==::::::::::::==::::::::::=::::::::::::=:::::::::::========-- ---~ f~~~~:.r fullCtlons and grap hics 

O O O 

0 " 

\\ 

Einstein's hypothesised curving of 
space and time seems to have 
warped our repon on the Ta1ung 
Eins1cin (lssuc60). First , we should 
stress t hat the machine costs £499, 
no1 £599, that i1s processor is a 
Z80A. not a 280. that i1s disks arc 
3in Hita chis. and that ga mes prices 
wilJ sta rt at a round£7. 

Our repo rt wasn't dclibcralcly 
misleading-w e' re JUSt the victims 
or galactic forces be)'Ond our con· 
1rol. 

PCN Datel ine s keep s you in touch wit h up-coming event s . Mak e 
sur e you enter them in your dia ry. 

Organisers who would like details of coming even ts included in 

PCN D ate lines should send the information at leas t o ne month 
before 1he event. Writ e to PCN Datelines , Personal Compute r 
N ews. 62 Oxford Street. London WJA 21 IG . 

UK EVENTS 
[ -
Comput er, Business Systems & 
Communications Equipment 
Exhibition - MICRO CITY 
DEC User Show 

RISA Co mput er Eihibili o n 

Apple '84 
Electronic Ortice Co nrerence 

Software '84 
Electronic OHice Co nferen ce 

o.tn 
May 15-17 

May 15-17 

May22-2 4 

May 24-26 
June 5/6 

June 5.7 
June5/6 

Software '84 June 5.7 
Orrice Autom a iion Show June 7-9 
5th International Co mmodore Show June 7-9 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 
[ -
Mini/Micro Nort heast 
Micro Exposi1ion 
lnt erna1iona l Compute r Show for 
OHicc, Home . Hobby 

o.tn 
May 15-17 
May 22-26 
Jun e 14-17 

v .... 
Bristol Exhibition Centre 
Canons Road City Centre. 
Birmin gham 
Novotcl Hote l. 
London W6 
Bloo msbury Cres t Hotel . Coram St. 
Londo n WCI 
Fulcrum Centre. Slough 
Intercont ine ntal Ho1e l, London WI 

Oip,,IMn 
Tomorrow's Wo rld 
Exh ibitions Ltd. 
02nm 15617 
Con tact David EvansOl-837 3699 

RJBA Services. 01.-637 8991 

Da tabase Publica tions 061-456 8383 
Financial Times Conrerencc Organi sat ion 
01·6'31355 

Earls Cou rt . London SW5 Reed Exhibition s 01-643 80,W 

Intercontine ntal Ho1<:I. London. WI Financia l Times Co nference Organisa1ion. 

Earls Court. London SW5 
London Barbican 
Novotel Hote l, Hamm ersmi1h. 
London W6 

v
Bos1on. USA 
Paris 
Cologne, German y 

01-621 1355 
Reed Exhibiti ons. 01-643 SOW 
Clapp& Poliak,01-8915051 
Granard Communication s 

Oip,,IMn 
Electro nic Conventions Inc., 0101213772 2965 
J . Wans Mark et ing Ltd., 0344 88648 
German Chamber or JndU5try and Co mme rce. 
01,9307251 
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MACHl"E CODE 

MOTOR MANIA £8 .95 
THE CLASSIC CAR RACE GAME 

FOR THE 64' 

RENAISS .8 
THE MIND-BENDING STRATEGY 

BOARD GAME OF OTHELLO! 

5 
THE BEST FROGGY GAME FOR THE 64 

BAR NONE! 

WORD FEUD £7 .95 
This brilliont ly conceived program combines the best 
ports o f o rcode gomes with the best of ed ucational 
games, mo kingo rea l fomilygome that any~ who con 
see the screen con por ticipo te in. You hove to find the 
wOf"d tha t is hidden twice in the jumble of letters, then 
guide your sights over one of the occu rrences of 11. 

The first to find it wins! You con ploy by yourself or in 
teoms agai nst the co mputer , or agains t ot her 
players . Three difficulry levels ore included to suit 
young and old ali ke! 

"i..-,,- .•.• t:Y ...... ..,t. 
J r , k,.u,.Al•P- ~ s.t••n•• • 
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Iii This best-selling gome for the VfC-20 is nowOYOtktbleon 
the '" Featuring the most inrelligent ond devious 
monsters you hove ever tr ied to ovotd. the Bonzos. this 
~ is o reol joystick wrencher. Move Hons. the 
hcJndrnon. up and down the loddentopa upfheboxH 

Pure shoot-em-up orcode octton fOf'" the 6"' 
ond unexpanded VICI The l unor city of 

Erriom is under ott ock from the fflips of 
the Jovion empire. The,r merciless 

bombing will reduce your city loo 
pile of rub b le. unleu you con 

hold them off. You ore the 
commonder of the sole lose r 

de fence bose. Your mis
sion · hold oul for as 

long as possible 

from the different levels 
lutdon'tmeel o Bonzoonthewoyf 

You ore on entront in the great 
lntergolocllc Four Seosons Deo th 
Rocel. You must tackle the Spring, 
Summer, Autumn ond Wm rer 
sections wi th the ob1ective of 
rvnmng os mony other cars as 
pouible off the rood. The o p · 
position is numerous, includ ing 
the indes tructo b le but slow Tonk 
Cors, the tricky Deothmobilesond 
mony other Demon Drivers You 
hove one odvon toge your cor 
con fly for o limited d istance, 
o llowing you lo ovoid hozords if 
you're quick enough! All this ond 
more mokes Burnin Rubber the 
cor roce of the century' 




